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Heart Park Finds A  N ew  Home Planet Collide In Tampa
By Deane Jordan

Herald Staff Writer
A twin-engine light plane and a Pan 

American World Airways 727 Jetliner collided 
on the ground at foggy Tampa International 
Airport today, killing one person after the 
small plane landed on the taxi way Instead of 
the runway.

The light plane, a Piper Artec twin-engine 
travelled under the Jetliner and came to 
rest 30 to 40 yards away engulfed in a ball of 
flame. The runway and the taxiway arc about 
30 yards apart. The larger Jet liner reportedly 

See COLLIDE, page 12 A

plan last month, they say they did not notice it 
was indicated on the plan the park would be

The 20 stations will all go In Ft. Mellon Park, 
following removal of 12 stations to make way for 
the scenic project.

It was Installed through a fund drive the 
Sanford Junior Woman’s Club spearheaded. 
Contributions came from citizens, service organi
zations and corporations, many of which were 
n-nresemed at Wednesday’s session. They wnn

However, Scenic Board Chairman Sara 
Jacobson Indicated the board would not be 
completely happy with the Heart Park's new 
location, since the scenic board has plans for a 
redesign of Ft. Mellon Park.

The park began in Veteran’s Memorial Park 
and extended along the lakefront. It was Installed 
In 1979. and It’s partial removal came earlier this 
fall to make way for a $20,000 Sanford scenic 
improvement board project, now nearing com
pletion.

Although city commissioners approved the

H tn M  Staff Writer
Heart Park contributors and city repre

sentatives agree the 20-station fitness trail will be 
relocated In Fort Mellon Park as soon as possible 
through continued cooperative effort.

The accord, reached Wednesday at a session 
Mayor Bettye Smith called for. has quelled 
discord and confusion that began last month, 
when contributors of the $9,000 park questioned 
Its partial removal, where It would be relocated 
and why most of them were not told of plans to 
take It out.

Charter Government 
Gets County Interest

Sanford Mayor Bettye Smith. ballot. Another way It could
Lee Constantine, commission- reach the voters Is by petition 

er from Altamonte Springs and from the electorate with 15 
o n e  or the supporters of studying percent signing, 
charter government, gave his The matter will be discussed 
reasons why a charter should be again at the Dec. 3 meeting or 
explored. the council In Casselberry..

’ ’The charter can open up a Hooper, said the charter 
number of opportunities for the approved in Orange County this 
county.’ ’ he said, ’ i t  affords the week is a "watered down form 
opportunity to have home rule, or the type of government he 
In which we can set up govern- envisions. A charter, he said, can 
ment to suit the county’s needs. give the county the right to

"It would take 18 months to establish single-member dls- 
study, and we would have a tricts. change the number of 
n u m ber o f d i f fe r e n t  op- commissioners, avoid dupllca- 
portunltlcs and see what we may tlon of city-county services In all 
need as a county to grow into the areas, give the public the right to 
vear 2 OCX). I don't think there’s recall commissioners, and many

By Kathy Tyrity 
Herald Staff Writer

County Administrator Ken 
Hooper went on record Wed
nesday night as supporting a 
study committee to examine a 
change In the structure of 
cou n ty  govern m en t from 
state-control to local charter- 
control.

This would mean among other 
things that drafters of the 
charter could make elective 
positions such as the. sherifT. 
property appraiser, supervisor 
elections, clerk of circuit court, 
and tax collector appointed 
positions Instead.

It would also mean, according 
to Hooper, streamlining of 
county government and con
solidation of certain city and 
county services that could save 
the taxpayer money.

" I ’m in favor of the county 
looking at a charter commission 
and seeing what that charter can 
develop." Hooper told a meeting 
of the Council, of Local OoVem-

Something To 
Trumpet About
A Lake Brantley High School 
trumpeter practice* for the 
12th Annual Seminole County 
High School Band Festival 
S a tu rd a y  w hich w ill bo 
hosted by Lake Brantley. 
Ticket* are $2 for adult* and 
$1 for students. They can be 
obtained from any of the 
Seminole County high school 
band m e m b e rs  and co 
sponsors the Sanford Herald 
and Sanford Optimist* Club 
or at the gate.

Gamee In Hie Honor
Former Sanford Chamber of Commerce President Jack 
Horner, left, opens the first Sanford Golden Age Games 
191$ program booklet, to discover It contains a 
dedication of the games In his honor. The presentation 
to a suprlsed Horner, who worked to promote the games 
for 12 years before his retirement as chamber president 
last summer, was road# by the chamber's new

was pointedly asked whether he mlasionltas the option of putting 
favored .charter government by the matter on a countywideplanning session at the chamber Tuesday

Biplane Pilot Dies Of Burns
3»% * w s s s i2»S Con ‘PLEASANTON. Calif. tUPl) -  transfer from Pleasanton. 

A mall who ab6qt 40 miles east of San
duped'oriaon officials with an Francisco, to a mlrtrauat' 
essyeacape lost week hllacked security prison in Southern 
a helicopter to pluck his California. 
gtrtfriBftdmxnaprtoonyard in FBI special agent Richard 
fro eT d a y tlgh t.th en  apan- Held sold police had alerted 
dotted U»e chopper about 10 airports In the area and were 
miles away. . cor

The empty helicopter was air. 
found Wednesday night in a * 
mountainous area nine hours hel 
after the daring 30-second '  
breakout at the minimum- 
security Federal Correctional 
Institution at Pleasanton.
Alamsda County Sheriffs Lt.

at Mobile, hospital officials said.
Oregory HUI. 26 of Merritt Island, was trans

ported by air ambulance early this morning from 
Orlando Regional Medical Center to the Mobile 
hospital’s bum unit but later succumbed of his

The Grumman Ad-Cat biplane struck the steel 
frame of a hangar under construction at Orlando 
Executive Airport Wednesday as the pilot was 
picking up one of the long advertising banners, 
officials and witnesses said.

"The plane looked like the skeleton of a plane" 
after the ftre, said Lori Van Scoyoc of the Orlando

the aerial advertising arm of downtown s enuren 
Street Station tourist attraction, said Carolyn 
Fennell, spokeswoman for the Qreater Orlando
Aviation Authority. . Ai. ____

The ad service is headed by retired Air Force 
Col. Joe Klttlnger. the record-holding aviator and
balloonist. . , „  . . . . .

"The firefighters who answered the call said the 
plane Itself was a fireball." Van Scoyoc said.

Martha Workman, spokeswoman for the Or
lando hospital, said Hill was burned over 100

' Z — t  w or*™  - . d c  h.ng.r 
when the plane struck were not Injured.

/

Sanford D ru g  P robe
controlled sub- e Onell Brown. 23. of 1312 W. 
an of cannabis. 13th Place, was charged with 
:alne. and use of possession of cannabis, and use 
commission of a or a firearm in the commission or 

a felorty. Harriett said he was 
:kson. 28, 1312 also .wanted in Delray Beach for 
e In Sanford, failure to appear, 
possession o f , Harriett said narcotics officers 

e of a firearm in recovered 200 grams of mart- 
of a felony. He Juana and some cocaine at the 

d in Mims and William Clark Court address and 
for retail theft, also a pistol under the sofa.

> / —Kathy Tyrity

ce." pany manager 8teve Sullivan,
osh had After takeoff, he pulled a gun 
walking and forced pilot Peter Szabo to 
ids of the land on a foothill near the 
low-rtae. prison. Sullivan said. He or- 

encircled dered Szabo to take off his 
ence and shoes and get out o f the 
woman. helicopter, then flew away, 
lend and 8zabo was unharmed.
‘ Deputy McIntosh was considered a 
ipus said, model Inmate at Pleasanton, 
thing out where he was serving a term 

for probation violation on a 
rted over wire fraud conviction in Seattle 
mklroom- ,n the |*te 1970s. He had 
« t  off the .
clad In a Baa AIRLIFT, page I f  A

Fire Department. - .
Hill was rushed by the fire department to the

Eaton Wins
A meeting with circuit judges today 

at the Seminole County Courthouse In 
Sanford is on the docket for O.H. "BUI 
Eaton Jr. who won a close circuit 
judgeship race Tuesday over his San
ford opponent Ned Julian Jr.

" I have wanted this Job. 1 am really 
excited about this Job." said Eaton. 43. 
He’ll take office Jan. 5.

Eaton said he met informally with 
three Judges at the courthouse Wed
nesday. He and the four seated 
Seminole Judges are to meet today and 
discuss how they will d lwy the work 
load of criminal, civil, domestic and 
probate cases.

The two-county race remained un
decided until noon Wednesday because

Action Reports 
Classifieds.......'I'm really 

excited about 
thlBlob;

—Bill Baton Jr<

Comics
Deer Abby
Deaths......
Editorial...
Financial..
Florida.....
Hospital....
Nation......
People......
Sports......
Weather... 
World.......when votes from that county cast mm 

into a run off with Julian. 44.
Julian was the leader in the primary 

over Eaton and two other candidates. 
Julian also took Seminole County In 
Tuesday’s election by 7,104 votes, or 
29.056 to 21.952. That margin 
evaported under the heat of Brevard s 
voters eventually giving Eaton the nod 
74.187 to 72.437. a 1.750 difference.

Eaton said he knew he couldn't take
Baa JUDOB. page 12A

- S c h o o l  M e n u -
Frlday

Oven Fried Chicken 
Whipped Potatoes 
Peas and Carrots 
Fruit Juice or Fruit 
School Made Roll 
Lowfat Milk

7.000 absentee ballots in Brevard 
County had to be counted as well as
1.220 such ballots In Seminole County. 
At the time. Eaton only hod a 1.436 
vote lead. Seminole's vote was tabu
lated at 10 p.m. Tuesday

The Brevard County vote that put

Sanford Attorney Nod Julian Jr. takes down one of.his campaign sign*
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Judge Sentence* Walker*:
Father 2 Ufa T e rm ; Son 25 year*

BALTIMORE (UPI) — Spy John Walker was sentenced to 
two life terms today and his sailor son was given a 25-year 
sentence for their roles In a family-and-friend espionage 
ring that sold the nation's most precious defense secrets to 
the Soviets for nearly two decades.

Father and son never looked at each other during the 
sentencing.

John Walker, a former Navy communications expert, 
hung his head during the sentencing. He recently was 
transfered from a rural Maryland county Jail to a maximum 
security federal prison In Lewlsburg, Pa., because he 
discussed plans to escape with an Inmate.

U.S. District Judge Alexander Harvey handed Walker's 
son Michael, 23. a 25-year prison term Under a plea 
bargain reached Oct. 28. 1085, that hinged on the 
convicted spy master's agreement to help Pentagon 
Intclllgenri experts patch up the Navy's shattered 
communications code system.

Walker told the Judge his lawyer "has summarized my 
feelings satisfactorily; There's nothing I can add." Walker's 
lawyer, Fred Bennett, said his client fr.lt remorse over his 

-18 years o f espionage.

Beech-Nut Nam ed In Indictment*
NEW YORK (UPI) — The Beech-Nut baby-food company 

and Its president have been charged in a 476-count federal 
Indictment with selling millions of Jars of apple” Juice that 
actually was a caramel-colored concoction of sugar water.

Food and Drug Administration officials said the phony 
Juice might be considered a health risk for Infants who are 
diabetic or on special diets. ,

U.S. Attorney-Andrew Maloney released theVlndlctment 
Wednesday, charging the Beech-Nut Nutrltlor^Corp.. its 
president and five other Individuals sold the concoction of 
beet sugar, cane sugar, com syrup, apple flavoring, malic 
acid and caramel coloring In 20 states. Puerto Rico, the 
Virgin Islands and five foreign countries from 1978 to 
1963.

Niels Hoyvald, the Beech-Nut president anrf> chief 
executive officer, and John La very, the firm's vice 
president for manufacturing, were charged with violations 
of the Food, Drug and Cosmetics Act. conspiracy and 
fraud.

LaRouche Worker Hearing Set
BOSTON (UPI) — A fugitive wanted on charges of 

covering up a mlllion-dollar credit card fraud scheme by 
supporters of political extremist Lyndon LaRouche was 
arrested on his return to the United Stales from Paris, the 
FBI says.

Paul Ooldsteln, 37, of Leesburg. Va., described as 
LaRouche's chief of security, was taken into custody by
FBI agents after he stepped off a plane at Boston's Logan 
International Airport Wednesday, lU i agent Jack Cloherty

1
Ooldsteln was to appear at a ball hearing In U.S. District

Court today. If convicted, he faces up to flve years In prison 
and a 85.000 fine.

His arrest on obstruction of Justice charges leaves three 
other LaRouche workers charged in the iahnie Indictment... 
last month still at large.......

Reagan To Sign Immigration Bill
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A landmark Immigration reform

bill, ready for President Reagan's signature today, will give 
llteicertain Illegal aliens a chance at citizenship but will clamp 

down on undocumented workers trying to enter the United 
States.

The long-awaited bill, passed in the final hours of the
99th Congress, grants amnesty to otherwise law-abiding

.........................i .......... * “■ ........1 ..........m  ' w
fare still living here.

Illegal
andar

aliens who entered the United States before 198S

Reading The Election: 
Conunarujm O r Mandate

By Arnold Sawtslak 
UPI Sealer Editor

W A S H IN G TO N  (U P I) -  
Perhaps It all depends on who 
you talk to. and It may help If 
you don't talk to ihc experts at 
all. The results of Tuesday's 
elections resembled a con
undrum rather than a clear 
mandate. Or did they?;

—Was the 1986 election a 
referendum on Ronald Reagan's 
presidency?

Yes. say the Democrats, and 
lie was repudiated as reflected > 
by the resounding loss of the 
Senate after six years of GOP 
control.

Yes. say the Republicans, and 
he was vindicated by stunning 
victories in the governorship 
races and by the toss of far fewer 
House seats than usually suf
fered by the president's party in 
mid-term voting/

—Did the 1986 election  
advance the cause of political

ANALYSIS
lies In such places as Alabama, 
Louisiana and Florida, once 
bulwarks of the Democratic 
Solid South.

No way. say the Democrats, 
noting that they picked ofT Re
publican senators |n Alabama. 
Louisiana and Florida, seats that
were supposed to be the advance 

n GOP Southern donil-guard of 
nance.

—Did the election signal the 
end of the conservative re
surgence that Reagan's 1980 
victory heralded? '

Absolutely, say the Demo
crats. pointing to Reagan-stylc 
conservative candidates who got 
whipped In Maryland. Georgia. 
Florida and the Dakotas.

realignment, the long-predicted 
i o f the Re-transform ation 

publican Party to majority status 
In the United States?

You bet. say the Republicans, 
pointing to GOP state race victo-

Not exactly, say the Re
publicans. noting that Reagan 
backers came through In Idaho. 
Wisconsin. Indiana. Oklahoma 
and New Hampshire.

On and on this could go.
[theproving perhaps that reading.... 

entrails of an election can be as 
confusing as the description of 
an elephant by the proverbial 
blind men.

IU*P* a ix t )

Thursday, November a, Iff* 
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Or. It might Just mean the 
voters knew what they were
doing — moving the country to 
the right tn 1980. and making

teterSay by Tbs tester* 
tec. m N. Prase*
Fte. urn.

• r - v  1 okh-t.n&ut?

PterSTom r
Hwss eeNwnM Mtedb-ff-rn Sbteeau,

4 Mssttu. Ilf.M; Veer, 
•IMS. by MoUi Mm M. H.I9f a 
MastS*. UMti a Mattel, ur Ml
rs f . mm. M g

use corrections since.

It does, a lot of political 
tory about voter behavior 

it have to be revised. The 
pted wisdom is that the 

>lic reacts in elections to the 
immediate "pocketbook" or 
"Ufeboat" Issues — Jobs, prices, 
crime, peace — and that the big
political trends develop from 
those "sm a ll" personal de-

Democrats Plot 100th
Congress' Strategies

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Reagan 
vowed not to abandon his conservative 
agenda during his last two years In office as 
Democrats mapped their takeover of the
Senate following their dramatic election 
landslide.

While some liberals will take over key 
committee chairmanships in the new Dem- 
ocratlc-Ied Senate, Sen. Robert Byrd. 
D-W.Va., who expects to be restored to 
majority leader after seven years, said 
Wednesday there will not be major polity 
changes and specifically ruled out a tax 
increase.

Democrats will hold a solid 55-45 majority 
In the Senate next year, a dramatic reversal 
of the current 53-47 Republican edge. In the 
process of gaining a net eight seats, the 
Democrats ousted seven Republican 
freshmen senators without losing a single 
Incumbent.

At the other end of Pennsylvania Avenue. 
Reagan defiantly rejected any proposal for a 
major philosophical switch, declaring; 
"Washington, you ain't seen nothing yet.

"This is not the outcome we sought, but 
our agenda remains unchanged," Reagan 
told his White House staff. "The voters told 
U3 in 1D84 to keep the revolution alive."

"If he Is not obstructionist, we will work 
together," Byrd told reporters. " I have never 
seen so partisan a White House as with this 
ptystdent. 1 hope the president and his 
people wilt not be so bitterly partisan."

Despite pledges o f cooperation with 
Reagan. Senate Democrats appear headed 
for a confrontation with the White House on 
several Issues and there Is no Indication of 
an administration give-and-take.

White House chief of staff Donald Regan 
said on ABC’s "Good Morning America" 
that he thinks Byrd will find "that some
thing he’ll have to figure out Is where to get 
enough votes to override a veto."

Voters sent politicians a mixed message

by giving Democrats such a strong Senate 
showing against only modest gains in the
House when history predicted the numberJ premete
there would be much higher. They also gave 
Republicans stunning victories in governor
ships.

The GOP picked up a net o f eight 
governorships — Including Texas. Florida. 
Wisconsin and Alabama, where the first 
Republican governor was elected In 112 
years — yet lost at least 100 legislative seats 
to Democrats nationwide.

No president has campaigned harder for 
his party than Reagan, who stumped 25,000 
miles coast to coast In the closing days 
before this election In a vain effort to keep 
the Senate in Republican hands.

In the end, his tremendous popularity 
could not be transferred and 12 of the 18 
candidates he campaigned for lost. Includ
ing six senators who had ridden his coattails 
to first-term victories In the 1980 landslide.

In the House, where the party In the White 
House loses an average of 41 seats during Its 
sixth year in office, Democrats only gained a 
net of at least four seats with four races still 
undecided Wednesday.

The Democrats held 257 seats, far above 
(he 218 margin for control, and were 
leading for one more seat, but Republicans 
won 174 seats and led for three others to 
make their probable tally 177. A reported 
Democratic pickup In Indiana was negated 
when a computer glitch surfaced.

The Democrats’ Senate victory took off In 
the South and swept like brush fire through 
the Plains states and Into the West. In the 
South. Democratic voters returned to their 
political roots, dramatically thwarting Re
publican hopes of major political realign
ment.

When the final votes were counted. 
Democrats ousted .GOP senators In 
Alabama. Florida. Georgia. North Carolina, 
North and South Dakota and Washington.

am unearthed
M. (UP!) — Land near 
t Indians had believed 
rial ground is the site 
[ native village aban- 

Pilgrims arrived but still 
t relics, archaeologists

__.iely Important find," 
an archaeologist for the 
Historical Commission,

____________ X "  *  •
"W e found barbed points made out of 

bone. That Is extremely rare. What we 
nd Is stone tools, which stand

____ .town Plymouth contained^ arrow
heads, pottery shards, crushed sea shells, 
animal bone fragments, stone and bone 
tools, charcoal and burned rock. Kerber

• Nanepaahcmet. a Wompanoeg Indian 
who works for the Pllmoth Plantation, a 
recreation of the Pilgrim community, said 
tribesmen discovered the site In the 
1940s. believing It to be an ancient burial 
ground,

"W e believe It could be the Idstorical 
native village, o f Pawtuxet-" said 
Nanepashemet, "It is of considerable 
antiquity."

A  housing development u .t the land 
halted because the owners decided to 

in archaeological survey conducted 
the Indians told them of the site’s 

history.
Instead of graves, archaeologists found 

an entire Indian village dating back as 
many as 6,000 yean near the spot where 
the Pilgrims landed in 1620.

MMy guess is that this was an aban
doned village before the Pilgrims ar- 

v ed ," said Alan Levetllee. ch iefr iv ed ."
archaeologist for Public Archaeology 

ties of Providence, R.I, which
the 613,000 survey.
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CHy Starve* it 
Albuquerque! 
Anchoret* pc 
Athevlllepc 
Atlanta pc 
Sllllnqttn 
Birmingham cy 
So»tO« cy 
■rewnivlllleTex.ih
Buffalo pc 
Burlington Vt. *h

ciskms.

Charleston t.C. pc 
Charlotte N.C. pc 
Chicago t 
Cincinnati cy 
Cleveland pc
Columbus cy 
Dellas pc 
Denver sh 
Det Moines sy 
Detroit ey 
Duluth r \ 
■I Rate f 
Evansville cy 
Hartterdpc 
Honolulu pc 
Houston cy 
Indianapolis pc 
Jackson Miss, cy 
Jacksonville pc 
Kansas City sy 
Las Va«as w 
Little Sock pc 
Lot Angolas pc 
Laultvlltocy

Miami Saadi pc 
Milwaukee »y

Nashville cy 
New Or loans cy 
New York pc 
Oklahoma City c 
Omaha! 
Philadelphia cy
Ptwonwty 
Pittsburgh r 
Portland Mi.P«f
Portland Ore. cy 
Providence cy 
Richmond cy 
St. Louis pc 
San Francisco sy 
Washington cy

Five-Day Forecast
l o t  nl R ep o r t

For Central Flerlda

Sot.

Wednesday's high tempera
ture in Sanford was 85 degrees 
and the 8 a.m. reading today 
was 66 degrees as reported by 
University of Florida Agricultur
al Research and Education 
Center on Celery Avenue, No 
rain was recorded. Hot and 
humid today with the high In the 
upper 80s.

A ro n  Ron d in g s

Tots.
Source: HeMcnel MtoaPwr tervtao

Wintry Storm 
Hits Rockies

The temperature at 9 a.m.: 77: 
overnight low: 70; Wednesday's 
high: 86: barometric pressure: 
30.14: relative humidity: 90 
percent: winda: SE at 4 mph: 
rain: None; Today's sunset: 5:37 
a.m., sunrise Friday: 6:42 p.m.

A io o  F o r o fo s l

United Press International
A gusty, wintry storm swept 

down out of Canada early today 
and headed for the northern 
R o c k ie s  and C o lo ra d o , 
threatening up to 8 Inches of 
snow, while storms dumped 
rain, snow and aleet In New
England. .

Rain also doused the Ohio

Tennessee and parts of the 
lower Ohio Valley.

Frigid air along the northern 
Atlantic Coast Wednesday 
pushed the temperature at Car
ibou. Maine, to 15 degrees, 
breaking the previous record 
low of 24 set In 1973.

Today..local areas of fog this 
morning then partly cloudy 
and warm. High In the mid 
80s. South wind 10 mph. 
Tonight and Friday...partly 
cloudy and warm. Low in the 
upper 60s. High In the mid to 
upper 80s. Southeast wind 5 
mph tonight and 10 to 15 mph 
Friday.

High temperatures reached
70 - — - ■ ‘ -

coon
c-ctoar 
cl-c loafing 
cyctoudy 
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pc gorily cloudy 
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mUnOtflluiml
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T I o n d o  Te m p o r o lu r  us

V a lle y , the c en tra l A p 
palachians xnd the middle 
Atlantic .Coast, the National 
Weather Service Nald- 

The storm In the Northwest 
picked up moisture from the 
Pacific and moved toward the 
northern Rockies and Colorado, 
bringing colder temperatures.
hrflalr wlnHa Afiri snnu;' th*»

the 70s and 80s from the lower 
Mississippi Valley to the 
southern Atlantic Coast, where 
an 87-degree reading In Miami 
tied the previous record high 
for Wednesday set In 1959.

The United States, trying to 
head off major damage to the

E x te n d e d  F o ro c a s t

MIAMI (UPII -  
turn and rainfall a ll a.
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D gytw s B— skiWsves are 2
feet end glsssy. Water tempera
ture is 74 degrees with current 
slightly to the south. Raw 
B a grat  BaaehiWaves arc 2 to 3
feet and semi-glassy. Water 
temperature 74 degrees. Sun 
screen factor: 12 -

brisk winds and snow: the 
weather service said.

"U is really going to bring 
colder weather down Into the 
Western s ta tes ," weather 
service forecaster Scott Tansey 
said. Temperatures In Idaho 
and Utah could drop 20 de
grees In a "cold and windy" 
storm, he said.

Up to 8 inches of snow was 
expected 'in  south central 
Montana, the northern moun
tains of Wyoming and the 
northern and central moun
tains of Colorado.

In the Northeast, snow, sleet 
and freezing rain glazed Ver
mont. New Hampshire and 
eastern New York state, with 
up to 3 Inches o f  snow 
expected. By 2 a.m. EST. 
Concord, N.H., was blanketed 
with an inch of snow.

"It has been kind .of a messy 
evening up there." Tansey said 
Wednesday night.. "They've 
had a mixture of rain and aleet 
and snow in northern, New 
England."

But he said much of the soow 
would turn to rain today except 
tn northern Maine. ? -

Rain also fell tn the Dakotas, 
Washington state, Oregon and 
tdatp. Rain showers dotted the 
Southeast stales, and dense fog 
blanketed southern Missouri, 
northern Arkansas, western

environment, plans to try to
itrializedpersuade other indust 

nations to limit production of 
gases that may destroy the 
Earth's vital ozone radiation 
shield.

Environmental Protection 
Agency officials said Wednes
day the government's proposal 
for an International freeze on 
production of Freon-type gases 
called chlorofluorocarbon* was 
spelled put in a cable sent to 
American embassies.

The plan follows the release 
of s preliminary EPA report 
predicting that if nothing is 
done to curb the increase In 
global production of the gases, 
s total of 40 million extra skin 
cancer cases and 600.000 
deaths may occur in Americans 
alive today and those bom 
during the next 88 years.

This akin cancer, in addition 
to the 400,000 annual cases 
seen in the United States, 
would be caused by harmful 
ultraviolet radiation from the 
sun allowed To reach the 
ground by the weakened ozone 

. screen In the stratosphere.
The extra radiation also

The extended forecast, Sat
urday through Monday, for 
Central Florida south to the 
Keys Is for mostly fair through 
Sunday...except for a chance of 
showers along the lower east 
coast and Keys...then becom
ing partly cloudy Monday with 
a chance of showers north. 
Continued warm. Lows in 
lower 60s north to mid and 
upper 70s south. High In the 
lower 80s north to upper 80s 
south.

A r e a  T ides

FRIDAY: Daytons Bead
highs. 11:40 a.m.. 12:18 p.n 
lows. 5:22 a.ip.. 6:31 p.m.; Ne 
Smjrraa Beach; highs, l id
a.m.. 12:23 p.m.; lows. B:S 
a.m., 6:36 p.m.: Bayport: high 
3:03 a.m.. 6.-06 p.m.; lows. 1 1:S 
a.m.. 10:28 p.m.

B o a 1 1 n y

would harm plants and 
organisms ana would damage
things made o f plaetic,

CFCs are used primarily as
refrigerants for refrigerators 
and air conditioning systems 
and in the manufacture of
nUalln *

St Augustine to Jupitt 
Inlet— Today...south wind 1 
kts. Seas 3 ft or less. Bay an 
inland waters a light cho| 
Tonight...south wind 10 kb 
Seas 3 ft or less. Bay and Inlan 
waters a light chop. Fr 
day...southeast wind 10 to 1 
kts. Seas 2 to 4 ft. Bay an 
Inland waters a moderate chop

f
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dentist 
eeks Cause

Of Deaths
* 1 .

An anthropologist examined 
ttye remains of two 31-year-old 
A tamonte Springs men Tuesday 
attempting to learn what killed 
them.

Dr. William Maple, of the 
F orlda S tate Museum In 
Gblncsvillc, examined the re
mains of James G. Tetrault. of 
921 First St., and Mitchell A. 
Tinsley, of 499 Clcmson Drive. 
They died In separate incidents. 
Tetrault's body was found under 
a! river bridge in east Orange 
County Saturday and Tinsley’s 
body was found Friday 150 feet 
north o f Ondlch Road In 
Zellwood.

! Investigators on the Tetrault 
case suspect murder because of 
severe wounds on his upper 
torso. He was found around 
ljl:30 a.m. under the westbound 
lane of State Road 50 at the St. 
Johns River. An autopsy is 
cfcpcctcd to confirm or deny foul 
play In his death.
; Maple, who last year Identified 

(hr bones and probable cause cf 
death o f the 15lh century 
Spanish explorer Francisco 
pjlzzarro. was asked by the 
Qrange County medical exam
iner to study Tetrault's remains 
to determine if the woundB could 
have been made by animals, The 
cpusc of death Is not expected to 
b(e determined for at least a week 
oir p e rh a p s  tw o . an a d 
ministrative assistant said. She 
shid the examination results will 
be combined with lab studies 
ticrorc any conclusion Is an
nounced.
; The assistant said the cause of

Tinsley’s death should be known
by the end of this week. Maple
was asked to look at the partially
decomposed remains because of
the long time between Tinsley's
dcuth and the discovery of his
body.•
‘.Tinsley was found by an 

unidentified man working on 
Qndlch Road around 11:30 a.m. 
F riday. The man spotted  
Tinsley's van oiT the road and on 
approaching It saw Tinsley's 
Imdy about 10 feet from the 
vehicle, according to an Orange 
County report.
'The van. with a sleeping bag. 

pillow and cooler In it, was stuck 
In sand. A side door and passen
ger window was open.

Foul play is not suspected

p a
no!
report.

—Deane Jordan

Teenage Girls 
Loneliest?

NEW YORK OJPI) -  A 20-year 
study found high school girls 
may be the loneliest group in 
America but advised that rather 
than succumb to despair, the 
girts should go out and make 
some friends, Teen-age maga
zine reported.

A profile o f the loneliest 
teenage girls was developed by 
Dr. John C. Woodward, a Uni
versity of Nebraska professor 
whose study of loneliness lasted 
two decades, the magazine re
ported.

The study found high school 
girls may be "lonelier than 
alcoholics, the elderly and even 
unwed teenage mothers," the 
magazine said.

The most lonely girls, howev
er. do not necessarily sit at 
home, curling up with a good 
book or staring at a telephone 
that never rings, the study said.

"The loneliest of these stu
dents are the ones who have 
Joined a number of activities, but 
who aren't really involved In any 
of them." the magazine re
ported.

" I f you think you fit into this 
group-joining category don't 
despair, there are ways of coping 
with and avoiding loneliness." It 
said.

Woodward's suggestions for 
lonely teenage female high 
school students included:

—Make a concentrated effort 
to get to know other people.

—Lower your expectations for 
a new relationship because every 
one will not be perfect.

—Become involved In a few 
activities in which you are genu
inely interested.

—Depend on yourself rather 
than others for your own happi
ness.
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Y o u r c h o ic e  o f to p s  o r  p a n ts .
1 FOR WOMEN!FOR WOMEN:

3 a workout in soft polyester/cotton Rtfl. 9.99. Sweatsuit coordinates of polyester/cotton
-««rriinatos. Crew-neck pull- or 100% acrylic. Crew-neck and V-neck style tops and...aic, nfints |n peach, aqua, mint, yellow, black,— • * i

Reg. 910. Welcome a worxoui III BUM f# . . , . .
or 100% acrylic sweatsuit coordinates. Crew-neck pull- or i w n i , - . , . . - .
over top is banded at the cuffs and bottom. Drawstring elastic waist pants. In peach, aqua, mini,
pants. In red, royal, gold, jade and white. white, silver, pink and blue. Sizes S, M, L.

SELECTIONS MAILABLE IN MEN’S, WOMEN'S, CHILDREN’S AND SPORTING POODS DEPARTMENTS.

TOP OR PANTSTOP OR PANTS 3.995.99
Only

A. Infant/toddler fleece t o p ............................ 3 * 0 0
Infant/toddler fleece pants.......................... 3 . 9 0

Reg. Sal*
B. Pre-school boys' fleece to p ........... $6 4 . 9 9

Pre-school boys' fleece pants-------$7 4 . 9 9
C. School-age girls' fleece to p ...........$8 5 . 9 9

School-age girls' fleece pants . . . .  $8 5 . 9 9
D. School-age boys' fleece top........$7 5 . 9 9

School-age boys' fleece pants-------$8 5 . 9 9
E. Pre-school girls' fleece top............. $5 3 * 9 9

Pre-school girls' fleece pants.........$6 3 * 9 9

Yule locking smarter than ever'

J C F t e n n e y

Sanford Plaza 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-9 

Sun. 12-5:30

Winter Park Mall 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-9 

Sun. 12-5:30

Florida Mall 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-9 

Sun. 12-5:30

Lake Square Mall 
Mon.-Sat. 10-9 
Sun. 12-5:30

HB nn
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Contras'
Final Tost

With $100 million In American aid now on 
Its way. Nicaragua's anti-Sandlnlsta rebels 
will face the ultimate challenge to their 
survival during the months ahead. Unless the 
U.S. backed Contras establish themselves 
soon as a legitimate democratic alternative to 
Managua's Marxist regime, the rebel move
ment will confront an uncertain future, at 
best, after Ronald Reagan leaves office.

Two factors are working In the Contras' 
favor. One Is Nicaragua's tattered economy, 
which Inflicts such hardships on average 
workers that the ruling oandlnlata Front no 
longer can credibly blame the civil war for the 
economic chaos. The other factor. Is the rising 
level o f repression against the press, the 
Roman Catholic Church and most other 
fo rm s  o f p o lit ica l d issen t. M anagu a 's  
crackdown on Its opponents has Intensified 
dissatisfaction among clergymen, academ
icians, journalists and other Intellectuals.

The Contras* success or failure In toppling 
the Sandinlstas will hinge on both military 
and poltical victories.

Militarily, the U.S. assistance recently 
approved by Congress will allow the rebels to 
step up pressure on the m uch larger 
Sandlnlsta army. Without a serious mtUtary 
challenge, the nine-member Sandlnlsta Junta 
will never relinquish power.

Among the weapons the Contras expect to 
acquire with American aid are shoulder-fired 
surface-to-air missiles to counter the San
dinlstas' force o f Soviet suppUed helicopter 
gunships. Improved communications gear 
also will bolster the military effectiveness o f 
the rebel fighters.

CHUCKSTONE

Classrooms Should Not Be Used As Pulpits
. The fundamentalist Christians In Greenville. 

Tenn.. have a point.
So do Muslim followers of Minister Louis 

Farrakhan.
Recently, the fundamentalists had their day In 

court.
Now It’s time for all religious groups to be 

accorded the same constitutional right — 
assuming that U.S. District Court Judge Thom
as Gray Hull's logic applies to all religious 
Americans.

The key word in Judge Hull's decision was 
“ believe."

"The plaintiffs believe (my emphasis) that, 
after reading the entire series (of textbooks), a 
child might adopt the views of a feminist, a 
humanist, a pacifist. anti-Christian, a vegetarian 
or an advocate of one world government."

If fundamentalist parents In cast Tennessee 
believe antl-Chrlstlan public school textbooks 
attack their religious beliefs, then U follows that 
black Muslim parents In south Chicago could 
believe these same public school textbooks 
denigrate their religious beliefs.

Any Islamic scholar can document the veiled

hostility or contemptuous Indifference of Ameri
can public school textbooks to Islam.

But fhe east Tennessee fundamentalists 
rejected the suggestion that any belief — 
especially Catholicism, Islam. Judaism or 
animism — was equal to theirs.

Throughout history, such people have sur
faced whenever somebody dared to challenge 
their belief that their religion was the only valid 
one.

They were the "demonophobes" who started 
the Inquisition, launched the Crusades, burned 
witches at the stake, theologically Justified 
slavery and nurtured the climate for the 
Holocaust.

Today's Christian fundamentalists give short 
shrift to an omnipotent God. (If Pat Robertson 
doesn't say "God did It." he ain't done It.)

Such Is the right of all fanatics.
But they don't have a right to censor public 

education or reconstitute It In their religious 
Image.

Judge Hull's decision has allowed both and 
opened the Pandora's box of Balkanlzed public 
education.

His obiter dictum that "the state can achieve 
literacy and good citizenship for all students 
without forcing them to read the ... series" must 
be applied equally to all religious Americans.

That includes Muslims, Buddhists. Catholics. 
Jews and Native Americans, even though 
fundamentalists deem them Incapable of re
ceiving the word of an equal-opportunity God.

Still, the fundamentalists have a point.
1 agree that today's textbooks have gone too 

far In rewriting history as If religion sometimes 
were not a constructive catalyst for change.

The religious Inspiration behind the Pilgrims* 
heglra to the New World and the reason they 
held a Thanksgiving feast have been down
graded.

The Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.'s role as 
Baptist clergyman Is usually downplayed today.

The problem Is not so much "secular 
humanists" as it is humanistic bigots who make 
lousy scholars. The only way to bring this trend 
to a head Is for as many religious groups In 
America as can afford It to get themselves a 
brilliant constitutional lawyer, go into court and 
demand equal time.

SCIENCE WORLD

Ulcers
Defy
Profile

Success on the battlefield will depend as 
well on adequate training In such mundane 
matters as map reading, command pro
ced u res , and  ra d io  c o m m u n ica t io n s . 
Establishing Contra training sites is essential, 
even If the United States must make available 
Its own military bases for this purpose. Costa 
Rica, Honduras and El Salvador are reluctant 
to provide training camps, partly out o f fear o f 
’Nicaragua's military might. This makes It all 
the more crucial that the Pentagon establish 
Contra training compounds In Puerto Rico or 
the contlnentaTUnited States.

Perhaps more Important than military 
success, however, is the need for the Contras 
to broaden their political base at home.

This can only be achieved by countering 
the perception among many Nicaraguans that 
the Contras are purely a product o f the 
American CIA and are bent on restoring a 
rightist dictatorship modeled after that o f the 
deposed Anastasio Som ota. The h igh ly 
publicized trial o f American .flier Eugene 
Hasenfus has handed the. Sandinlstas a 
propaganda victory in their effort to portray 
the rebels as U.S. agents.

T o  establish their democratic credentials, 
the Contra leaders are organizing a 28- 
member legislative assembly In exile. Its first 
meeting Is set for this month In San Jose, 
Costa Rica, where the Contra leadership will 
debate a Nicaraguan bill o f right*. During the 
months ahead, the framework o f the demo
cra tic  govern m en t em erg in g  from  the 
assembly In exile will help to legitimize the 
Contras as an Indigenous alternative to the 
Managua regime.

The conditions for Contra success are not 
likely to be better, at least in the near term, 
than they are today. That's why, tangible 
progress in the months ahead is vital to 
sustain both Nicaraguan and American sup
port for the rebel cause.

u u t r s  WOULD

Feldman said the nsychological 
tests taken by the subjects also 
indicated people with ulcers tended
to perceive life's knocks as more 
terrible than did people who did not 
have ulcers.

"This might be a clue as to why 
some people get ulcers and others 
don't, he said.

JACK ANDBRSON

J f l l lk lS M T
WASHINGTON -  Edwin Gray, 

chairman of the Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board, Is trying to save the 
savings and loan Industry from 
Itself by curbing the reckless In
vestment practices that have caused 
a wave of SAL failures and that 
threaten to bankrupt the federal 
government's deposit Insurance

efforts are
b v j& :

thrift industry's powerful cxecuUves 
— and they aren’t choosy about the 
methods they pae to attack their top 
regulator. The SAL high rollers 
have deep pockets and apparently 
are willing to go lo great lengths to 
stop Gray.

Last year, a group o f Texas BAL 
executives discussed how to get 

' Gray off their backs, and raised a 
$20,000 kitty toward achieving that

The B om b sauyjp
i™* JkJlCK

By Gayle Young 
UFI Science Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  There are 
typical, ambitious executives who 

, live stress-filled lives, but they do 
not get ulcers and doctors are left 
wondering why.

Since the 1940s researchers have 
known that some emotions and 
atreaaful incidents, such as taking a 
test, produce enough stomach acid 
to possibly cause the painful dis
order. .

But they have never been able to 
determine whether certain personal
ity types are more prone to ulcers, 
characterized by holes In the stom
ach's lining, than are others.

"We've always wondered why, all 
things equal, some people get ulcers 
and others ^on't," said Dr. Mark 
Feidntsn. assistant professor of 
medicine at the University of Texas 
Health Science Center in Dallas.

"Many people have similar stress 
problema. like loss o f Job or 
divorce," he said. "But only some 
develop ulcers."

Feldman recently completed a 
study at the Veteran's Administra
tion Medical Center in Dallas on 102 
people, 49 o f whom had ulcers. The 
two groups, similar In age and lire 
sxperinct, were given a battery of 
standardized personality testa and 
evaluated.

"People with ulcers had many 
more personality disorders than did 
the control group." Feldman said. 
"They also reacted differently to 
stress factors."

The study showed people with 
ulcers were more likely to be 
hypochondriacs and dependent on 
others, Feldman said.

"They were emotionally weak or 
feeble, pessimistic about their out
look on life and tended to be very 
concerned about common aches,7' 
he said.

Personality testa also showed the 
ulcer group tended tu shy away 
from social encounters, he said.

"There were many marked per
sonality disturbances but no one

Eroffle," Feldman said. "They may 
ave been hypochondriac but not 

dependent or vice versa. And the 
personality disorders did not hold 
true for every subject with an ulcer.

"There were some who did not 
have disorders." he said. "But the 
ulcer group had significantly more 
personality problems than the con
trol group."

DON GRAFF

Rumbles From Right
MUNICH. West Germany (NEA) -  

Back In the '80s, some concerned 
observers thought West German 
politics might be in a dangerous 
condition.

The National Party, or NPD, an 
unabashedly neo-Nazi movement, 
seemed to be on a roll. There was 
fear that Germany's fairly young 
postwar democracy might be In real 
danger from the unrepentant right.

As It turned out. the NPD soon 
peaked, without ever gaining much 
of a constituency. It is still around, 
but no longer taken as a serious 
threat.

In the wake of recent local 
elections in Bavaria, however, ob
servers now wonder if the NPD 
might have a replacement. A new 
party, the "Republicans," showed 
surprising strength, winning 3 
percent of the popular vote. That's, 
not enough to gain representation in 
the Bavarian parliament (5 percent 
is required), but it is enough to 
establish the party as a viable 
political presence.

And to throw the leaderships of 
the established parties off balance.

The Republicans still appear to be 
very much the personal vehicle of 
the founder. Franz Schonhuber. 
One o f the more flamboyant 
personalities on a lackluster politi
cal scene, he is a former television 
personality with Bavarian Broad
casting. He was ousted after he 
wrote a best seller. "Ich war dabel" 
(1 Was One of Them), revealing his 
wartime role with the Walfen SS.

He t h e n  t h r e w  h i m s e l f  
wholeheartedly into politics, and, 
the national press has pointed out. 
there are disturbing parallels be
tween his young movement and the 
rowdy early years of the Nazis. 
Schonhuber's party, too. has been 
wracked by feuds, factional in

fighting and occasional fist fights.
Schonhuber emphatically rejects 

the comparison. He argues that the 
open expression o f differences 
within the Republican party is 
preferable lo the situation in 
Bavaria,'* governing party, the 
Christian Social Union, where lead
er Franz Josef Strauss cracks the 
whip "and everyone runs."

Schonhuber also rejects any 
suggestion that he might make 
common cause with the NPD.

According to Schonhuber. the 
Republicans are Incorrectly labeled 
extreme rightists. They are. rather, 
he says, "to the right of center."

Maybe, but they have an un
mistakably nationalistic tilt. The 
party slogan is "Yes to Germany." 
A n d  a m o n g  o t h e r  t h i n g s .  
Schonhuber wants changes In the 
teaching o f history regarding 
German responsibility for World 
Warll.

M ean w h ile , his feud wi th 
Bavarian Broadcasting is heating 
up. He is talking legal action 
because a post-el ret Ion roundup 
repeated a play on h«s name that 
has been going around. He was 
referred to as "Schongruber." an 
unmistakable allusion to Adolf 
Hitler's original "Schlckelgruber."

S ch on h u b er says  the R e 
publicans' showing in Bavaria in
dicates widespread public dissatis
faction with the established parties.

Is only the
beginning.
And he says this

The Republicans will contest up
coming local elections in at least 
two other areas — Bremen and 
Schleswig-Holstein — and could be 
un upsetting factor In national 
elections for a new Bundestag on 
Jan. 25. Immediately after the 
Bavarian vote. Schonhuber called 
for a "march on Bonn."

VIEWPOINT

Nazi 
Records 
A  Threat

By Steve Haiim d
PARIS (UPI) -  A former chief of 

French Intelligence claims he has 
dlscoverd 10 tons of Gestapo files 
locked In the Paris secret service 
building and that they could im
plicate surviving Nazi collaborators 
who escaped execution after the 
war.

The claim by Alexandre de 
Marenchea threatens to resurrect 
one of France's deepest traumas. Its 
dark history during the German 
occupation.

In addition, it comes at a time 
when French authorities are plan
ning to try accused Nazi war 
criminal Klaus Barbie, the Lyon 
Gestapo chief who has threatened to 
Identify Nazi sympathizers if he is 
put on trial.

De Marenches. head of the secret 
service from 1970 to 1981, made; 
the disclosures in ah book-length; 
Interview with French media per-; 
sonnilty Christine Ockrent. He said 
a quick look at the documents 
revealed "distressing discoveries" of 
betrayal by people who now hold 
respected positions In French life.

"O n e  day ... I was shown 
enormous bundles that seemed to 
be papers and were packed together 
In the bottom of this place." he said. 
"They were all tied up, in bulk, in a 
clutter.

"These were the famous Nazi 
archives of the Gestapo and the 
A bw ehr (Germ an cou n teres
pionage), seized In the Liberation, 
and the Germans had not succeeded, 
in carrying them away when they: 
pulled out.

"1 asked, 'how many of them cue; 
there?' Ten tons. In 25 years, no; 
one had the Idea or the courage to; 
look at them and go through them.

"I found some people who are 
very well set up now, who seemed 
to have been patriots and resistance 
fighters and who in fact were being 
paid by the Germans." he said 
without identifying them.

De Marenches supposes the 
archives were abandoned in Paris 
by Nazis fleeing the oncoming Allied 
invaders. Experts, however, said the 
Nazis had plenty of time to bum 
everything before finally pulling out 
In mid-August 1944.

De Marenches’ claims have been 
met by skepticism In various cor
ners. The French counterespionage 
chief from 1935-1945, Col. Paul 
Pailtote, said whatever papers have 
been found had already been used; 
to Identify Nazi collaborators and 
that de Marenchea had simply; 
rediscovered them.

He said the resistance leaders left 
no stone unturned in their zeal to 
ilnd those who had betrayed their 
country to the Nazis. In the end.* 
4,598 men and women were; 
charged with treason and 756 
condemned to death.

Thwart Bank Reforms
goal, according lo banking sources 
and government officials. Sources 
also may a private detective was 
hired by a group of thrift executives 
In the Southwest, apparently tn dig 
up dirt on Gray as a meant of 
forcing him from office.

There was also a bizarre attempt 
to unseat Gray: A politically well- 
connected thrift official tried to hire
hUn. evidently to lure him away 
from his government Job.

The Incident was related to Sen. 
William Proxmlre. D-Wia.. ranking 
minority member of the Senate 
Banktng Committee In uro con
fidential statements — one by.Grsy 
himself, who did not attend the 
November 1$$S breakfast meeting

Savings A Loan Association of 
Irvine, Calif.

Wrote Fairbanks; "Mr. Keating 
told me that he wanted Mr. Gray to 
come with his organization tn a Job 
capacity which he described as 
'using Mr. Gray's contacts and skills 
to further the corporate interests 
and activities of Lincoln Savings.' 
Mr. Keating explained his motiva
tion by noting that ‘there seems to 
be a problem In our ability to have 
our message heard' by the re- 

id tr ‘ 'gulatora and that he needed some
one to help 'get our corporate 
Initiatives past the existing regula
tory roadblocks."'

by his chief of staff. Shannon 
Fairbanks, who was present. The 
Job offer was made by Charles H. 
Keating Jr., board chairman of 
American Continental Corp.. the 
holding company for Lincoln

Gray rejected the offer at cince- In 
hla statement to Proxmlre, he 
wrote: "I was frankly very surprised
that an Institution which had vigor
ously and continuously opposed key 
regulatory actions the board had
both proposed and adopted would 
apparently be
of my job."

?ntfy be seeking to get me out

When Keating, who has long been' 
active in Republican politics, failed 
to get rid of Gray with the offer or a 
lucrative Job. Lincoln Savings A; 
Loan appears to have tried to tap] 
White House contacts to reach the 
same goal. Sources told our 
associate Michael Blnateln that 
Lincoln lobbied intensely to have 
Gray removed. The effort almost 
paid off, as White House officials 
quietly spread the word last year 
that Gray was about to resign; 
apparently hoping that he would.

He didn't, though, and recently 
hla opponents tried a new tacki 
getting him outvoted by new apf 
point ments to the three-man regula
tory board. In August, the Informed 
the House and Senate Banking 
committees It was considering two 
nominees to the board. AllantS 
attorney Lee Henkel Jr. and Univer
sity of Rochester economics pro
fessor George Benston.
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mission chairman; Mlchaal Vestol, library 
advisory board chairm an; Dave Farr, 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
president, and John Mercer, Sanford city 
commissioner.
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Acals the Place 
With the Helpful 
Hardware 
People

Director of Library Services Jean Rhein, 
right, joins in groundbreaking for the 
Hanford branch library Monday with, from 
left, Bob Trace, owner of the contracting 
firm ; Bob Sturm, Seminole County com*

NEW
FROM ACE

FENCING MATERIALS 
AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Library Construction Begins
Ground was broken this week 

for two new Seminole County 
branch libraries In Sanford and 
Oviedo.

The two arc the first of five ttf 
lie constructed under a $7 mil
lion bond Issue approved by 
voters in 1982, and will replace 
the two lone county libraries 
pow open.
, The four year wait "hasn't 
Ijccn that long." according to 
county Director of , Library 
Services Jean Rhein.
*5 She said approval of the bond 
issue was needed by the state 
legislature because of a technical 
difficulty In obtaining the fund
ing. That took a year. The rest of 
the time was spent In site 
selection and plnnnlng. Ms. 
Rhein said.
’ "It’s not that long If you look 
t the volumn of work and 
tanning."

',’ Thc county com m ission 
approved about 91.75 million In 
funding for the two new build-

t

Ings. and awarded a construc
tion contract to Kaco Contract
ing Company In October. Bids 
Tor the next three buildings will 
be awarded next year.

The new 12,000 square foot 
North Branch In Sanford will be 
located at the corner of Palmetto 
Ave. and Commercial Street. It 
will replace the branch at First 
St. and Palmetto in downtown 
Sanford. The old site will be 
converted to a library system 
processing center and head
quarters for the libraries com
puter system,

The second library to be build 
during phase one will be the
12.000 foot East Branch In 
Oviedo, at the Intersection of 
Stale Road 426 and Division 
Street In downtown Oviedo.

Ms. Rhein said she expects 
construction to be completed 
and the two buildings open In 
late June or early July.

Following completion of the 
initial two buildings, a new
50.000 square foot Central

j, i .
liMUl
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Governor-Elect Martinez 
Plans Meeting With Smith ✓

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Governor-elect Bob Martinez 
plans to meet during his transition period with Attorney 
General Jim Smith, a Democrat who snubbed his party's 
nominee, Steve Pajcic, but said he would consider working 
in a Martinez administration.

A Job would be a likely topic of discussion during such a 
meeting. But Martinez said Wednesday he would not 
discuss names of possible appointments until after the 
current governor's staff provides the organizational plan 
for the office.

According to custom, the heads of all state agencies 
tender their resignations effective next January, when the 
current governor steps down. Martinez will be free to 
replace them all and hundreds of underlings In the biggest 
shift In Florida politics in.20 years.

The former Tampa mayor will become Florida's first 
Republican governor since Claude Kirk was elected to a 
single term In 1966. Kirk was the first GOP governor since 
Reconstruction.

Senate President M ay Change
MIAMI (UPI) — Tuesday’s elections may have a long-term 

Impact on the state Senate, where Republicans apparently 
picked up enough scats to overturn the presldentalal 
aspirations Senate President-designate Ken Jenne.

The GOP apparently gained five seats in the Btate. 
potentially enough to overthrow Jenne's plans to continue 
the liberal tradition of exiting President Harry Johnston, 
D-West Palm Beach. While final results in several counties 
had not yet been finalized, the GOP also picked up 3-5 
seats in the House.

Democrats still have a comfortable majority In both 
houses, but GOP spokesmen ballyhooed the results as a 
further Indication Florida was on its way to becoming a 
true two-party state. If the Senate vote stands, the GOP 
would have enough votes to block veto overides aimed at 
Republican Governor-elect Bob Martinez.

Vatican A rt Arrives Before Pope
MIAMI (UPI) — The nine-day visit to the United States 

next year by Pope John Paul II coincides with the premier 
exhibit of illuminated manuscripts produced over 10 
centuries, according to Archbishop Edward McCarthy.

The Pope's visit, which will begin in Miami on Sept. 10.

T O T A L  I N B U R A N C I

REMEMBER
YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT 

SERVES YOU FIRST
HAITIANS CASUALTY 

COMPANY

K AR N S
413 W. First St. iaaford

William H. “Bill” Wight C.P.C.U. 
President

L ib r a r y  wi l l  be bui l t  in 
Casselberry, on Oxford Rd. 
behind the Seminole Plaza, near 
the Intersection of U.S. Highway 
17-92 and State Road 436.

That structure will replace the 
branch now located in the 
Seminole Plaza at the intersec
tion.

Besides being a community 
library, the central location will 
also house the system's ad
ministrative offices, storage area, 
th e  h o m e  b a s e  f o r  the  
Bookmobile, and The Friends of 
the Library.

Two other 12.000 square foot 
structures will follow. The West 
Branch will be located In Wekiva 
at the intersection of Hunt Club 
Rd. and Needles Trail. The other 
Is  in  L a k e  M a r y ,  o f f  
Longwood-Lakc Mary Rd. on 
Greenway Blvd.. between the 
new Greenwood Lakes Middle 
School, and Lake Mary High 
School.

Ms. Rhein said the 97 million 
will pay for purchasing the sites, 
construction and furnishings for 
the five buildings. She said 
impact fees or developer com
mitment funds would be applied 
to the purchase of books for the 
expanding system.

"We hope this (expansion) will 
serve the community for 20 
years." Ms. Rhein said, "unless 
the population growth docs a 
number on us."

—Paul C. Schaofer1 ■ ■ • ■ ■■ ~

14 Gauge 
Welded Mesh

2"x4” 
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48” High
ONLY

*39
100 Ft. Roll

Atlantic Steal Co.

Hog & Cattle Fence

47” High 
330 Ft. Roll

ONLY
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ACE HARDWARE 
OF L0NGW00D

1 7 0  W. S.R. 4 3 4
339-4883
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SUNDAYS

SANFORD ACE 
HARDWARE

205  I .  25th St.
321-0885

SANFORD

There’s Som eone Special 
Waiting To Hear From You.

There’s som eone who would love to 
hear the sound of your voice. G ive 
them a call. It m eans so very much. 
And  costs so little. Com pared  to the 
cost of postage, time or travel, long 
d istance is a  very inexpensive way to 
keep in touch. Call today. There’s some* 
one special waiting to hear from you.

Southern Bell
A BELLSOUTH Company

ALREADY IN TOUCH WITH THE FUTURE*
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WOMB
IN BRIEF
Hostage Mediator Waite 
Warns About Media Speculation
LONDON (UPI) — Hostage mediator Terry Watte warned 

reporters that reckless news media speculation Is 
Jeopardizing efforts to free kidnapped Westerners In 
Lebanon and could put his life In danger.

The Church of England envoy earlier this week won the 
release of American David Jacobsen, held hostage In 
Lebanon for 17 months, and said he had high hopes that 
two other American captives — Terry Anderson and 
Thomas Sutherland — soon would be freed.

Waite, who accompanied Jacobsen from Beirut to 
Weisbaden. West Germany, where the freed hostage was 
undergoing examination at a U.S. military hospital, 
returned to London Wednesday.

He told reporters he had received no new word from hts 
Middle East contacts about the Tate of Anderson and 
Sutherland and said wild news speculation had “ made the 
whole scene extraordinarily more complicated."

Orders: Be O n Best Behavior
QINGDAO. China (UPI) — Some 1,000 American sapors, 

warned to be on their best behavior, began the first full day 
of an unprecedented U.S. Navy port call to China today. 

Three U.S. warships — the guided missile frigate Rent*,
the destroyer Oldendorf and the guided missile cruiser

northe
ay Tor

area, famous for Its beer and beaches.

Reeves — steamed Into the northeastern port city of 
Qingdao Wednesday for a weeklong ceremonial visit to the

Many Qingdao residents still remember the American 
military presence In the city, not all favorably.

Ting Xln. 39. said some of the Americans had a bad 
reputation because they "grabbed women and didn't follow 
traffic rules."

To prevent such Incidents on the current visit, crewmen 
were issued a small handbook titled, "A  Sailor's Liberty 
Guide For China." It warns servicemen to stay out of 
fights, keep sober and be polite to women.

True* With Communists Sought
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) — A government negotiator 

said today a truce In the 17-year communist Insurgency 
was "closer than ever" and the head of the armed foiforces
warned "military adventurists" against trying to over- 

tCorazon Aquino.throw President I 
Chief government negotiator Ramon Mitre reported to 

Aquino on Wednesday's four-hour talks with communist 
representatives and told reporters later Aquino was 
"pleased M fh e y r a g M t t M  has been made."

Vienna Meetings Called Failure
VIENNA (UPI) — U.S. Secretary of State George Shultz 

and Soviet .Foreign. Minister Eduard Shevardnadze both 
declared their Vienna meetings a failure today without any 
agreement on further encounters.

Shevardnadze charged that Washington wants to forget 
the October summit In Reykjavk "as soon us possible" and 
that his talks with Shultz left him "with a bitter taste."

Shultz told a news conference he came to Vienna "well 
prepared to build on Reykjavik." But. he added, "I can't 
report the kind of progress we would like."

He said the Soviets "were fixed on one issue." That Issue 
was Soviet insistence on "crippling our Strategic Defense 
Initiative."

East^Wost Split On Humon Rights
VIENNA (UPI) — After only two days. East and West were 

deeply split today over basic objectives at the latest 
European security conference.

Secretary of State George Shultz led the Western allies In 
giving priority to communist compliance with human 
rights obligations under the 1975 Helsinki Accords.

But Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze 
stressed amts control and called for all-European dis
armament negotiations.

In speeches Wednesday, the two men exchanged harsh 
accusations on nuclear ar 
violations.

Hasenfus Wife M ay Ask M ercy
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (UPI) — Eugene Hasenfus's 

defense attorney asked the court to allow the captured 
American's wife to testify, apparently so she can plea for 
the court's mercy.

Attorney Enrique Sotelo Borgen, in a written statement 
Wednesday, asked the court to subpoena Sally Hasenfus 
"Immediately." The court has 24 hours to respond.

Former Attorney General Gridin Bell, who la advising the 
Nicaraguan lawyer, told a news conference that Mrs. 
Hasenfus's testimony. If allowed, would be aimed at 
drawing sympathy and asking the court for mercy for her 
husband.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY. NOV.S

Sanford AA, 8:90 p.m. open 
discussion, and 8 p.m. open 
speaker, 1201W. First St.

B-Slim Diet Club for behavior 
modification and Improved 

| self-linage. 7 p.m„ Howell Place. 
; Airport Bhrd., Sanford. Phone or 
I 006-6783.
| An Art Experience w ith 
j Matisse by "Friends" Auxiliary 
i for Mt. Dora Center for the Arts 
j narrated presentation of the
• artist's later period, 7:30 p.m. at
• the center, 138 E. Fifth Ave. 
; Refreshments provided by the
• Lakeside Inn. Open to the public.
• For Information call 3834)880.
; Sweet Adelines. 7:30 p.m.,' 
; Casselberry Senior Center, 200 
; N .  L a k e  T r i p l e t  D r i v e ,

{  Freedom Outreach. 8 p.m. 
; closed discussion for women 
£ only, 591 Lake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford. Covered dish supper on 
the first Thursday at 6:90 p.i 
followed by speaker.

Tough Love/Parents With 
Low support
group, noon. .Suite 90S. BOOFox 
Valley Drive, Longwood (off 
Weldva Springs Road).

I
Y .riO V .7  
Ida Klwanls Club, 

7:30 a.m.. Florida Federal 
Savings and Loan. State Road 
490at 494. ̂Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Suurlse Klwanls

Club. 7 a.m.. Airport Restaurant. 
Sanford.

O p tim ist C lub o f  8 outh 
Seminole. 7:30 a.m.. Holiday 
Inn. Wymore Road, Altamonte 
Springs.

Manna Haven serves. free 
butch for the hungry, U  a.m. to 
1 p.m., Monday through Friday; 
Sunday. 1*3. at 519 Palmetto 
Ave.. Sanford.

Cardiovascular screening. 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m., County Health 
Department. 240 W. Airport 
Blvd., Sanford. Call 322-2724 
Ex.'370 for appointment.

Re bos AA. noon, Rebos Club, 
1 3 0  N o r m a n d y  R o a d ,  
Casselberry (closed). Clean Air 
AA for non-smokers, first floor, 
same room, same place and 
time.

Fun Feat '86, 6-11 p.m.. The 
Church of the Nativity, County 
Road 427. Lake Mary. Enter
tainment. rides, games, arts and 
crafts, and bingo. Spaghetti 
dinner, alerting at 5 p.m.

Wekiva AA (no smoking), 8 
p.m , W ek iva  Preabyterlan  
Church. SR 434. at Wekiva 
Springs Road. Closed.

' AA. 8 p.m.,

Longwood 
d place.
24-Hour

Vian Church. SR
Rolling 
IR 434,

Ala non. same time

.m.
Crossroads AA. 8 

(open discussion). 4th 
and Bay St.. Sanford.

Butterworth Accepts Win 
In Shadow Off Son's Death

MIAMI (UPI) -  Bob But
terworth accepted political victo
ry In the aftermath of the violent 
deaths of his teenage son and 
former wife as voters elected him 
Florida attorney general, the 
highest law enforcement post In 
the state.

"Bob has asked me to express 
his gratitude to Florida citizens 
for thdr confidence In him," 
campaign manager Ron Vlilella 
said. "He plans to work very 
hard to meet their expecta
tions."

Butterworth. a Democrat, 
went Into seclusion with his 
family after he learned of the 
Monday night deaths of his 
former wife. Saundra. 43. and 
son. Bobby. 16. In an apparent 
murder-sulclde.

Sgt. Mike Gonzalez said letters 
found In her handbag suggest 
she timed the shootings to hurt 
her former husband's political 
chances.

"This was a very sick woman 
who did a very, very sick thing 
In killing her child and killing 
herself." he said.

Gonzalez said friends of the 
woman told detectives she had 
been "quite disturbed" and 
paranoid in recent months.

Po lice  said the wom an, 
divorced from Butterworth for a 
decade, apparently killed the 
boy as he sal In her parked car 
and then turned the .38-callber 
pistol on herself.

She was found lying next to a 
public telephone on a Miami 
street with a gunshot In the 
forehead. The teenager had been 
shot three times in the chest and 
once In the neck.

Butterworth has served as a 
Broward County sheriff, a Judge, 
a prosecutor, and chief of the 
Department of Highway Safety 
and Motor Vehicles. He Is now a 
private lawyer In Hollywood, Fla.

Frequent Headaches 
Low Back or Hip Pain 
Dizziness or Loss of Sleep 
Numbness of Hands or Feet 
Nervousness 
Neck Pain or Stiffness 
Arm and Shoulder Pain 

InHm IkWb Pwta* task*. nufta Tat Start 
lag Tat. Start Hm Tel IM V* mb tecta.

L A K E  M A R Y  B L V D .  
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3 2 2 - 9 3 0 ©
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During the campaign, each 
candidate tried to portray 
himself as being tougher on 
crime than his opponent. Both 
supported the death penalty.

Buttcrworth's opponent. Jim 
Watt, a state representative and 
lawyer from the West Palm 
Beach area, sent a telegram 
Tuesday offering condolences to 
Butterworth and reportedly sus
pended last-minute campaigning 
as voters trooped to the polls.

"Such an event dramatically 
puts life's priorities In proper 
focus." Watt said.

Police said they believed 
Saundra Butterworth shot her 
son. made a "hysterical" call to 
police and then committed 
suicide.

I- F A L L  in to
S A V IN G H

n  n  r a  k

With 10% Off All Gas
Appliances

cfesnorcontinu- 
tu* clean men.
A ISO rata! JO 
• Carvel Knife Set 
when jeiu purchase 
any Thippan range 
wHh porcelain own. 
A IIS rata. Now 
through November 
2ft h.

() 'your gas co.
4

At FVirtdi Public Utilities, more la lading than fust feate*. Our prices are 
tailing an all pi appliance*...fugrilla. water healer*, range* dryer*
And mart!
Our complete line at Ikppan Gai Ranges feature* pHotfeu tgnilkin. 

sell cleaning men*, convection oven* and gu mkrowme enmbi- 
naliona. AD financing 1* available.

will also give you the 
following:

• 7-piece Rtgrtware Sahara ft* ‘n ten act when 
jmu purchase any Ikppan

401 North StowSUTM-ltal 

k fthft/na-stxi

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF LAND USE
PtiBUC HEARING TO  BE HELD NOVEMBER U ,  1986

TH E  BOARD O F COUNT',' COMMISSIONERS O F SEMINOLE COUNTY WILL HOLD TH E  SECOND  
O F TW O  PUBLIC HEARINGS TO  CONSIDER REQUESTED AMENDMENTS TO  TH E  SEMINOLE 
CO UN TY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND OFFICIAL LAND USE MAP. TH E  REQUESTED AMEND
M ENTS RELATE DIRECTLY TO  SMALL SCALE DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES, AND TH E  CON
TINUED APPROPRIATENESS OF LAND USE DESIGNATIONS WITHIN CERTAIN PORTIONS O F  
TH E  MAP PRINTED IN TH E  ADVERTISEMENT. SMALL SCALE DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES ARE 
DEFINED AS RESIDENTIAL LAND USE O F FIVE ACRES Oft LESS AND A DENSITY OF FIVE UNITS 
(OR LESS) PER ACRE, OR OTHER LAND USE CATEGORIES OF THREE ACRES OR LESS. SHOULD  
TH E BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS DECIDE TO  AMEND TH E COMPREHENSIVE PLAN, 
AN ORDINANCE WILL BE ENACTED TO  ACCOMPLISH THIS PURPOSE.

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA

THI PUBLIC NIARHM WILL MOM AT M l PAL OH Al MON THIMAPTEH AS POSSIBLE, HI MOM WHO OF THE 
mHNOU COUNTY SCRVtCSS MNLOMO LOCATED AT 1I»1 EAST FINST ETAEET, SANFORD, Fl_ ALL INTERESTED PER
SONS ASSUMED TO ATTSNO. <; .

jHV 
V. Parson# are advtaad thallithay decide to appaal any daolaten made at this matting, thay will naad a record of tha proceedings, and lor such purpose, 

may mziMWto toanaurt met ajrtatatlm regard of tha prooasdinga la mada, which record include* tha faatimonay and evidence upon which tha appeal

FORADCHTIOHAL INFORMATION, CONTACT THE BEkMOLf COUNTY FLAtydHQ OFFICE, 1101 EAST FIRST STREET, SANFORD, FL (3061321-11X1, EXT. 371.

I
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Lake M a ry W ill Interview  Eight For City M anager Job
By Kathy Tyrity 

Herald Staff Writer
Two of the eight finalists for 

the Job of Lake Mary city man- 
, ager have won the preliminary 
; confidence of the mayor and all 
[five  city commissioners, al
though all eight candidates will 
be interviewed. The commission 
will consider the list tonight.

5 Fifly-nlne-year-old Arthur B. 
5 Preston, former city manager of 
!* Kissimmee, and Gary Eugene 
«Parker, 39. assistant town man- 
$ager of Newington. Conn., both 
[[received five votes from the six 
city officials In the preliminary 
e lection  process. The mayor 
[voted for both of them, 
t Preston and Parker were 
[chosen to be finalists by Mayor 
[Dick Fcss and by commissioners 
[Charlie Webster. John Percy, 
[Buzz Petsos, Paul Trcmel -and 
IKen King.
! They were chosen from a field 
[of about 45 applicants from 13 
[states The Job will pay between 
[$25,000 and $30,000 annually, 
land several o f the leading

Tremel — Petsos asked that he 
be among the finalists. '

Background data on the final
ists contained the following In
formation:

Preston: He was born In 
Marshall, Mo. In 1927 and was 
graduated from the University of 
Kansas with a bachelor of arts 
degree In 1965. He received a

[choices were earning more than Commissioners Petsos and 
.that, according to their resumes. ~  * “  . . . .
• The position became vacant In 
[August when three-year city 
[manager Kathy Rice resigned to 
[take a similar position with
• higher pay. Since her departure.
[Lake Mary Superintendent ol 
[public Works Jim Orioles has 
[been the acting city manager.
[but he said he wasn't Interested 
>ln the Job permanently.
; While Preston and Parker re
ceived the most preliminary 
jvotes, sufficient nominating Liberty. Mo. from 1961-65 and 
Vvotes also went to (In order of the counc l lman-at - large  from 
> votes): '55'61.
;[ — Stephen Patrick Lawson. Among his municipal man- 
[approximately 34. a budget agoment credits, he lists that he 
[ a n a l y s t  f o r  the  c i t y  o f  was city manager of the city of 
[ C l e a r w a te r .  He r e c e i v e d  Slater. Mo. from 1966-69: city 
[nominations from the mayor m a n a g e r  for the c i t y  o f4 Ja

Teleconference 
On AIDS Set At UCF

and all commissioners except Wellington. Kan. from 1969 to 
Percy.

— Nancy Cortes, approximate
ly 34, an Orlando lawyer frpm 
Brooklyn. N.Y. She received 
nominations from the mayor 
and Commissioners Webster.
Petsos and King.

— Robert L. Norris. 40. former 
city manager of Richmond, Ky.
(population 23.000). He received 
nominations from Commission
ers Tremel. Webster and Percy.

— John L. Klalbcr, 29, budget 
analyst for the city of Plano.
Texas. He received nominations 
from Commissioners Tremel.
Webster and Percy.

— Joseph E. Cate, former city 
administrator for the town of 
Lake City, Tenn. and a 12-year 
A r m y  man.  He r e c e i v e d  
nominations from Commission
ers Percy, Petsos and Tremel.

— Jay Badgett. 50. former 
administrator for Guardsmark 
Inc. of Riviera Beach. Fla. and 
former city manager of Cape 
Canaveral. Although he received 
only two nominations — from

1984: and city manager of 
Kissimmee. Fla. from June 1. 
1985 to Jan. 10. 1988. He also 
holds a real estate broker's 
license.

Parker: He Is from Newington. 
Conn., was graduated from 
Florida State University In 1970 
and from North Carolina State 
University In 1975 with a 
master's In public administra
tion.

He said he Is presently assis- 
t a n t  t o w n  m a n a g e r  at  
Newington. Conn, where he has 
been since 1985. Before that, he 
said he was town manager of 
Frankllnton. N.C. since 1981. 
Other positions he listed Include: 
human resources planner. OfTlce 
of the Secretary. North Carolina 
Department o f Human Re
sources. 1978-79: program 
analyst, city manager's office, 
city or Raleigh. N C.. 1975*78. 
and social work assistant and 
caseworker before that.

Lawson: He resides In Indian 
Rocks Beach. Fla. and was bom 
In Tampa, In 1952. He was 
graduated from Florida Slate 
University with a master's in 
public administration In 1980. 
and he lists his current Job as 
management and budget analyst 
for the city of Clearwater. He 
also lists several legislative en
deavors Including legislative

consultant lobbyist for the 
Florida Teaching Profession.

Cortes: Now living In Orlando, 
she was graduated from Antioch 
University School of Law In 
Washington. D.C. in 1982 and 
attended undergraduate school 
at Brooklyn College. Most re
cently she says she was execu
tive director for Sunset Bay 
Community Services. Inc. where 
she administered a government 
contract for a nutritional pro
gram for the elderly. She cites 14 
years' experience In "human 
resource management" and she 
was elected to the Area Policy 
Board In New York City for the 
Comm un i t y  Deve l opment  
Agency. Human Resource Ad
ministration.

N orr la : Now residing In 
Richmond. Ky.. Norris says he 
was city manager of that town 
from 1983-86. He said he was 
planning director for West 
Monroe. La. from 1979-83. and 
executive director. PHA. West 
Monroe. La. from 1981-83. He 
lists his position as zoning ad
ministrator for West Monroe 
from 1977-83.

He was graduated from East
ern Kentucky University In 
Richmond, Ky. with a bachelor 
of arts In 1973.

Klaiber: He was bom In 1957 
and was graduated In 1979 with 
a bachelor of science degree In

political science from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin. He also 
received a master of arts In 
public administration from 
Northern Illinois University.

Professionally, he lists his 
position as budget analyst for 
the city of Plano. Texas (popula
tion 115.000). where he has 
been since January. Before that, 
he said he was budget analyst 
for the Dallas Area Rapid Transit 
project for several months.

From 1983-1985. he said he 
was budge t/management  
analyst for Lee County. Fla., and 
from 1980 to '82 he says he was 
administrative Intern for the 
village of Round Lake Beach. 111. 
(population 13.000).

Cate: A 12-year Army man 
now living In Lake City. Tenn.. 
he lists his professional experi
ence as starting In 1981 as 
assistant to the city manager of 
El izabcthton.  Tenn. From 
1982-84. he says he was director 
o f marketing for Rohrsscn 
Motels. Inc., of Johnson City. 
Tenn. And from 1984 to July of 
1986. he said he was city 
administrator for Lake City. 
Tenn.

He was graduated from East 
Tennessee Stale University with 
a master of public administra
tion In 1982. and received a 
bache l or  o f  business ad 
ministration degree In 1978

from the University of Maryland.
Badfett: A resident of Lan- 

tana. Fla., he received a master’s 
In public administration In 1958 
from the University of Denver, 
where he also received n 
bachelor's degree In business 
administration In 1957.

His city management career 
goes back to the sixties when he 
said he was city manager of 
Cape Canaveral. Fla. front 
1963-64. Most recently he said 
hr served as administrator for 
Guardsmark. Inc. of Riviera 
Beach. Fla. from 1985-86.

In between, he says he served 
as assistant city manager for the 
city of Miami for three years: 
assistant city manager for*the 
city of Dunedin for three years: 
assistant city manager for 
Mankato. Minn, for three years: a 
municipal finance consultant for 
a year: a management analyst 
for the city and County of 
Denver. Colo, for two,years and 
several private executive posi
tions after that.

After the preliminary nomina
tions were over, commissioners 
commented they were amazed at 
the consensus reached so 
quickly on eight finalists.

The commission said it will 
use an agency to check on 
degrees of the top three can
didates and will check out all 
letters of reference.

{
5 UCF — The University of 
[Central Florida' main campus 
jmd two of Its outlying centers 
^vlll be receiving sites Nov. 14 for 
te national teleconference on 
AIDS.
• The 2 p.m. program, at UCF’s 
[Student Activities Center, will be 
presented at no charge to the 
[public by the Los Angeles-based

cusslon will follow with Con
stance Wofseky.  M.D.. co
director. AIDS activities, San 
Francisco General Hospital; 
Nancy Gllck, RN. president, 
Association of Practitioners In 
Infection Control; and a hospi
talized AIDS victim.

The main campus portion of 
the program will precede the 

[Hospital Satellite Network. It will teleconference with overviews 
fbe videocast to the Orlando by John Langdon, M.D<, director 
[campus: audio only will be Qf the UCF health services ccn- 
[transmitted to UCF centers in ters. and Dr. Larry Hudson.
[Cocoa and Daytona Beach.
t
{ Actor Robert Vaughn will open 
[the teleconference with a video 
[presentation entitled "Beyond 
[Fear." He will be followed by 
[Mervyn Silverman. M.D., presi
dent. American Foundation for 
[AIDS research. A panel dis-

asslstant professor In the College 
of Education and teleconference 
coordinator.

The Daytona Beach center Is 
at 215 Clyde Morris Blvd.; the 
Cocoa center at 1519 Clearlake 
Road, on the Brevard Communi
ty College campus.

master's in public administra- Ic/WE • FLO RIDA CARPET AND VINYL • SAVE • SAVE • SAVE • FLORIDA CARPET AND* VINYL • SAVE 1
tlon from the same school In 
1967. He served as mayor of

1? Phone

321-1660
1806 S. French Ave. 
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We Have Slashed Prices On Quality Carpet For This Sale!
100°/o NYLON PLUSH CUT A LOOP

4 " ' ,  t f  1 ;
ANTR0N SAXONY

F.H.A. Approved All Nylon With All Decorator \
16 Decorator Colors Scotch Guard Protection Colors 1

Reg. 16”  1 
NOW ONLY * 0 "

$q. Vd.

Reg. 17”  1 1 99 
NOW ONLY *  *  s,.vd.

Reg. 21" 1 099  I
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BUY NOW • 
SAVE NOW

We Can Install Most Carpets 
Purchased Within 4 Days

EASY TERMS 
TO SUIT YOU

90 Days Same As Cash 
No Payments Till Feb. 1987 
VISA * MasterCharge • Discover
* With Approved Credit

WE HAVE
ARMSTRONG CONGOLEUM 

MANNINGTON SAMPLES
On Display

Many Styles, Many Colors

Reg. 14”  0 ^ 9
YOUR CHOICE ^ s ,  Yd.

Installed On Your Floor
* Floor Prop A Toko-Up Extra

WE WANT TO SERVE YOU • 3000 Different Styles & Colors On Display 
SHOP AROUND -  Then See Us For The Best Prices

wear  dated  ultron nyei
50 Oz. Plush, 50 Populer Colors

Reg. 34" i
NOW ONLY »  W  Yd.

Quality At Its Best 
Installed Over Heavy Pad

ANSO IV NYLON
Sculpture Multi-Tone

15"
SHOP 

AT HOME SERVICE
WE W IU BRING SAMPLES TO 
YOUR HOME FOR ESTIMATES 

NO OBLIGATION

Reg. 24”  
NOW ONLY Ag. Yd.

CALL i t Installed Over Heavy Pad

FLORIDA CARPET & VINY
HOURS:
Sat. 9-6 
Mon.-Frl. 9-9

SEMINOLE CENTRE
(Wal-Mart Plaza)

321-8939
Owner 

Gene Blue
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M an Invades Auto Te ller, Is Foiled 
By Stolen Deposit Slip, Videotape
Sanford police investigator 

Paul Little repotted the arrest of 
a man who allegedly used a 
screwdriver to hold open the 
draw of an automatic bank teller 
machine and withdrew a deposit 
made by a customer. That same 
man was nabbed after he 
allegedly brought a deposit slip 
to the bank, which he tried to 
turn In for its face value of $252. 
The deposit slip had come from 
that same bank machine, police 
allege.

The suspect was videotaped 
on Sept. 28 aa he allegedly 
tampered with the machine at 
Barnett Bank. 3094 S. Orlando 
Drive, police reported. The video 
shows the stolen deposit being 
removed and the envelope that It 
had been In being discarded In a 
garbage can. ’1'

Police said the suspect was 
Identified as possibly being the 
man seen on the tape when he 
tried to claim additional cash 
from the bank,' with the use of 
the stolen deposit slip.

Dallas Harold Meeks, 42, of 
1208 Randolph St., Sanford, was 
arrested at the Sanford police 
station at 11:55 a.m. Tuesday. 
He has been charged with bur
glary and theft and was being 
held In lieu of $1,000 bond.

MOM BURGLARIZED,

An 35 -year-old Sanford man 
who has been living In woods 
near his mother’s home at 2038 
McCarthy Ave.; Sanford, has 
been charged by ahertira  depu
ties In connection with two 
burglaries to his mother's home.

Nedla Mae Willingham, of the 
above address, reported to depu
ties that her home was burglar
ised on both Oct. 28 and 29. On 
Oct. 28, she said, she saw the 
suspect leave her home with 
Items belonging to Her In his 
hands. On that date a television, 
a heater and groceries with a 
combined value of 9470 were 
stolen. On Oct. 29. she reported 
that a stereo and linens valued 
at 9100 were taken.

Ulyseea Walker. of no 
address, was arrested at 10:15 
a.m. Tuesday at Sanford Forest 
Products at the Sanford Airport. 
He has been charged with two 
counts of grand theft, burglary 
and petty theft. He was being 
held In lieu of 91 .OOQ bond.
*r#1 '( >i«» * Air I *r ffhy*

being
bond. I

Seminole County aherlfTa 
deputies reported charging a 
33-year-old Altamonte Springs 
map with possession of a con
cealed firearm after they re
portedly found-a .38-callber 
pistol Inside <a bag on the front 
floor area of his car.

The man - was being ques
tioned on North Street, when he 
reported ly  agreed  to g ive  
sheriffs deputies access to his 
vehicle, In which the gun was 
reportedly found.

Jean Beaiiltevard o f The 
Orove. North’ Street, was ar
rested Tuesday and haa been 
released on 91.000 bond to 
appear in court Nov. 24.

Brenda Lee Perry, 35. of 57 
William Clark Court. Sanford.

FIRE CALLS
Sanford firefighters have re

sponded to the following calls, 
details based on fire department 
reports:

—9:35 p.m., W illiam Clark 
Court brush fine. Determined to 
be fklse alarm.

—7:34 a.m„ 28th Street and 
Sanford Avenue, ear accident. A 
32-year-old Deltona woman re
ported neck and bock pain. She 
was transported to the hospital. 
—8:25 a.m ., 2885 Carrier 
Avenue. Gentry Manufacturing. 
A  44-year-old woman reported 
severe pain from sm ahensasert 
tooth. She declined hospital 
transport.
—11:34 a.m- 110 N. French 

£431
pain. He declined 

I transport.
M02 p.m.. *14  Redding 

a. rescue. A  57-year-old 
reported cheat pain. She 

Departed to the hospital. 
—2:21 p.nL. 223 Tuskegec 
Street, rescue. A  2-month *" 
child waa choking on 
The child waa eorvsyod and his 
bsbysltter advised to take him to 
a doctor for follow-up treatment.

Action Roports
★  F/ras 

*  Courts 
★  Poffco

gave sheriffs deputies the name 
of a suspect she said slopped 
where she was fishing In Lake 
Monroe along U.S. Highway 
17-92. weat of Sanford, and 
snatched her purse from her car.

The suspect, she said, was In a 
Florida Department of Transpor
tation truck. He fled south on 
U.S. Highway 17-92 ai about 
3:50 p.m. Tuesday after allegdly 
taking the purse that contained 
952 and 9208 worth or food 
stamps.

Sheriffs deputies reported that 
9220 worth of clothing was 
sto len  front the hom e o f 
Mohammad Emtlaz. 40. of *103 
Spanish Trace Apts., Altamonte 
Springs. Tuesday.

A key may have been used by 
a thief who, stole an 9800 
refrigerator from a home at 5836 
Deer Path Lane. Sanford. A 
sheriffs report said that home, 
which is for sale, is owned by 
Wilma Knoll. 50. of 110 N. 
Edgemon Ave., Winter Springs. 
The theft occurred after Oct. 28.

Fishing gear valued at 9350 
waa stolen from the camper of 
Donald W. Fair. 47, of Orlando, 
while parked at a boatramp at 
C.S. Lee Park. Geneva. Tuesday, 
a sheriffs report said.

Motocroas gear and two 
chainsaws with a combined 
value of 91.275 were stolen from 
the home of Matt Fenton. 52. of 
123 Ttndale Circle; Longwood, 
Monday or Tuesday, a sheriffs 
report said.

him In a break room at that 
company. The radio Is valued at 
91.000.

Fifty pair of soccer shoes 
valued at 93,000 were stolen 
from the home of the owner of 
Soccer Kick, Paul Dennis Hardy. 
38. of 1343 Lake Asher Circle. 
Apopka. Monday or Tuesday, a 
sheriffs report said.

Priscilla Sumner, 33, of 1709 
Blackmon Court. Longwood, 
reported to sheriffs deputies she 
left her purse at a telephone 
booth at Forest City Elementary 
School, Forest City at about 4:50 
p.m. Oct; 28. When she returned 
a few hours later for the purse 
she found it, hut a 9225 watch 
and 9325 were missing from the 
purse.

James j .  Baune, 19. of Alta
monte Springs, reported to 
Seminole County sheriffs depu
ties that a robber entered his 
workplace. Subway. 2632 State 
Road 434. Altamonte Springs, at 
about 1:15 a.m. Wednesday, 
demanded cash and got away 
with an undetermined amount 
of money.

Winston Prendergast. 43. of 
418 Basewood Lane. Altamonte 
Springs, reported to sheriffs 
deputies that two batteries with 
a combined value of 9160 were 
stolen from his truck Tuesday or 
Wednesday.

£

<•- ........................................... ..
i A Seminole - County sheriffs 

deputy who responded to a call 
at 648 Deer Run Court found a 
bathroom window to that home 
open and a suspect Inside the 
garage.

Kevin Brian Turner, 16. of SI 1 
Ardmore Drive. Winter Park, 
was charged with burglary at 
that Deer Run Court home at 
10:45 a.m. Tuesday. He was 
being held In > Ueu of 91.000

A foreman for AAB roofing, 
3209 Moores Station Road, 
Sanford, reported to sheriffs 
deputies that a cement mixer 
and motor were stolen from a 
construction site at 585 Estates 
Plac-. U.ijwood, after Oct. 29.

A customer service supervisor 
for United Telephone, 7601 Cit
rus Ave., Winter Park, reported 
to Semtnole County sheriffs 
depvtles that a portable radio 

signed to him was stolen from

Wetlands Protaction Plan 
Discussed By County Planners

A county wide program de
signed to preserve and regulate 
<he use o f county wetlands 
which has taken several years to 
develop took another step 
toward Qnal Seminole County 
commission action. During a 
Wednesday evening workshop, 
the county's planning and con
ing commission, f acting as the 
local planning agency, reviewed 
the documents of the program.

The PAZ commission will, 
make recommendations on the' 
plan In a public hearing Dec. 3. 
which It will send to the county 
commission Dec. 9.

County planning director 
Tony VanderWorp told the PAZ 
board that the plan Is designed 
so development “ shall not dis
turb wetlands In the county." 
but w o u l d  r e g u l a t e  the  
en v iron m en ta lly  sens itive  
wetland areas “ according to 
significance."

VanderWorp said the plan has* 
been designed to be “ flexible" to 
specific sites, and that In some 
caaes, an encroachment In up to 
ten percent of wetlands near a 
site could be permitted.

The program Is made up of 
three documents: a wetlands 
overlsy zoning classification, 
planning guidelines for natural 
resources, and a field guide.

A portion of the program is 
baaed on a University of I Florida 
study.

Accident Victim Aided
Christine Reedy; 18, of 1027 Manchester 
Circle In Winter Park, is treated at the scene 
of an accident by Lake M ary Fire Depart** 
ment rescue workers. She was driving a car 
that collided with a car driven by Dennis L. 
Burden, 44, of 1382 White Oak Drive In 
Winter Springs. The accident happened

HartM Ptwtefcy Lwil* UlmcnSa

shortly before 5 p.m . Tuesday at the 
Intersection of U.S. Highway 17-92 and 
Weldon Boulevard, across from Seminole 
Community College. Fire Capt. Dave Do van 
said Ms. Reedy was treated for neck, back: 
and head Injuries and transported to aj 
Naval hospital In Orlando.

Linda Medlock. 38. of 18 Lake 
Monroe Terrace In Sanford, told 

lice someone broke in through 
er bedroom window Monday, 

ransacked the dresser drawers 
and took 9660 cash and a 
.32-caliber handgun.

Sanford police investigated an 
armed burglary Monday. James 
B. Pressley, 24. o f407 Magnolia 
Ave.. Sanford, said a burglar 
entered the garage, removed a 
board from the door and cut or 
removed a padlock. Stolen was a 
toolbox with 91.100 worth of 
toots.

Another armed burglary was 
Investigated Monday In Sanford. 
Robert E. Taylor. 28, of 1701 S. 
Park Ave. told police someone 
entered his unlocked ’76 Chevy 
periled In the driveway and took 
a leaded 18-gauge, double-barrel 
shotgun worth 9200.

Attacks Allegedly Spanned 13 Years

Man Charged With Sexual Abuse Of Girl
A 41-year-old Forest City man was being held 

without bond accused of 13 years of sexual abuse 
of a woman who is now 19.

‘The man may also face charges related to the 
production and possession of child pornography, 
because he allegedly photographed the woman in 
sexual poses when she was a child and also 
allegedly videotaped himself having sex with the 
victim.

Seminole County sheriff's deputies have seized 
the tapes as evidence and early Wednesday 
sheriffs Capt. Roy Hughey said investigators 
were deciding if the suspect will face pornography 
charges.

SherifTs Sgt. Ron Gilbert, who arrested the 
suspect at 2:53 p.m. Tuesday, reported that the 
woman accused the suspect of assaulting her 
since she was about 6-years-old. The assaults

allegedly began when the man had contact with 
the victim when they lived in another state.

The sexual activity allegedly continued after, 
they both moved to Florida In 1977. Gilbert 
reported. The man allegedly began having sexual: 
Intercourse with the girl when she was 15. That ■ 
came after years of other types of sexual contact 
and continued until Oct. 4. During the four years , 
that the suspect has lived in Seminole County. 
Gilbert reported, the suspect allegedly had 
intercourse with the woman about 30 times at his . 
home.

Hughey said the woman delayed in reporting 
her allegations because she feared the suspect.

Thomas Louis Krlston, of 1066 Martex Drive, a 
service manager for Krystal Kleen Water Co., has 
been charged In the case. He was arrested at 
Forest Lake Academy In Forest City.

Cam paign Funds Contributed, Spent

The overlay zoning classifica
t io n  denotes the soil types, 
general condition of the area, 
and takes Into consideration 
nearby water sources, such as 
rivers, streams and lakes. 
Permits from the St. Johns 
Water Management District and 
the state D epartm en t o f 
Environmental Resources would 
still be required for develop
ment. VanderWorp said.

The Planning Guidelines will 
provide an overview of the 
county's wetland types, wildlife 
sp ec ies ; boundaries, and 
significance based on size and 
location.

The field guide denotes seven 
types of wetlands in the county, 
and Identifies trees, hydrology, 
wildlife, soli diagrams, area pho
tographs, compatibility with 
development, and state, local 
and federal regulations. The 
smallest of the seven wetland 
types is a tenth-acre. The pro
gram also Includes an appeal 
process for decisions on wetland 
issues to be resolved.

VanderWorp said the program 
Is “ simple enough to get right 
Into, and see what Is needed to 
comply" when developing near 
the wetland areas.

The program haa been devel
oped by county planning ataff, a 
Citizen Welands Review Com
mittee. and area builders.

While Incumbent Republican 
Seminole County commissioner 
Bob Sturm's campaign fund 
contributions amounted to otity 
9775 during the final IB days 
before Tuesday's election, more 
than 920.000 waa spent during 
the final push for the rc-clectlon 
to his third term won handily.

The 920,665.76 spent by his 
campaign between Oct. 18 and 
Oct. 31 brings the cost of his 
rc-clectlon bid to 973.765. He 
has raised over 981.000.

In House Data Solutions, 
Winter Park, got about half of 
the money recently spent for 
direct mailings. About 93.000 
was spent on newspaper ads. 
92.600 went to HAM Printing. 
Longwood. for brochures, and 
another 92.000 was spent on 
radio spots.

Sturm’s wife. Margaret, was 
paid 9319.84 for her secretarial 
services during the period, 
bringing the total she has been 
paid by the campaign to over 
91.200. Mrs. Sturm Is the secre
tary and deputy treasurer.

Thirteen contributions of the 
legal maximum of 91.000 are 
Included in Sturm's overall re
port. The 13 include: The 
Seminole County Rcpubtlcan 
Executive Committee: Gary D. 
Adams. President. NTS Corp.; 
Michael J. Paulucd. Sanford: 
Paulucci Enterprises. Sanford: 
The Crossings. Ltd., Orlando: 
Q lenrldge Properties, Inc., 
Atlanta, Ga.; Alan Keen. Winter 
Park; Olenn Martin, Orlando: 
D e l-A m erlcan  P roperties . 
Casselberry: Del-Construction 
Corp- Casselberry: Toby Hardy, 
Longwood; Gatltmore Homes, 
Inc- .Altamonte Springs; and 
Heathrow Land and Develop
ment Company.

Sturm'a campaign has spent 
. about 918,000 on the services of 
professional marketing and 
consulting firms-during the

campaign, including Strauss- 
Morrtaon Associates, Inc., 
Casselberry, and Public Rela
tions Consultants, Winter Park.

Meanwhile. Sturm’s Demo
cratic challenger. Bob French, 
has taken in a total of 94.450 
during the campaign. Included 
In that amount Is a 9611 "in*, 
kind" contribution of T-shirts 
from Dick Joyce Well Drilling, 
and a 9100 loan from himself.

French look in 9380 during 
the most recent period, and 
spent 9936, His total expen
ditures on the campaign are 
93 .825. Sporta  G raph ics. 
Casselberry got most of the most 
recent spending with 9700 spent 
on signs.

French has a single 91,000 
contribution from T.J. and 
Margaret Durrance. Longwood. 
The next largest contributions 
are 9300 each from Gary Siegel 
of Fern Park and Doris Brown. 
Lake Mary.

County school board District 5 
winner Ann Nelswender's fund 
cracked the $10,000 mark, with 
910.024.50. She has spent 
99.661.37. During the reporting 
period, she raised 9532 and 
spent 92,465. About $800 was 
spent on ads and signs through 
Attract-Ad. Sanford, and another 
$800 was spent on brochure 
printing at HAH Printing. 
Longwood.

Mrs. Nelswender has received 
9550 from unions representing 
county school employees. Her 
largest single contributor is 
Heathrow Land and Develop
ment Corp- Sanford, with $500. 
She also donated $500 to herself, 
and her husband Roger loaned 
the campaign 9750.

The District 5 Incumbent Jean 
Bryant raised 96.613 and spent 
96,579. She spent about 91.600 
on newspaper ads in the final 
days of the campaign. She also 
spent 92,000 on brochures from

Tree Dimensions Printing. 
Longwood.

Mrs. Bryant's single largest 
contributor1 was Realtors Politi
c a l A c t i o n  C o m m i t t e e ,  
Tallahassee, which donated 
9500 during the period.

Incumbent District 1 school 
board member Bill Kroll, who 
lost his bid to retain his scat, was 
slightly behind challenger Larry 
Betslnger in contributions.

Kroll raised $7,877. to Beta- 
Inger's $8,614.

Kroll raised $2,212 during the 
period and spent 3,295. During 
the period, he received $500 
contributions from the Realtors 
Political Action Committee, 
Tallahassee, and developers R.S. 
Futch, Jr- Michael Jones, A 
Robert Gusllcwkz. Other large 
contributors to Kroll's campaign 
Include his employer. Commer
cial Chemical. Sanford, with 
$700. and Central Produce and 
Equipment Company with $500.

During the period Kroll spent- 
$ 1,000 on newspaper ads and 
$1,200 on brochures from HAM 
Printing. Longwood.

Bctsinger raised $2,347 during 
the period, and spent $3,455, to 
bring his total expenditures to 
$6,972.

During the period, Betslnger 
added a $300 contribution from 
the S e m i n o l e  E d u ca tloh  
Association Political Action 
Committee, representing the 
county teachers union. SEA has 
donated a total of $1,300 to 
Betslnger's effort. Also con
tributing were Homfcrl En-’ 
terprises, Inc- Melbourne with 
$ 5 0 0 , R i c h a r d  P l l h o r n ,  
Longwood with $475. and Larry 
McCorkle. a high school teacher 
and coach with $415. 

aper
ids. and paid himself 

$300 out of petty cosh,

i —Paul C. Bellas fer

Betslnger spent about 9900 on 
newspaper ac

Longwood Crackdown On Code Scoff laws Pays Off
Longwood'a new hard Une toward code 

violators is paying off. according to City 
Attorney Ann Colby. She sold since the 
crackdown began on Oct. 1 there were 
77 esses filed and 71 o f them have been 
settled by compliance. Four are pending 
a re-Inspect ton and the two that have not 
been settled are set for hearings before 
the ctiy's code enforcement Board in - 
early December.

Ma. Cctby. who waa hired as the city's, 
first full-Ume attorney on July 7. will act 
In an advisory capacity to the board and 
will not be prosecuting the individual

She has been briefing the code 
board members on thr new Code 
Enforcement Law which went into effect 
July 1.

She said the new code enforcement

officer Peter Butt, with the help her 
secretary, are working hard at process
ing cases In a way that will stand up ahd 
enable the board to prosecute them.
* " I  am tremendously pleased with the 
number of cases ahd the very good 
compliance record," Ms. Colby said.

When Ms. Colby came on staff she 
found the reason the code board was 
ineffective waa that no csacs had been 
brought to It by forafer code enforcement 
officer Ed Rossi since February.

Butt, - who also works in the city's 
water department, replaced Roast, who 
ha# returned to his patrol duties with the 
police department.

One o f the cases being cited Is that of s

J-V

Otis Osborne ' 
at Court slated

that during the day workers, leave their 
vehicles at the house rented by Osborne 
and a tar machine Is located in the back 
yard. Presented Monday, the petiton 
stated that although repeated complaints- 
have been made to city hall, Osborne 
continues to operate a business from his 
home.

Tim Jones of 489 Sprtngwood Court, 
one of those who, signed the petition, 
thanked the commission 'Monday night 
for the quick action on the matter since 
the petition was submitted,

He £  £ * ? £ hM  been removed and two other trucks.
Police Chief Greg Manning was asked 

to provide more frequent patrols In the 
neighborhood.

Ms. Colby said Osborne has no oc
cupational license In Seminole so he may 
he cited by the county as well.

A letter has been received by City 
Administrator Ron Waller from Allen R. 
Weiss of Kissimmee, Osborne's landlord, 
who stated Osborne has "agreed that the 
best thing for all would be for him to find 
another place to live. He has assured me 

- he would diligently seek to find another 
place to rent and set Dec. 8 as the date 
he . would moved If another place la 
found." Weiss said he had not been 
aware that Osborne was operating his 
roofing business from the residence.

New members named at Monday 
night'a city commission meeting to fUl 
vacancies on the 'code board are: Pat 
Corbin of*487 Overstreet Ave- named to 
District 2 by Deputy Mayor June 
Lormann, and Don Faulkner, reap
pointed to the District 3 opening by 
Commissioner Perry Faulkner (no rela
tion).

t
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Damn The Critics, Just Give Your Best Effort
When you play a high- 

pressure position and don't live 
up to the exaggerated expecta
tions of critics, you're going to 
take a.lot of heat.

On the football Held, the 
quarterback Is almost always 
viewed as the make or break 
player on ofTense. Two young 
men who have been highly 
criticized for their performances 
this season arc Lake Mary's 
Shane Lettcrio and Lyman’s 
Darren Boycscn.

Let tc r i o ,  a senior ,  was 
Seminole County's second- 
leading passer In 1985 when he 
threw for more than 1,000 yards

and wus a key figure In Lake 
Mary’s conference, district and 
regional championships.

After the first five weeks this 
season, Lettcrio was well below 
his passing and running 
averages of a year ago. Last year. 
Lettcrio and the Rams always 
found a way to win the close 
games. In three consecutive 
losses In 1986, no matter what 
or how hard Lake Mary tried. It 
could not come up with the big 
play.

And. with the losses, the 
criticism began to mount.

Late in the Rams’ 7-0 victory 
over Spruce Creek three weeks

ago. Lctterlo suffered a fractured 
collarbone that kept him out of 
the team's next two games. 
Lettcrio. though, has healed 
quickly and could be ready to 
play if he’s needed Friday 
against Lake Brantley. It is the

last home game for the Rams 
and Lettcrio is hoping he can get 
in somehow, even if it's just to 
hold for. field goals or extra 
points,

Lyman senior  Boycscn.  
meanwhile, has had his share of 
good and bad games this season. 
Unfortunately, It’s the bad ones 
that most fans and critics re
member.

In a crucial Seminole Athletic 
Conference  game against 
Oviedo. Boycscn directed a 74- 
yard scoring drive in the waning 
m o m e n t s  that  g a v e  the 
Greyhounds a thrilling com
eback victory. Two weeks later.

neither Boycscn nor backup 
John Burton could get the 
‘Hounds going In a 9-0 loss to 
Spruce Creek. Making the loss 
even worse was a neck injury 
that may sideline Boyescn the 
remainder of the season.

Having been in a high- 
pressure position before, this 
reporter can sympathize with 
Lctterlo and Boycscn. As a 
p i t c h e r  f o r  S p r i n g  H i l l  
Sprlngstcad High School. 1 had a 
career record of zero wins and 33 
losses.

Lctterlo and Boycscn think the 
heal is pretty hard to handle 
now. Imagine whet it was like for

me over a four-year wlnlcss 
period.

Fans and parents were con
stantly on my back. Some asked 
why I Just didn't quit the team 
and some even wished I would 
break my pitching arm. There 
was only one other player on the 
team who could pitch and he 
couldn’t pitch every game so the 
manager had to go with me.

Baseball was my game and I 
enjoyed playing it. And my 
teammates always encouraged 
me and never questioned my 
ability or the manager's de-
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Down 13-9, Seminole 
Rallies To Oust Mary

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

PORT ORANGE -  For much 
of the 1986 season. It didn't take 
much to break the confidence of 
Seminole High. But, after winn
ing two of their last three 
matches, the Lady Semlnoles 
went Into the 4A-9 District 
Tournament with a positive at
titude.

Even when the Lady Tribe was 
two points from elimination 
Wednesday night. Its spirit could 
not be broken. The determined 
Seminole squad rallied from a 
13-9 third-game deficit to stun 
third-seeded Lake Mary, 15-7, 
8-15, 15-13 In a first-round 
thriller at Spruce Creek High.

"Beating them (Lake Mary) on 
Monday gave us the confidence 
we needed," Seminole sopho
more Aretha Riggins said. "Even 
when we lost the second game 
and were behind In the third 
game, we knew we could come 
back and win."

With Its first opening-round 
district win In three years. 
Seminote, seeded sixth In the 
tourney, advances to tonight's 
semifinals, starting at 6:15, 
against second-seeded DeLand. 
Lake Howell and Spruce Creek 
square off In the 5 p.m. semifinal 
match. The two winners will 
meet for the championship to
night at 8.

Seminole Improved to 4-13 
with the win while Lake Mary 
finished the season with four 
straight losses and a 13-8 record.

"We had a pretty good team 
last year but we came out for the 
first match In districts and Just 
froze," Seminole coach Beth 
Corso said. "This year, we came 
In with the attitude that It didn't 
matter who we played or when 
we played, we Just wanted to 
win."

Behind the strong front row 
play of Sharon Bonaventure. 
Lake Mary took an early 3-2 
lead. Liz Long then pounded a 
spike through the Lady Rams' 
block for a side out and Long

Volleyball
then went on an Impressive 
serving spree.

Not even two Lake Mary time 
outs could faze Long as the 6-2 
sophomore served 11 straight 
points to give the Lady 'Notes u 
commanding 13-3 lead. Long 
started the string with an ace 
and Riggins came through with 
three dinks for winners to ignite 
the rally.

"Serving was my strongest 
paint last year, but I haven’t 
been that consistent this year," 
Long said. "I was really happy 
with the way I served tonight."

Lake Mary fought back to 
within 13-7. but Seminole won 
the f irst game as Adrian 
Hillsman served two points.

Seminole kept on the warpath 
In the early going of game two. 
Holding a 1-0 lead, a Cindy 
Benge Bplke gave the Lady Tribe 
a side out and Benge then served 
four straight for a 5-0 lead, 
Benge had one ace during the 
rally and HllUman floated a nice 
dink into the open court for the 
fifth point.

The momentum then slid right
out from underneath the Lady' 
Semlnoles as Val Smith came on 
to serve Lake Mary right back 
Into the match. Smith, who had 
an impressive service string 
against Seminole on Monday, 
cranked out 13 consecutive 
serves as the Lady Rams took a
13- 5 lead. Smith had two aces 
d u r i n g  the b i n g e  wh i l e  
Bonaventure's play at the net 
accounted for three of the points.

Lake Mary made It 14-5 on 
M a m i e  F r e j * s  serve  and 
Seminole battled back within
14- 8 before Bonaventure nailed a 
spike to the floor for a side out. 
Bonaventure then served the 
15th point to force a third and 
deciding game.

"After the second gutne. we 
got together and said 'don't let It 
happen again."' Seminole senior

Sheri Peterson said. "If we came 
back and played like the first 
game, we'd be okay."

Peterson's fantastic all-around 
play was a key for the Lady 
'Notes In game three while Long 
put down some key spikes and 
the bench also helped kelp the 
Lady Tribe alive.

With the score tied, 8-8, Smith 
went back to the serving line 
and Lake Mary reeled off four 
points for a 12-8 lead. Marcie 
Dalzlcl's ofTspced hit was good 
for the 11th point. Seminole 
made It 12-9 on Benge's spike, 
but Lake Mary got the serve 
back and took a 13-9 lead on 
Bonaventure's block.

Long's hit gave Seminole he 
serve but a Bonaventure spike 
gave It right back to the Lady 
Rams. The play that got the 
Seminole comeback started then 
occured as Peterson, the Tribe’s 
setter, rose up and unloaded a 
devastating Bplke that the Lake 
Mary defense could not touch.

Peterson then served an ace to 
pull Seminole within 13-10 but 
Lake Mary coach Cindy Henry 
then called a timeout and 
Peterson missed her next serve. 
Lake Mary returned the favor as 
Angela Capps hit her serve Into 
the net. Lake Mary had another 
chance to extend Its lead but 
couldn't do It as a tip by 
Hillsman kept the Rams from 
scoring.

Benge then went on to serve 
three straight to tie the score at 
13-13. Long's spike got the rally 
started. Lake Mary again got the 
serve back but couldn't do 
anything with it as Long put 
down a booming spike off a 
perfect set by Peterson. Hillsman 
then served a point for a 14-10 
lead.

Lake Mary had one last breath 
left though as Lora Splatt's spike 
gave the Rams a side out. Again, 
though. Seminole rose to the 
occasion as a Long spike re
turned the serve to the Tribe and
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Sheri Peterson, left, sets the ball high in the air and Liz Long 
moves In for the kill. Seminole staged a brilliant rally to 
knock off Lake Mary In the District 4A-9 opener Wednesday.

Lewis Hustles Lady Hawks Into Semifinals
By Chris Plater 

Herald Sports Writer
PORT ORANGE -  Usually, 

the only time a setter gets 
noticed Is when she’s called for 
an Illegal set. lofts the ball over 
the net for the other team's 
hitters to kill or sets the ball Into 
the stands.

When the sets are on target, 
and the spikes are put down. U’b 
the hitter that usually gets the 
applause.

Wednesday night, though, the 
performance of Lake Howell 
High setter Tammy Lewis was 
pretty noticeable. And It wasn’t 
because she made a lot of 
mistakes. The talented Junior's 
all-around hustle, along with her 
excellent setting. Ignited the

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Davey 
Johnson m uBt wonder what he 
has to do to be named Manager 
of the Year.

Two years ago. he took the 
New York Meta from last place to 
second in the National League 
East. Jim Frey of the Chicago 
Cubs was named Manager of the 
Year.

This season. Johnson's team 
won the NL East by 21 Vi games, 
then beat the Houston Astros in 
the playoffs and the Boston Red 
Sox In the World Scries. The 
Mets won 116 games, tying a 
major-league record for victories 
In a season.

Lady Hawks to a 15-12, 15-3 
victory over Lake Brantley’s 
Lady Patriots In the first round 
of the 4A-9 District Tournament 
at Spruce Creek High.

"The hitters gel most of the 
recognition, but It takes a good 
setter to make a good hitter," 
Lewis said. "I think I had one of 
my best matches of the season 
today."

Lake Howell conch Jo Luciano 
said Lewis' play wus one of the 
highlights in what was otherwise 
a not-too-excltlng victory for the 
Lady Hawks.

"Both tcums hud trouble get
ting started tonight." Luciano 
said. "But we got loosened up In 
the second game and Tammy’s 
(Lew is') setting and hustle

N.L. Baseball
So who wins the uward?
Hal Lanier of Houston.
"I didn't really expect to win." 

said Johnson, who finished sec
ond In voting by the Baseball 
Writers' Association of Amerira. 
"I congratulate Hal Lanier. He 
did a great Job all year and his 
team battled us in the pluyolTs."

Obviously, the more talented 
the team, the less likely Its 
manager is to win the award. In 
contrast to Lanier. Johnson was 
expected to win his division with

Volleyball
helped get us going."

The victory improved Lake 
Howell to 14-7 for the season 
while the young Lake Brantley 
team finished at 6-18. Fourth- 
seeded Lake Howell advances to 
tonight's semifinals against 
number one seed Spruce Creek. 
The match will start at 5 with 
Seminole taking on DeLand at 
6:15. The tournament final will 
be held tonight and Is scheduled 
to Btart at 8.

In game one Wednesday, Lake 
Howell had a 3-2 lead when 
Jaudon Jonas came on to serve 
10 straight points for a 13-2 lead.

D a v e y  
Johnson was 
passed over 
for National 
League Man
ager of the 
Year for the 
second time In 
three ye a rs

a talented lineup and the top 
pitching staff in baseball.

"The way the uward has been 
going. It seems really hard for 
the manager of the team who's 
picked to win (the league) to win 
the uward," Johnson said.

In balloting conducted by 24 
members of the BBWAA — two 
from each NL city — Lanier 
received 19 first-plucc votes and 
I OH |x>mts while Johnson picked 
up three first-place votes and 62
|KJinth.

Lake Brantley's Renee Upson 
then had a dynamic serving 
string of her own ub she served 
six straight to pull the Lady 
Patriots within 13-8.

Lake Howell upped the lead to 
14-8 before the Lady Patriots 
made a late charge. Dawn 
Gebhart*8 hit cut the lead to 14-9 
and It stayed that way until 
Jennifer Rlppard came on to 
serve three straight, one an ace, 
to trim Howell's lead to 14-12.

Lewis then put a perfect set up 
to the net where  Debbie 
McDonough smacked a spike In 
to give Lake Howell a side out. 
Storml Lltlrell then served the 
15th point for the Lady Hawks 
which came on a tip by Monica 
Schelder.

Sem inole Boys
Lake Howel l  swept both 

divisions. Seminole's boys im
proved and Cissy Burgess con
tinued her assault on the record 
book In trl-mect swimming ac
tion Wednesday at the Sanora 
Pool.

While the Hawks won the 
meet easi ly (127 points) .  
Seminole's bovs beat .Evans, 
49-27.

Scott Lewis led the way for the 
Semlnoles with a win In the 100 
backstroke with a time of 1:10.4. 
Lewis finished second in the 200 
free at 1:59.4.

Kirby Swlnehart hacked up 
Lewis with a second-place finish 
in the 100 back with a 1:12.6. 
Malt Chock also contributed 
greatly with u second place 
finish in the 10<) breaststroke

Lake Brantley played well in 
the early going of game two as 
Marianne Rodriguez served the 
first point which came on a spike 
by Shelly Wittig. The Lady 
Patriots were unable to keep the 
momentum though as Lewis set 
up Schneider for a spike and a 
Luke Howell side out.

McDonough then served one 
point and the Lady Hawks re
gained the serve and took a 3-1 
lead on Lewis' serve. With the 
score 4-1, the Lady Hawks got 
another side out and reeled off 
four points on Jonas' serve for 
an 8-1 advantage. Llttrell's spike 
on a set by Kelly Dean and a tip 
by Dean for a winner highlighted
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Finish Second

Swimming
wftha 1:11.3.

Burgess. Just u freshman, set 
the school record In the 100 
hreust with a first-place time of 
1:17.3 and she also won the 200 
free with a 2:10effort.

Chrlssy Sparrow backed up 
Burgess, winning the diving 
competition, and Kristy Keeling 
won both the 50 free at 28.2 and 
the lOOftec 1:03.7.

The District 4A-5 meet will be 
held ut Justus Aquatic Center in 
Longwood beginning Thursday 
with the diving competition. 
Preliminaries will be Friday at 5 
p.m. and the finals Saturday ut 2 
P-m. — Mark Blythe

Johnson Can't Win, 
Astros' Lanier Can

RESULTS
4A-* Dittrkl T*umsm*nt 

At M  Grant* ttrvc* Cr**k 
Tswlght'i match**
5 p.m. — Lak* Howell Id v*. Sprue*
Crook (i)
A: IS p.m. — Samlnol* (!) v» OaLand 
(1)
I  p.m. — Dlitrlct final*
WMhwMlay't result*
Lak* Howell d. Lak* Branll*y 1511, 
151
S*mlnol*d. Lak* Mary 15 7, t  il. 1115 
DeLand d. Daytona Mainland 11*. IS * 
Sprue* Cr**k d. Lyman 15-10, tS-1 

IA-* District Tournament 
AtOvtoda Htfh 

TMMfSrs final
*:J0 p.m. — Ovl*do (1) v*. SI. Cloud 
(1)
Wednesday'* result*
Oviedo d. Orlando Jon** 17-15,15 5 
SI. Cloud d. Klisimm** Osceola 15-11, 
15-7
Tuesday'* result*
Jones d. Orlando Bishop Moor* 11-15, 
1*14.15-11
Osceola d. Leesburg in *. 15-*, 15 * 

Not*: S*eds In parenthesis

Lady Lions,
St. Cloud Vie 
In 3A-6 Final

Bjr Mark Blythe 
Herald Sports Writer

Oviedo’s Lady Lions bounced 
back from a poor showing In 
their opening game to sweep 
Orlando Jones, 17-15, 15-5. in 
District 3A-6 volleyball before 
101 fans Wednesday night at 
Oviedo High School.

Oviedo upped Its record to 
22-2 with Its 13th consecutive 
victory and will now face St. 
Cloud In the district final tonight 
at 6 :30. St. Cloud swept 
Kissimmee Osceola. 15-12, 15-7. 
St. Cloud dealth Oviedo one of 
Its two losses this season and 
Oviedo coach and Oviedo coach 
Anita Carlson believes tonight's 
match will come down to a 
serving game.

"St. Cloud serves the ball very 
well," Carlson said. "Our serv
ing game needs to be on. I think 
we have an edge In our setting, 
net play and spiking so if we 
serve well we should play well."

The Lady Lions didn't serve 
well In their match Wednesday 
playing along with the sloppy 
style of Jones.

In the first game. Jones gave 
Oviedo all it could handle before 
giving way to the much stronger 
Lions. Oviedo used the strong 
front line play of Suzanne 
Hughes and the serves of 
Barbara Malone to f inal ly 
overtake Jones In a match that 
could of gone either way.

The Lady Lions Jumped out to 
an early 3-0 lead but let up and 
fell behind 4-3 putting the upset 
thought in Jones' mind. The 
match was played point for point 
until Jodie Switzer served the 
final two points to give Oviedo 
the victory In the opening game.

The Lady Lion's didn't sparkle 
In their second game, although It 
was obvious that Oviedo would 
prevail as Jones was unable to 
get any kind of rally going.

After Malone put a point up for 
Oviedo. Switzer followed Tor 
three more giving Oviedo a 4-2 
lead.

Jones could pull no closer and 
the Lady Lions’ missed serves 
prevented them from breaking 
away. Knutson, though, came 
back and served up four more 
points to put Oviedo up. 12-5, 
icing the victory.

Kelly Price tpmed in a fine all 
around performance with three 
kills, a block and four service 
points. Including the last three of 
the match, all of which were not 
returned.

Tribe Gets Win?
Seminole's quest for a .500 

football season may not be over.
Titusville disclosed Wednes

day that It had used an ineligible 
player (too old) In its first seven 
games and will forfeit all wins,

O ne v i c t o r y  was  o v e r  
Seminole. 16-9. In the second 
gume of the season.

A forfeit would improve the 
Tribe's mark to 3-5 with two 
games remaining (New Smryna 
Beach and DeLand) and give It a 
chance to finish 5-5.

I



S m iling  Pats 
Relish 'W a r'
A t  Lake M a ry

10A—Sanford Hrsld, Sanford, FI. Thurgdiy. Hcv. *. If*

Herald Bports Writer
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  

One would think that a football 
team that Is 0-7 and has lost 15 
out of Its last 16 games games 
would be anything but happy.

But all of the Lake Brantley 
Patriots have smiles on llieir 
faces this week. This week Is 
different than any other week of 
the season for the Pats. It Is the 
most important game which 
Brantley plays. Even though the 
Pats are winless, a win In this 
game could make their season.

It is the fifth chapter of a 
rivalry that is undoubtedly the 
fiercest in Seminole County. 
Every time that that these two 
teams meet it is not a'football 
game, but a "w a r." It has 
produced some of the most 
exciting games during the past 
three years.

The Lake Brantley Patriots 
and the Lake Mary Rams will 
renew the rivalry Friday night In 
a Hemlnole Athletic Conference 
game at Lake Mary High School. 
KlckofTisat8 p.nl.

"I have been so nervous all ’ 
week that I haven't gotten a 
wink of sleep." Lake Brantley 
coach Fred Almon said. "We 
want to win this game more than 
any other game that we play.

"This Is a game where the kids 
on both teams know each other 
very well. It Is a true rivalry and 
that Is what high school football 
Is all about."

The Pats and the Rams have 
met four times. The series 
stands tied at two. The Pats won 
the games In 1982 and 1983 
before the Rams have evened the 
series with victories in 1984 and 
1985. Last year. Lake Mary 
came from behind In the fourth 
quarter to edge the Patriots, 
14-13. A missed extra point 
proved costly for Lake Brantley,

The year before, the Rams 
defeated Brantley In a thriller, 
20*13. The gam e was so 
crowded that-fans had to come 
on the field since there were no 
seats left.

Almon was an assistant coach 
In 1982 at Lftke Mary when the 
Pats drilled the Rams, 32-6. 
"Whenever these two teams get 
tdgeth er It is an a ll out 
dogfight." Almon said. " I  have 
seen It from both sides ar.d it Is

Brantley-Lake Mary: 
Rivalry Remembered

MaraM Fba*a by Timmy Vincent

Lake Brantley assistant Gary Smith* right, excitedly makes 
a point with one of his players. Smith exemplifies the spirit of 
the Brantley-Lake Mary rivalry.

always a very tough football 
game no matter what the re
cords are."

The Patriots arc coining ofT a 
17-7 loss to Apopka In which the 
team played two different 
games, according to Almon. "In 
the first half we stunk," Almon 
said. "In the sccohd half we 
played the best defense that I 
have seen us play In the two 
years that I have been here."

The Rams have won their last 
three games and arc now 4-3 
overall and 1-2 In the SAC.

The Patriot ofTcnse has strug
gled throughout the season as 
they have scored Just 33 points. 
Almon said that the Ram de
fense presents a big problem for 
his offense. "They have really 
been shutting people down In 
their last few games," Almon 
said. "In order for us to be 
successful on offense, our of
fensive line Is, going to have Its 
best game of the year."

Almon said the Junior Greg 
Ebbcrt will get the start at 
quarterback this week. Ebbert 
and Jason Lanham have shared 
the slnal calling duties this 
season."! believe that he can get 
the Job done," Alman said of the 
lanky .lefty who has thrown for 
404 yards. "He has been throw
ing the ball really well lately and 
I'm confident that he will do a 
good Job on Friday night."

Defensive coach Gary Smith 
said a victory over Lake Mary

can turn Brantley's program 
around. "We have been going 
through hell lor the past two 
years," Smith sold. "We are 
golng'to get back on track In this 
game."

Senior ofTcnse tackle Chris 
Mull, who played In the Ram-Pat 
game last year, said that the 
Pats would love to beat the Rams 
In their own back yard. "Wc all 
want to beat them In front of 
their fans." Mull said. " If we win 
this game It will make our whole 
team feel like the season has not 
been an entire loss. I think that 
wc arc going to upset them."

Bucky Chambers, the Pats' 
hard-hitting linebacker, said the 
frustration of the first seven 
games Is behind the team. 
"Nothing else that has happened 
matters right now," Chambers 
said. "We are anxious to get out 
there and fight. This game Is for 
our pride and that is something 
worth fighting for."

Almon said the game may 
come down to pride.

"It Is going to be a hard-fought 
football game." Almon said. "It 
always Is. It is the attitude of the 
players that makes the dif
ference Id a game like this.

"Whoever wants it more will 
win. In games like this coaching 
doesn't have a lot to do with the 
outcome of the game. We are all 
really looking forward to playing 
them." Almon said.

Playing high school football was a rewarding 
experience and brought with It a great deal of 
memories. There arc a lot of games played In a 
season but each team has one game that means 
more than any other on the schedule.

While playing offensive tackle for Lake Brantley 
the past two years, and the game that meant 
more to us than any other one was the Lake Mary 
game. It Is the Mayor's Cup game and we worked 
overtime to get ready for the Rams.

Before the season, the team would sweat 
through fall workouts In the Intense August sun 
and look at the schedule wondering how the 
season would go. Players would give their opinion 
of each game but when Lake Mary came up there 
was always a simultaneous smite. Everyone knew 
that wc had to win that game since a loss would 
be humllating.

But when Lake Mary and Lake Brantley play a 
football game. It Is not only the pride of the 
players that Is at stake, but the pride of the entire 
school and community. A loss humiliates the 
team and school. Losing to your fiercest rival is 
tough to swallow. I know because both limes that 
I played In a Lake Mary game. 1 lost.

The tension began as early as Monday. It was 
very difficult to keep your mind on anything but 
the game. We would practice long and hard on 
Monday and Tuesday. We would watch so much 
film of our opponenet that we got sick of It. The 
week went so stow. It seemed like the game 
would never come around.

Faculty and students alike were all talking 
about "the big game." The team was nervous but 
still confident. Wednesday would roll around and 
things started to get serious. We would have a 
light practice with no contact and start to 
mentally prepare for the game.

The day before the game we would fine-tune 
the offense as we were dressed In shorts. Nothing 
more had to be said. All of the assignments were 
learned and It time to get it on.

Each time that we played Lake Mary some kind 
of stunt was pulled under the guise of "school 
spirit." There were spray painting Incidents at 
both schools where several obscenities were 
painted on the schools. I always felt that It was 
too bad that students couldn't settle their 
differences on the field.

Friday was the day that everybody was waiting 
for. Players would wear their Jerseys to school 
and be on cloud nine for the entire day. Students 
and teachers would all wear their red. white, and 
blue, demonstrating school spirit.

At the end of the day. It was time for the pep 
rally. The pep rally was a time where players 
could relax and enjoy the festivities. The crowd 
would cheer for the team as players promised a 
victory.

After the pep rally con'cluded. It was time for 
the team meal. The team would gather and eat a 
steak dinner. The mood was mellow but each 
player knew that It would soon change.

Players went home to relax after the meal. 1 
always watched the tube in an effort to get my

Scott
Sander
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mind off of the game but It never worked. 
Coaches Instructed us to be at school at 5 p.m.

The players met in the training room, waiting 
to be taped. There were no smiles, no Jokes, no 
horseplay. Players had their "game faces" on as It 
would soon be time to go to war.

When all of the players were dressed, we 
gathered In the cafeteria. It was about an hour 
before kickoff. This was the time where all of us 
got emotionally psyched up. There was no talking 
even though the coaches were not watching over 
us. It was so quiet that the dropping of a contact 
lens could have been heard.

By the time we took the field for warm-ups 
everyone was really pumped up. As wc took the 
field the adrenalin was flowing like a stream. We 
warmed up and went back Into the locker room.

We got a pep talk from the coach that made us 
so mad that wc all could have screamed. It was 
finally time to play. There was a tremendous 
ovation as wc took the field.

When the game finally got underway, players 
recognized the people that they were playing 
against because they were all from the same area 
that wc were from. It made us want to beat them 
that much more.

Both of the games that I played In were very 
clean and tough. In both games the winner was 
not decided until the fourth quarter. Even though
I lost In both of them I will still remember them as 
being the highlights of my career.

To this day. I am still hassled and reminded by 
former players who arc now my close friends of 
how the big rivalry went.

To those of you who play for Mary or Brantley, 
give It your best effort this Friday because you’ll 
remember this game in particular for the rest of 
your life.

My experience Isn’t far removed, but the 
memory will stay with me for years to come.

# * m
THERE'S MORE — Brantley-Lake Mary Isn’t 

the only Intense meeting Friday night., Lyman 
entertains Lake Howell for its homecoming In a 
game which could decide the Seminole Athletic 
Conference champion. Lyman Is 3-0 and Howell 
is 2-0. Lyman still has Lake Mary to play while 
Howell has Lake Brantley and Oviedo left.

Oviedo, meanwhile, hosts underdog Cocoa 
Beach Friday. The Lions, 4-3. arc looking to 
momentum going Into a big District 4A-5 clash 
with Titusville on Nov. 14. 
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Commission Sets New Limits For Saltwater Fish
Many Species of saltwater fish In 

Florida are suffering drastic popula
tion declines due to unrestricted 
commercial fishing. King mackerel. 
Spanish mockers], spotted sea trout, 
redflsh, snapper, grouper, swordfish, 
and Uleflshssre a few of the species 
which h$ve,been overharvested from 
Florida waters.

The Mkrifte Fisheries Commission, 
an appointed group of men repre
senting tijoth com m ercial and 
sportsflahlpk interests, is charged 
with regulating Florida's marine fish 
species.

Most members o f the Florida 
Marine Fisheries Commission' re
cognise the heed for stricter man
agement of Florida’s saltwater fishes. 
As a result of this concern, new size 
limits and possession limits have ’ 
been set for many popular species.

Listed below is current Information 
concerning the new size limits and 
possession limits for Florida saltwater 
fishes as listed In the November Issue 
of the Florid$ Fish Finder.

in order to keep you abreast of 
changes in the fishing regulations.

here is the latest report from the 
Marine Fisheries Cqtmnlsslon of the 
Department o f Natural Resources.

Bpaalsh Mackerel — a limit or 4 
Spanish per day per angler has Just 
gone Into effect. Minimum length Is 
12  inches.

Wimg Mackeral — a limit of 2 
kings per person per trip In slate 
waters from Alabama/Florida border 
south to Monroe/Colller counties 
border all year, and also In state 
waters around the south tip of Florida 
(Including the keyo) northward to the 
Volusla/Flaglcr counties border from 
Nov. 1 through March 31. Mlmlmum 
length of 12 Inches.

Cobla — minimum size limit of 37 
Inches total length (equivalent to 33 
Inches fork length).

Snook — bag limit of two In 
possession with a mlnumum size of 
24 Inches (22 inches fork length), 
Only one snook or 34 inches or 
greater allowed.

Saappsr — minimum size limit on 
red. mutton & yellowtall of 12  Inches.

Grouper — minimum size limit on 
yellowfin. black, gag, red, Nassau

Jim
Shupe
GOING
FISHING?

groupers AJewfish of 18 Inches.
Saa Bass — minimum size limit on 

black and southern or8 Inches.
Redflsh — minimum size limit of 

16 inches total length In state waters 
from Fla/Ala border east and south to 
a straight line drawn from Bowlegs 
Point in Dixie County southwesterly 
through marker; 16; 18 Inches total 
length in all other state waters, Limit 
of one over 32 Inches.

B lt ta fls h  — minimum length 10 
inches.

Boaeflsh — minimum length 15 
inches, two In possession.

Flaaader — minimum length

length 11 Inches.
Pompano — minimum length of 

9V4 inches.
■trlpsd Baas — minimum length 

of 15 inches with 6 In possession.
Tarpon— two in possession.
Spotted Saa Trout (Weakflsb) —

minimum length of 12  inches except 
there Is no size limit.

SHUPE’a SCOOP — Speckled 
perch are very popular this time of 
year. They are plentiful and it doesn't 
take sophisticated equipment and a 
high level of fishing expertise to catch 
these tasty panfish. Remember to 
keep moving until you find specks, 
but once you find them, stay In the 
area and fish It thoroughly. These 
fish tend to congregate, and you will 
have better results fishing areas 
where they are located.

in
FitHINO FOR (CAST -  Ron Rowlln* from 

Highland Forte Fits Como reported that baa* 
flihlng I* continually Improving. Wild ahlnar* flthad 
naar floating covtr ora producing. tha boot llah. 
Speck* aro bolng caught in Lake Woodruff and In 
tha run. You can olthar |lg tha llllfr pad* or troll In 
tha lake with baatla Spina or Hal File*.

Dali Abomathy at Oataan Brldgo aaid that tha

apacka ara really atartlng to maka their move. 
Three men caught over 125 laat Thuraday. J.D. 
Jonaa and hla brother phll caught U naar Marker S 
laat Saturday. Spacka ara atao biting naar the tiah 
aHractora In Laka Monroe. (They ara marked by 
floating buoya.) Dell roportod that baaa flaking haa 
Improved a groat deal, with tha average flah 
running from tW-3 pounda. Flah underwater point*, 
and tha moutha of oloughi for auro action.

Tha anook aro allll hot at taka at tan Inlet. It la 
elbow to elbow on tha weekend, ao It la bettor to tlah 
during the week It you can. Tha average anook aro 
between 10-15 pounda. with a tew flah over 30 
pounda. One-ounce bucktall |lge aro accounting for 
moat of the tlah, and rod and white la tha beat color 
combination. Chart-ouao Maverick* are alto ver

Captain lack from Fart Canaveral reported that 
offahore flatting haa bean apotty due to the rough 
weather on the weekend Boat* that ara able to gal 
out during tha weak ara catching aaltflah. king 
mackeral, wahoo. and dolphin. The buoy line haa 
baan alow, but a taw big trlpletall ara being caught 
on medlum ilied |lg*. In aide tha Part, action haa 
baan good at tha lattlaa with email anook-up to about 
14 pounda. Finger mullet and plug* are accounting 
tor moat ol the anook. Trout and redflih have baan 
moody In tha Banana and Indian river* They 
ahould be lumping In tha boat thla time ot year, but 
moat engiera ora finding the llahlng very tough.

Flihlng haa baan good ol the Now Smyrna leillet 
whan tha aaaa have baan down. Bluallah. redflih, 
flounder, drum, ahoopahead. and a law trout aro 
being caught. Both lattlaa ara producing radfiah and 
trout, tha north |etty la batter tor ahoopahoed. drum 
and blueflah. Live ehrlntp and linger mullet ara 
good ball*. Big floetlng-dlvlng plug* flthad near tha 
rock* on the north aid* of the north lattlaa ora good 
tor big bluallah.
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Tide Can Gain Title Tie; 
Florida, G eorgia In Jax

United Ptsbb Internsti—  I
The No. 6 Alabama Crimson 

Tide Is expected Saturday to 
clinch at leaat a tic for the 
Southeastern Conference cham
pionship.

The Tide Is a commandlnj 
10-point favorite over No. 1 
Louisiana State for their meeting 
In Birmingham. Ala. That victo
ry would guarantee Alabama 
would wind up no worse than 
5-1 in conference play — a mark 
no other SEC team can beat.

T h ree  team s — No. 10 
Auburn. Georgia and Ole Miss — 
all have a shot at winding up 5-1 
and it's expected the SEC race 
won’t be decided untU Nov. 29

Football

when Alabama and Auburn 
tangle In Birmingham. If LSD 
pulls off an upset Saturday, 
there could be a five-way tie for 
the lead in the 10-team confer-

stepping outside the 
. this week to host 

CincinnatiJ hosts Georgia on 
Nov. |0; Georgia meets Florida 

ty in Jacksonville: and 
as. which fu i an open 

date Saturday, will play Ten
nessee and Mlaelaalnnl State In

Jackson.
In other Southeast action Sat

urday, No. 1 Miami of Florida Is 
at Pitt, Vanderbilt at Kentucky, 
Memphis State at Tennessee. 
Florida State at South Carolina. 
Lou isv ille  at Tulane. and 
Southwestern Louisiana at 
Southern Miss.

Georgia Coach Vince Dooley 
feels hla 6-2 Bulldogs are cat
ching Florida at the wrong time.

"Their win against Auburn 
haa given them more con
fidence." said Dooley. "Their 
record (4-4) la really deceiving. 
Florida haa already played three 
of the top football teams In the 
country (Miami. Alabama and

COLLEGE n o n
Alabama (mkwa W) m m  Lovtelena 

Stew -  Uat »aw, Alabama ami LtU 
AantoS each other a chance a* tha 
tvsar Bawl with •  tta. A  victory her*
u yL f HA 'Msa ji|gf| m
ft* f»r  tha beat recerd In fha

w* •
» •: 

-  Tha

quarterback tUrwIn Setila  
•Uytns. A* hla wMbe-bendt rally Ms of 
Flarlsa over Auburn laat weak 
Warns... FtoriSalt. fleers*#/
FfattSn Mata (mkwa * W) aver

MamIsiM If

Auburn). The only opponent 
we’ve both played Is LSI), and 
we both lost to them.'

Seminole Frosh Rip Titusville 
To Complete Perfect Season

It concerns Dooley that Bell, 
who waa out with an IqJury. la 
hack at quarterback for Florida.

"Kcrwln Bell was a Helsman 
Trophy candidate before this 
season and hit performance 
against Auburn was a Helsman

Trophy perform ance," said 
Dooley. "He went In and threw 
the ball under artat pressure. 
Everything will have to be 
exactly right for ua to have a 
shot."

Auburn Is a 27-polnt favorite 
over Cincinnati.

By Mark Blyths 
Herald Bports Writer

Seminole High School's freshman football 
squad ended Us first ever unbeaten season with a 
bang Wednesday night as It crushed Titusville. 
48-0. at Draa Field In Titusville to complete the 
season with a perfect 6-0 mark.

Coaches BUI Zeiss and John McNamara wat
ched their gridders achieve all three preseason 
goals.

"Wc wanted to end with a winning record 
first." Seminole coach BUI Zeiss said. "After that, 
we wanted to win the Seminole County Champi
onship and then go undefeated If possible."

The Semlnoles scored 38 points In the first half 
and cruised In the second with its entire squad 
getting Into the action.

In the first quarter. Ralph Anderson began the 
scoring with a six-yard touchdown run up the 
middle. The point after attempt failed and the 
Semlnoles took a 6-0 lead.

James Cox also scored In the first period on an 
18-yard run and "Orange Julius" Bennett ran In 
the two-point conversion to up the score to 14-0.

Anderson scored again in the first quarter on a 
20-yard sweep, and quarterback Paul Thomas 
ran In the two-point PAT giving Seminole a 22-0 
lead.

Bennett scored tn the second quarter on a 
three-yard run up the middle. Thomas ran tn the 
PAT for a 30-0 Seminole advantage.

Defensive safety Derek Fritton scored the last

Football
TD of the half on a 47-yard Interception return; 
and Thomas again ran In the PAT and ihe. 
Semlnoles held a commanding 38-0 lead. * 

Fritton intercepted another pass In. the third; 
quarter that led to another Seminole score. An 
Inside reverse to Derek Lewis accounted for the*’  
last TD of the night as Lewis raced In from 37 
yards out. Seminole used the same play on the 
PAT attempt and scored to push the lead to 46-0. * 

A safety In the fourth accounted for the last 
score of the night. Both Islah Williams and Willie 
"Sugar T ex " McCloud hit the Titusville, 
quarterback in the, end zone to register the final* 
two points. ;

Zeiss was happy with the play of the offensive* 
line which paved the way to 225 yards rushing. 
The Semlnoles were only forced to pass once all ■ 
night as they had complete control off the line of- 
scrimmage. i

The 8emlnole defense was only pressured once • 
In the third but managed to hold on for the- 
shutout.

Zeiss was happy with the play of the entire, 
defense and pointed out the efforts of Fritton. 
Lester Bobb and Freddie Bass.

“ The entire learn put forth a great effort; 
tonight." Zeiss said. "We can be thankful to our; 
good athletes for achieving our goals."
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IN BRIEF
TRC, Turner Take O ut Wrath 
On Winless Bill Knapp's, 24-10

The Tim Raines Connection, stung by a loss to Six Flags 
Nursery Monday, took out Its wrath on wlnlcss Bill Knapp’s 
Wednesday, pounding out a 24*10 victory in Sanford Men’s 
Softball League play at Pinehurst Field.

TRC upped Its record to 7*1 and held Its one*game lead 
over Six Flags. Knapp's fell to 0-8. Six Flags drilled 
All-Sports Program, 11-3, to improve to 6*2. ASP dropped 
to 3-5.

TRC used a 12-run third inning to erase a 2-1 deficit. 
Rodney Turner, who rapped a two-run double in the third, 
slugged a three-run homer in the fourth to complete a 
three-hit, 5-RBI night. Ned Raines slugged a three-run 
homer while Tommy and Levi Raines each added a 
two-run singled during the onslaught.

Eddie Jackson, Tim Raines, Sain Raines and Thaad 
Brooks each chipped in two hits. Harry McCarty homered 
and doubled, Tim Olgcr roped three hits while Mike 
Nlcman and Mike Rec-Jer added two apiece. JefT Smith 
drove in three runs.

In Wednesday's first game, winning pitcher John 
Emerson blanked ASP for four innings as Six Flags built an 
11-0 bulge. Scott Williams ripped a three-run homer and 
Emerson had a two-run single. Emerson and John 
Whigham finished with three singles while Williams and 
Ted Miller and John Emerson III had two apiece.

Junior Johnson doubled and singled twice for the losers.

Jones, Merkerson Lift Cowboys
Terry Jones and Craig Merkerson scored touchdowns in 

a wild second half that lifted the Cowboys to a 19-15 
victory over the Bulldogs In Sanford Recreation Flag 
Football Junior L e a g u e  a c t io n  W e d n e s d a y  n igh t.

The Cowboys took a 6-0 lead in the first half when 
Jimmy Carraway tossed a 40#ard touchdown pass to 
Merkerson. While only six points were scored in the 
opening half, there were 28 points pul up In the second 
stanza.

The Bulldogs drew first blood as Sylvester Walker pulled 
Merkerson's flag In the end zone for a safety that cut the 
Cowboys’ lead to 6-2. The Bulldogs then took an 8-6 lead 
when Britt Henderson bolted fora 10-yard touchdown.

The Cowboys then came back with two touchdowns to 
take a 19-8 lead. Carraway hooked up with Jones on a 
15-yard scoring pass to up the lead to 12-8 and Merkerson 
then intercepted a pass and returned it 60 yards for a TD. 
Carraway ran in the extra point to make it 19-8.

The Bulldogs came back to make It 19-15 when Richard 
Washington broke loose for a 40-yard touchdown and 
Johnny Davis ran in the extra point.

1Kind' Martina Drops Fernandez
WORCESTER, Mass. (UPI) — Kindness, though a 

wonderful quality in people, is a lousy strategy in tennis, as 
Martina Navratilova angrily reminds herself.

In a first-round match at a $250,000 women's tennis 
tournament, the world's top-ranked woman made her 
thoughtful mistake during a second-set battle with Qlgi 
Fernandez, while leading 6-3,4-2 on break point.

Fernandez badly mls-hlt a volley, popping it up short. 
But as Navratilova rushed lit fotr the putaway. Fernandez 
didn't budge from her position at net. Navratilova decided 
against the obvious body shot. Instead, she tried a 
crosscourt backhand which Fernandez blocked back for a 
winner. Thus inspired, the Puerto Rican went on to hold 
serve and later tie the set at 5-5 before losing the next two 
games and the match.

Davis Upsets No. 4 Pernfors
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI) -  American Scott Davis 

upset fourth-seed Mikael Pernfors 7-6, 6-4 Wednesday in 
the second round of the $435,000 Stockholm Open Grand 
Prlx tennis tournament.

Davis used a hard serve to defeat Pernfors, a French 
Open finalist and a two-time NCAA singles champion for * 
the University of Georgia.

In other matches, Mats Wllander, shaking ofT the 
ruslincss of a seven-week layoff, scored a 6-4, 7-6 (7-5) 
victory over American Mike DePalmer. Also, Australia’s 
Pat Cash outlasted Karel Novacck of Czechoslovakia 6-3. 
6*7.6-1.

...Howell
Continued from 0A

the rally.
? Lake Brantley scored a point 
on Gebhart's serve but could not 
get a rally going and Dean then 
Served the Lady Hawks to an 
11-2 lead. Carey Manuel’s spike 
accounted for the 10th point and 
Lewis slipped In a nifty dink for 
the 11th point.

C R E E K  O V E R C O M E S  L Y M A N
The fact that Lyman was 

winless and Spruce Creek's Lady 
Hawks (17-2) were the top 
seeded team in the tournament 
didn't mean dlddly squat to the 
Lady Greyhounds in the early 
going Wednesday night.

Lyman came out fired up and 
outplayed the Creek for most of 
the first game. Behind some 
excellent all-around play. Lyman 
built up a 10-7 lead, but the 
Lady Greyhounds' passing and

...District
Continued from BA

Long then served the final point, 
which came on a Lake Mary net 
foul.

"Even when we got behind in 
that third game, we kept up our 
attack and went after them 
(Lake Mary)." Corso said. "That 
and our bench is what kept us 
alive.”

While Long. Hillsman and 
‘Peterson made some big plays 
on offense, the defense of 
Faronda "Ferocious" Brown. 
Lisa McGrotha and Maryann 
;Callbuao kept Lake Mary from 
scoring the winning points. 
Diana Mitchell also came in ofl

the bench to provide some of
fensive spark.
DELAND SWEEPS MAINLAND

Second-seeded DeLand fought 
off a scrappy Daytona Beach 
Malnlund team Wednesday and 
advanced to the semifinals with 
a 15-9.15-6 victory.

The powerful hitting of C.C. 
Hayden helped DeLand break 
open a close first game. WUh the 
score 11-8, Hayden unloaded a 
pair of spikes for a 13-8 lead and 
Christie Eaby later served an ace 
for the final point of the first 
game.

In game two. Mainland stayed 
within three points. 7-4, when 
Shawna Streetman served De- 
Land to a 12-4 lead. Mainland 
made it 13-6 before Streetman 
came back to serve the final two 
points.

Sanford Herald, Sanford
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DEALS
DEALS ONOostar's TraatacNta

OaAland -  Slprod can Ur litWtr DMynt 
Murpby la ana year contract

Ptsil
Hubbard and placid Mm an It* ln|vrod 
roaoryolist.

TopaKa ICBAI -  Signed guard Ron Kattapp 
It ana y*ar contract.

California -  Fired Netball coach Jot Kapp 
pfitetivi alb* and W R* tPtaan

Calltarnlt IP* I -  Named Jim leone 
beakatbaUcotch-

HuMer -  Amauncad raMpnalWs al aaccar 
catch Grog Yolpa.
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LA Rams al Nava <k laana. Ip m. Winniptp A l l
ALinntwU al Detroit. I p m. Calgary I T I
New Englandal Indianapolis. I pm La Angola I < I
NYJ*ts*tAtUnt*,lpm Vancouver t f I

Miami -  Watvod guard Jeff Taoa. placed 
liiabaclar ChlrM Bowser an K
physically idiablaieperform list.

Baton -  F irfd Coach Butch Goring

Sixers 
Tip Bucks
United Press International
The Milwaukee Bucks came to 

Philadelphia Wednesday night 
looking to establish an early- 
season pecking order in the 
NBA’s Eastern Division. They 
left with a little more respect for 
the Sixers.

Playing without frontcourt 
starters Charles Barkley and JefT 
Ruland because of injuries, the 
Sixers used only seven players. 
Rallying behind Tim McCormick 
and Julius Ervlng, Philadelphia 
emerged with a 107-101 victory.

"After a day of bad news, we 
got a tremendous effort from our 
guys tonight." said Philadelphia 
Coach Matt Guokas, whose team 
evened its record at 2-2. "They 
had nothing but posi t ive 
thoughts. Every once in a while, 
you enjoy the role of underdog. 
Our guys looked straight ahead 
and played our best game of the 
season."

Earlier Wednesday. Barkley 
was hospitalized with internal 
bleeding, the result of a severe 
fall suffered Tuesday night at 
Indiana in a 125-121 double
overtime loss.

IM
Spur* 111. Nat* 10]

At Eat) Ruttvartord. N.J., Johnny Dawkins 
cama oil tna banen and norad to of hii 
gama high IS point* In tha tacond quartar to 
Itad tha Spun. Dawkln*. tha Spun' No. 1 
dralt pick trom Ouka. convartad 1 ot 4 fraa 
throw* down tha itratch. Alvin Robartgon 
addad 71 point* tor San Antonio.
PI (ton* tt*. Bullet* U

At Pontiac. Mich., Joa Dumar* tcorad I 
point* In a IS point, tint quartar run, Igniting 
tha Pltton* to thalr tint victory of Tha taaacn. 
Adrian Dantlay »corad IB point* and Vlnnla 
John ton IS to load Datrolt. Dumar* addad 17. 
Tarry Catladga and Motat Malone pacad tha 
Bullat* with Id point* aach.
Cattle* m , Paean 1*1

At &o*ton. Larry Bird tcorad 7A ol hi* 
gam* high IB point* In tha tint halt to load 
tha Cattle* to thalr Itth ttralght victory ovar 
tha Paean In Botfon Cardan. Kavln McHala 
tcorad 11 point* and Robart Parlth had t* at 
Botton won It* AJrd ttralght at homa. Walkar 
Ruttall lad Indiana with IB point*.
Jan 111, Cavallar* IBS

At Salt Laka City. Da m l I Griffith tcorad 10 
point* and Rlckay Gracn it to load tha Jau. 
Thurl Ballay addad II point* and 11 raboundt 
tor Utah, rttarva cantor Kant Ban ton had Id 
point* and Bobby Hantan 11 at tovan Jau 
playon tcorad In doubl* llguro*.
Warrior* 1 tl. Trail Blaiarf tl

At Oakland. Catlt.. Purvlt Short tcorad 31 
point*, 10 In a thlrd-quartar rally, loading 
Golden Slat* lo It* third coniacutlva homa 
victory. Jo* Barry Carroll and Chrit Mullln 
contrlbutad tl aach tor Goldon Slat*. Trail 
Blaior Sam Bowl* grabbad hi* 1,000th caraar 
rabound.

serving then fell apart and 
Spruce Creek went on to claim a 
15-10. 15*3 victory.

Nikki Jarrett served four 
straight points, one an ace. as 
Lyman built a 4-0 lead but 
Spruce Creek dynamo Sam Os* 
terman then put down a spike 
for a Bide out and the Creek tied 
it on Heidi Andersen’s serve. 
Osterman then went on to serve 
the Lady Hawks to a 7-6 lead 
before a Julia Callerman spike 
on a set by Melissa Gold re
turned the serve to Lyman.

Callerman then went on to 
serve four straight as Lyman put 
a scare into the Creek by taking 
a 10-7 lead. Ana Machuca's 
diving save, which fell over the 
net for a point, highlighted the 
rally.

Just when Lyman seemed to 
have things going its way, 
though, the roof caved In on the 
Lady Greyhounds. Lyman's 
serve return went awry as 
Spruce Creek reeled ofT eight 
straight to win the first game.

...Fister
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clsions,
It was hard to put up with the 

Ians and parents, and my feel
ings were hurt a number of 
times, but I could always walk 
away from those people and 
continue to play the game that I 
loved because l knew that every 
time I stepped on that mound I 
gave 100 percent. If I wasn't 
planning on giving 100 percent 
every lime, I never would have 
went out for the leant.

Now. I can look back and 
laugh at those numbskulls and 
even Joke ubout my record.

I have seen Shunc Lctterio and 
Darren Boycaen compete in a lot 
of games In football and baseball 
over the past few years, and not 
once has either one of them 
failed to give it his best shot. As 
long as they give 100 percent, 
Lcttcrto. Boy esc n and everyone 
who competes In high school 
athletics is a winner in my book.

It's easy to understand why 
those fans, parents and fellow 
students are so critical. There 
are limits on a person’s wisdom, 
but there arc no limits on 
stupidity.

M 47 tt

The Fearless Fister Forecast 
has gone on the respirator after 
compiling u 7-13 record over the 
past two weeks. The season 
rcrord stands at 41-31. What 
kind of percentage Is that? How 
cun I figure that out when I can 
hardly breath?
Lake Brantley at Lake Mary
Throw out the records — 

which Brantley will gladly do — 
when these two teams get 
t o g e t h e r  i t ' s  a l w a y s  a 
barnburner. Lake Mary is start
ing to jell into a well-balanced 
football (earn and has a good 
shot at finishing the season with 
six straight wins. Lake Brantley 
will put up u light and keep It 
dose, but the Rams will come 
out on lop ...hake Mary by 7 

Lake Howell at Lyman
Tlie loss of Boyesen will be 

hard for the Greyhounds to 
overcome. Even If he's not on at 
quarterback, there are a number 
of other ways Boyesen can 
contribute. Lake Howell is Just 
loo big and too physical for the 
'Hounds and the Sliver Hawks 
will run their record to 8-1 and 
look for a spot In the top 10 In 
the state after being snubbed 
this week ...Lake Howell by 12 

Cocoa Beach at Ortedo
Homecoming at Oviedo Hlgti 

will be n special occasion in 
1986. Tlie graduates of the past

are In for quite a site when they 
see how construction has turned 
the Bchool into one of the area's 
finest and how the outstanding 
school spirit has made the fall 
athletic season an exciting one. 
The Lions wilt roar to u btg win 
Friday night... Oviedo by 18 

Georgia Bon thorn at UCF 
Tracy Ham and Georgia 

Southern have too much fire
power for the solid UCF team to 
handle. Ham will go over 100 
yards rushing and passing as 
Southern stumps the Knights ... 
Georgia Southern by 13

Georgia Florida 
The annual grudge match at 

the Gator Bowl in Jacksonville 
has suddenly become Interesting 
after Florida’s thrilling upset 
over Auburn last week. With 
Kerwin Bell back at the helm, 
the Gators will grab the bragging 
rights this year ...Florida by 9

Florida State at Bonth 
Carolina

Florida State's Scmlnolcs will 
be on the warpath after dropping 
a tough decision to top-ranked 
Miami last week. South Carolina 
Is not as good as It was a year 
ago and FSU may run up 
another 50-polnt scoring total 
...Florida State by 28

Miami at Pittsburgh 
No upset in the making here. 

Pittsburgh Is in a down cycle 
while the Hurricanes are on their 
way to an unbeaten regular 
season ...Miami by 21

Maryland at Penn State 
Every bawl game In America Is 

digging deep to try to come up 
with enough money to attract a 
Penn Statc-Mlami matchup for 
the national title. But the wish of 
all those bowl beauracrats won't 
materialize as Maryland upsets 
Penn State lo make way for the 
Michigan Wolverines. In the 
upset of the week (and I’m only 
doing this because I promised 
one major  upset a week)  
...Maryland by 2

.Bears at Baca
Even without Jim McMahon, 

the Bears are powerful enough to 
roll over the Bucs. Tampa Bay 
will probably take the first half 
lead but that will only give them 
a false sense of security as 
Chicago cornes out and scores 
30 second-half points ...Bears by 
16

Dolphins at Browns
The Dolphins are pretty erratic 

this season and It's hard to 
figure them playing tWo consec
utive good games on both of
fense and defense. The Browns 
are pretty balanced and should 
pull off a mild upset with the 
Bernte Kosar to Ozzte Newsome 
connection providing the winn
ing score ...Hrow’ns by 6

“Let The Professionals Do It”
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Stocks Open Lower
NEW YORK (UP!) — Price* opened lower today 

in active trading or New York Stock Exchange 
Issues.

The Dow Jones Industrial average, which rose 
6.60 Wednesday, was down 7.87 to 1891.17 
shortly after the market opened.

Declines led advances 517-343 among the 
1.314 Issues crossing the New York Stock 
Exchange tape.

Early turnover amounted to about 9.926,000 
shares.

The stock market advanced In heavy trading 
Wednesday, as Investors yawned In the face of 
the decisive Democratic Party victory for control 
of the Senate and focused. Instead, on a strong 
bond market, takeover activity, and a more

Locol Interest
These quotations provided by 

m em bers  o f  the Na t iona l  
Association o f Securities Dealers 
are representative Inter-dealer 
prices as o f mid morning today.
Inter-dealer markets change 
throughout I he day. Prices do 
not Include retail markup or

optimistic view of the economy.
Monte Gordon, research director of Dreyfus 

Corp., said the market Is taking a more hopeful 
view of the economy and generally, did not Jump 
to conclusions about the meaning of Tuesday’s 
Democratic victory.

"The stock market Is not treating the Demo
crats’ takeover of the Senate as an Immediate 
threat.”  Qordon said. ” No one believes Reagan 
will really be a lame duck."

Larry Wachtell. market analyst at Pruden- 
tlal-Bache. had a similar assessment.

Wachtell said selling right after the opening bell 
came from foreigners who were not as attuned to 
American politics as U.S. Investors.

Dollar Opens Mixed 
As Gold Declines

markdown.
Bid Ask

Barnett Bank 35% 35%
First Fidelity 7% 8%
First Union 
Florida Power

23% 23%

A Light 35 35%
Fla. Progress 43% 43%
HCA 36% 36%
Hughes Supply 22% 23
Morrison's 24% 24%
NCR Corp 47% 47%
Plesscy
Scotty's

25% 26
12% 12%

Southeast Bank 39% 39%
SunTrust 21 21%
Walt Disney World 44 44%
Wcstlnghouse 58% 58%

Gold And Silver
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Foreign 

and domestic gold & sliver prices 
quoted in dollars per troy ounce 
today:
Gold
London
Previous close 406.25 off 2.25 
Morning fixing 405.00 off 1.25 
Hong Kong 403.85 ofT 6.80 
Now York 
Comex spot .

gold open . 405.90 off 1.00
Comex spot

silver open 5.638 up 0.005 
(London morning f i x ing 

change Is based on the previous 
day's closing price.)

Dow Jonos
Dow Jones Averages — 10 a.m. 
30 Indus 1892.01 ofT 7.03
20 Trans 849.75 up 0.12
15 Utils 209.87 of 0.57
65 Stock 749.09 off 1.85

...C h a rte r
Continued from page 1A

would take away control and 
money-producing powers from 
the municipalities. Hooper said 
that’s possible, but the charter 
could contain prohibitions 
ugalnst that. " I t ’ s real ly 
whatever the people formulating 
It want.”

Constantine again pitched for

By United Press International
The U.S. dollar was mixed In 

moderately active trading on 
major world money markets 
totjay. The price of gold was 
lower. •

The dollar firmed against the 
Japanese yen on the Tokyo 
foreign exchange market, clos
ing at 163.45 yen. up 0.45 from 
Wednesday's close of 163. In 
heavy trading.

Dealers In Japan said news 
that Japan and the United States 
view the 154 to 160 yen-per- 
dollar level as desirable, put the 
dollar under some selling pre
ssure.

In European trading the dollar 
opened at 2.063 German marks 
In Frankfurt, up from 2.058 at 
the close on Wednesday.

The dollar opened at 2.337 
Dutch guilders In Amsterdam, 
up from 2.322.

The dollar slipped In Zurich at 
the opening to 1.718 Swiss 
francs, down from 1.724: and to 
6.7125 French francs In Paris 
from a previous close o f6.7350.

In London the dollar edged 
down to $1,428 to the British 
pound, against a previous close 
of $1,423: It opened at 1.426 lire

In Milan, down from 1,427.35 on 
Wednesday.

fn early New York trading the 
dollar moved slightly higher 
against major foreign currencies.

Gold gained $1 an ounce In 
Zurich to $407 an ounce from 
$406, and lost $1.25 an ounce In 
London at the opening to $405 
from $406.25 on Wednesday. .

The morning fixing In London 
was $405. off $1.25 from Wed
nesday's close.

Silver fell 7 cents an ounce In 
Zurich to $5.63 from $5.70. and 
opened 8.5 cents lower In 
London at $5.59, compared with 
$5,675.

In earlier trading In the Far 
East, gold closed at $403.85 an 
ounce on the Hong Kong Bullion 
Exchange, off $6.80 from Wed
nesday's close.

In early trading on New York's 
Comex. a 100-troy-ounce gold 
futures contract for current de
livery In November opened at 
$405.90 an ounce. ofT $1 from 
W e d n e s d a y ' s  c l o s e .  A 
5.000-troy-ounce silver futures 
contract for delivery In Nov
ember opened at $5,638, up 

' one-half cent an ounce.

Chrysler Reportedly Seeking  
A M C 's  A ssem bly O perations

Contlnasd from page IA
Joined at the sesslorTby the mayor, city staff and 
scenic Improvement board members. It was 
agreed representatives of the ad hoc committee 
will meet again to review a proposed site plan, 
drawn up by a scenic board landscape architect, 
for the park's relocation. The plan will be 
presented to city commissioners for final approv
al. which Mayor Smith said Is virtually guaran
teed.

The park's removal was noted on a site plan a 
scenic board sub-committee drew up In July. 
Commissioners approved the plan when It was 
presented to them by City Manager Frank Faison 
last month. t

Following subsequent fallout from the park's 
removal. Commissioner Dave 'Farr accused the 
scenic board of commandeering the removal 
without proper contact of commissioners and 
contributors. Farr said the removal should have 
been "specifically pointed out" to commissioners, 
and this would have prompted formal contact of 
contributors. The site plan shows lines through 
12 of Heart Park's 20 exercise stations, accom
panied by the word "eliminated." The same 
notations are evident for other planeed removals, 
such as trees and flower beds.

Also removed from the lakefront during the last 
month were a number of  Purple Martin 
birdhouses. They arc being refurbished for 
reinstallation as the project progresses. Faison 
Sbld.

Ms. Jacobson disputed Farr's charges, which 
came after he said a number of Junior Woman's 
Club members called him. asking "What hap
pened to the park.”

According to Ms. Jacobson, "the city, not the 
SIB" has authority over the project and all scenic 
board efforts "were done properly. In accordance 
with the way they should have."

Ms. Jacobson also said she contacted Junior 
Woman's Club president Beth Freeman "out of 
courtesy" In late Septemeber to tell her of the 
park's removal and ask If the club "wanted to 
partlclate In Its relocation.”

Mrs. Freeman asked for a delay until a new site 
was agreed to. but the removal had already 
started. The Junior Woman's Club followed up 
with a letter to all commissioners and scenic 
board members usklng for a committment and 
the setting of "a time certain" lor the reinstalls- 
tlon. Before receiving the letter. Mayor Smith 
called for Wednesday's session.

Mayor Smith opened the meeting by saying she 
did not "want to dwell on the past, but to work 
together from today to come up with a solution 
agreeable to all."

The outcome apparently accomplished the 
mayor's objectives, but a bit of tension was 
evident when Ms. Jacobson said the scenic board 
did not recommend Heart Park’s relocation In 
Fort Mellon Park. The scenic board plans to sollct 
designs for Ft. Mellon Park through a national 
competlton. "And we're told." Ms. Jacobson said, 
"the best way to do this Is by putting very few

restrictions on the design to avoid choking their 
(applicants') talent."

"So now your choking the people who donated 
Heart Park to the city." Mrs. Freeman Interjected.

"Walt, let me finish, that’s our recommenda
tion. but first and foremost we’re behind your 
putting the park wherever you want, and we 
want to offer our assistance to you." Ms. 
Jacobson said.

After the meeting Ms. Jacobson said. We re in 
favor of it going In Ft. Mellon Park at least 
temporarily, but we Just don’t want the Junior 
Woman's Club to be disappointed If our redesign 
or Ft. Mellon Park calls for the relocation of Heart 
Park. I'm not predicting that will happen. It’s 
simply a very llve possibility."

However, during the session, regarding the Ft. 
Mellon Park design competlon. Mayor Smith said 
certain restrictions should propably be Imposed 
to avoid loss of the park's "people appeal."

"Maybe you'll have fewer applicants." Mayor 
Smith said. "But I'm going on record to say I 
want Ft. Mellon Park to be used by people, 
whether this Involves playgrounds or Heart Park, 
along with plans for (lowers and landscaping. We 
want to upgrade the park, but not at the expense 
of people activities."

Ft. Mellon Park’s redesign Is not slated for at 
least two years and It was strongly Inferred 
Wednesday by the mayor and Junior Woman's 
Club members the project could be prohibited 
from removing Heart Park, but could rearrange 
Its stations within Ft. Mellon Park If necessary. * ■

The lakefront project, meanwhile, is expected 
to be complete by the end of this month It runs 
along the marina entrance, which received 50 
drake elms this week, and down the north side of 
Seminole Boulevard, from French to Mellonvlile 
avenues.

Additional plantings are planned and Ms. 
Jacobson said Wednesday the three lessors of city 
owned marina land have all agreed to contribute 
$1,000 to the scenic board to further Its 
downtown beautification efforts.

The contributors are Monroe Harbour Marine 
operator Chuck Volk. Holiday Inn co-owner Ed 
Welch, and John Smith, whose commercial 
Harbor Front Village Is soon slated to open. j

Election Clarifications
Because ol a reporting error, the final 

unofficial totals from the District 1 Seminole 
County commission election were Inaccurate 
In Wednesday's Sanford Herald. Republican 
commissioner Bob Sturm won the election 
with 33.144 votes. Democratic challenger Bob 
French 21.717. In thcunofflcal totals.

• i
A Wednesday story on the senate race, 

should have read "exceeding the Republicans. 
53-47 majority."

In the story on the results of the vote on 
casino and lottery amendments. It should have 
read "the lottery Is only cxpcccted to raise 
$300 million out of the $14 billion needed for 
education."

DETROIT (UPI) -  Chrysler 
Corp. reportedly Is considering 
asking Its board of directors for 
approval to acquire a major 
portion of American Motors 
Corp. "  .

In today's edition, the Detroit 
Free Press said the Chrysler plan 
would Involve AMC’s U.S.

the charter, calling It a real 
opportunity to have home rule 
and get a more efficient govern
ment from the county. "That 
can only mean savings to the 
taxpayer.”  he said.

In other action, the council 
discussed providing voter regis
tration at all five libraries under 
construction. That Idea was 
brought up by Casselberry 
Mayor Owen Shepard. He said 
the ideal situation would be to 
have volunteers staff the regis
tration tables. Hooper said he

assembly operations in Ohio and
U/larnnHln

AMC officials told the newspa
per the Chrysler board, which la 
meeting Thursday In New York. 
Is not expected to examine the 
acquisition Idea until It meets 
Dec. 4 In Boca Raton, Fla., for a 
regularly scheduled meeting.

would look Into the possibility, 
but room at the libraries for this 
function may present a problem.

The council also discussed 
road Impact fees, which would 
be the largest of the county's 
proposed Impact fees. Other 
Impact fees are proposed for fire 
services, libraries and parks. 
They will be discussed In full at 
avounty workshop Nov. 10 at 10 
a.m. at the Board or County 
Commissioners meeting room.

...C o llid e
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was not damaged.
Though the Hillsborough 

County Fire Department was 
credited with saying there was a 
fatality In the crash. Jim Brady. 
Fire Chief for Hillsborough 
County, said his firefighters did 
not respond to the accident — 
which Is In the city of Tampa — 
and did not originate the death 
report.

An Information recording at 
the Tampa Fire Department said 
a fatality had been confirmed 
but did not say who confirmed 
th e  r e p o r t  o r  g i v e  any  
particulars. United Press In
ternational confirmed there was 
a death but attributed it to 
Hillsborough County Fire De
partment. The medical exam
iners office of Hillsborough

County confirmed one fatality.
One accident witness. Brian 

Brewer of WFLA Radio, reported 
that the small plane was de
stroyed by fire. He said there 
appeared to be no damage to the 
larger plane.

Paul McAllister, spokesman for 
Tampa International Airport, 
said the collision occurred In the 
fog on a runway. Fire personnel 
said It occurred on a runway 
cal led Whiskey 3. Repre
sentatives from the FAA and the 
Tampa Fire Department were on 
the still-foggy scene at mid
morning inves t i gat ing  the 
crash.

"There was a heavy ground 
fog this morning and at 7:05 Pan 
American Flight 301 to Miami, a 
Boding 727 with 17 passengers 
and seven crew members 
aboard, taxiing for takeoff," 
McAllister said. "It was nearing • 
the end of the runway when it 
was struck to the right of Its

nose by a twin engine plane 
which was landing." The col
lision was apparently almost 
head-on and the pilot of the 
larger plane saw It coming 
because he braked twice, pas
sengers said.

The Tampa Fire Department 
reported several minor Injuries 
such as sprained ankles from 
passengers on the larger aircraft.'

"It appears the smaller craft 
slid totally and completely under 
and past the larger aircraft 
before It caught fire. So there 
was no fire In the larger plane." 
McAllister said.

The crew members and pas
sengers on the airliner left by 
emergency chutes.

Another collision was reported 
on a runway that parallels the 
taxi way the accident occurred 
on but it was not been confirmed 
as of press time.
—Wire reports were used In this 
story.

...A ir lift
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pleaded guilty earlier this year to 
a state charge of conspiracy 
Involving 32 other defendants In 
a scheme involving sales of 
bogus futures certificates for 
gold, stiver and other precious 
metals.

His request for a transfer to a 
low-security prison camp at 
Lompoc In Southern California 
was granted, and on Oct. 28, he 
was escorted by Pleasanton 
guards to a bus depot for the 
"unsupervlsed furlough trans
fer."

He never showed up at 
L om p oc . "U n s u p e r v ls e d  
furlough transfer is federal bu
reaucratic gobbledygook for 
putting a three-time loser on a 
bus and expecting him to report 
— on his honor — to Lompoc." 
said Frederick Storm, an at
torney for Investors who lost 
millions in the precious metals

founder of the bankrupt First 
International Trading Co. that 
once employed some 200 people 
in California and Texas, had 
access to as much as $8 million 
in cash and precious metals.

"W e’re afraid he’s going to 
look for — and get — some of 
those missing assets and flee." 
District Attorney Arlo Smith

AREA DEATHS

Lopez was con v ic ted  in 
Georgia in 1981 of extortion 
after the. her husband. Carl, and 
three other men held a Mobile, 
Ala., banker’s family hostage, 
took the banker to his office to 
collect money and escaped, the 
FBI said.

The five attempted a similar 
robbery in Orange Park. Fla., but 
were foiled, the FBI said.

•  •  •

Son Francisco prosecutors said. 
they believed McIntosh, co-
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Seminole County vote or more. 
He got 43.1 percent. In Brevard 
County he got 54,7 percent.

Eaton, a trial attorney and 
former prosecutor, credited his 
win to realistic assessment of 
voter patterns and organizing to 
get them.

"It was getting to Brevard 
early and getting organized 
early." he said. "How organized 
you are does not mean much as 
being more organized than the 
other guy."

Eaton, who has been practic
ing law fur 18. said he has been 
thinking about running forjudge 
for several yean. Julian has 
been practicing law for 19 years.

The position pays $67,276 a 
year. Eaton will not have to run 
for re-election until 1992.

Julian said, if he lost. It would 
be "sun up. sun down, back to 
work." -

UBBULA V. GRIFFITH
Mrs. Ursula V. Griffin. 81. of 

2 1 0  L a k e  E l l e n  D r i v e ,  
Casselberry, died Monday. Bom 
in Lenoir City. Tenn., she moved 
to Casselberry from Oak Ridge. 
Tenn.. In 1945. She was a 
homemaker and a Presbyterian.

Sutvlvors include her son. 
Pope III. Jacksonville: sisters. 
Mary Harris. Ella Horton, both of 
Orlando.

Wood lawn Funeral Home. Or
lando. in charge of arrange
ments.

MONA L. WILSON
Mrs. Mona Lucille Wilson, 67, 

of 103 Elderwood Drive. Winter 
Springs, died Sunday at Miami 
Valley Hospital, Dayton. Ohio. 
Bom April 10. 1919 In Bristol. 
Tenn.. she moved to Winter 
Springs from Dayton. Ohio, in 
1962. She was a homemaker 
and a memeber of Northslde 
Baptist Church. Orlando.

Survivors Include her two 
sons. Ronald G., Casselberry. 
Leroy. Winter Springs: three 
daughters. Wanda McClintock. 
K issim m ee. Donna Lam b. 
Longwood. Deborah Thompson. 
Sacramento. Calif.: mother; 
Vlrgla Mae Worley. Dayton: 
three brothers: six sisters: 14 
grandch ild ren : two g rea t
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home . Forest City. In charge of 
arrangements.

JOHN C. rzn .n t i i  jft,
Mr. John C. Childers Jr., 66. of 

460 Sheryl Drive. Deltona, died 
Tuesday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Bom in Hun
tington W.va., Sept. 30. 1920. 
he moved to Deltona In 1979 
from Saudi Arabia. He was a 
retired engineer for KuIJIan 
Corp., Philadelphia. Pa. He was a 
Baptist. He was a member of 
Bahia Temple. Orlando. Masonic

Lodge 461, Racine. Ohio, He was 
a U.S. Navy veteran of World 
War II. Survivors Include his 
wife. Beverly; three daughters. 
J a c q u e l i n e  E d w a r d s .  
Jacksonville. N.C.. Georgene 
Hal l .  A l t amonte  Spr ings:  
Margaret Hall. Deltona: one 
grandchild.

Oaklawn Funeral Home, Lake 
Mary. In charge of arrange
ments.

GU8TAVE RADKE
Mr. Gustave Radke. 78. of 310 

S. Sunset Drive. Casselberry, 
died Tuesday at Florida Hospl- 
tal-Altamonte. Bom June 26. 
1908 In Chicago, he moved to 
Casselberry from LaGrange. III. 
In 1974. He was a retired 
salesman and a Protestant.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Hilda; son. Richard. Kenosha. 
Wis.; two daughters. Claire 
McKlttrtck. Downers Grove. III.. 
and Abbe Beary. Oviedo: four 
grandchi ldren;  f ive great 
grandchildren.

All Faiths Memorial Park. 
Casselberry, in charge of ar
rangements.

OINO CA6TELLUCCI
Mr. Glno Castelluccl. 88. of 

201 Sunset Drive. Casselberry, 
died Wednesday at Better Living 
Center. Casselberry. Bom June 
4. 1898 In Rome. Italy, he 
moved to Casselberry from 
Rochester. N.Y.. in 1975. He was 
a retired polisher for a typewriter 
company and a member of Sts. 
Peter and Paul Catholic Church. 
Goldenrod.

Survivors Include two daugh
ters. Janet Lastarza. Maitland, 
and Amelia Miller. Syracuse. 
N.Y.; son. Alfred. Utica. N.Y.; 
five grandchildren: four great
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home. Goldenrod. In charge of 
arrangements.

RUSSELL A. ORR JR.
Mr. Russell Anderson Orr. Jr., 

60 . o f 1200 G e o rg e  St . .  
Casselberry, died Sunday at 
South Seminole Community 
Hospital. Bom In New York Dec. 
6 . 1 9 2 5 ,  he  m o v e d  to 
Casselberry from Westport 
Conn. 10 years ago. He was a 
heavy equipment operator 
engaged In landclearing. He was 
a Protestant, veteran of World 
War II. having served In the U.S. 
Navy. He was a member of VFW 
Post 399 in Westport. Survivors 
Include four sons Russell A. Ill; 
Philip. Phoenix. Ariz.. James 
Allen Salt Lake City. Utah, and 
Bradford. Naugatuck. Conn., two 
sisters, Barbara Baskam, Sor
rento, and Audrey Grant. 
Casselberry, one granddaughter. 
Kara Orr.

Gramkow-Galnes Funeral 
Home. Longwood. In charge of 
arrangements.

ANOELINA ALIX
Mrs. Angelina AUx. 82. of 601 

Forest Troll Drive. Port Orange, 
died Sunday. Bom Jan. 31. 1904 
In Fall River. Mass., she moved 
to Port Orange a year ago from 
Pawtucket. R.I. She was a 
homemaker  and a Roman 
Catholic. 1

She Is survived by a daughter, 
Elaine Plante, Pori Orange.

Remains were forwarded to 
Pawtucket for funeral services 
and Interment by Gramkow- 
G a l n e s  F u n e r a l  H o m e ,  
Longwood.

JEAN P. JONES
Mrs. Jean Powell Jones. 95. of 

1520 Grant St.. Longwood, died 
Tuesday at her residence. Bom 
April 15, 1891 In Montgomery. 
Ala., she moved to Longwood 
from there In 1972. She was a 
teacher and a member of First 
Baptist Church. Sanford, she

was a member of Order of the 
Eastern Star. Alabama.

Survivors include a daughter, 
Mrs. Ben F. Hester. Oviedo; five 
grandchildren; eight great
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

Funaral Notlcas

CHILDERS, JOHN C JR.
— Funeral services for John C. Childers, Jr., 
M. ol 400 Sheryl Drive, Deltona, who died 
Tuesday, will be held Saturday Nov. • at 11 
a.m. with Dr. Robert Parker officiating. 
Interment In Oaklawn Memorial Park. 
Graveside services conducted by Sanford 
Masonic Lodge t i  FLAM. Visitation for 
family and, friends will be held Saturday 
prior to the service. Oaklawn Funeral Home, 
Lake Mary/Sanlord In charge.
MACKKVROV. BIHNIK
— Funeral services for Bennie Mackeyroy,
40. of 1100 Lincoln Ave., Sanford, who died 
Sunday will be held 11 a.m. Saturday at Allen 
Chapel AME Church, 1S03 Olive Ave.. with 
Pastor John H. Woodard officiating. Inter
ment to follow In Rest lawn Cemetery. Calling 
hours for friends will be held from M  p.m. 
Friday at the chapel- Wilson Elchelberger 
Mortuary In charge. *
ORR, RUSSELL ANDERSON JR.
— Funeral services for Russell Anderson Orr 
Jr.. M, of 1100 George St., Casselberry, who 
died Sunday, will bo held at 7 p.m. today In 
the Gramkow Funeral Home Chapel with the 
Rev. Gerome P. Carr Is III officiating. 
Friends may call at the funeral homo this 
evening from l :X  to the funeral hour. 
Gramkow-Galnes Funeral Home, ISO 
Dogtreck Rood, a Mission Plan Chapel. In

OVENSTREET, MARY
— Funeral services tor Mary Overstreet, 70, 
of ISO! W. Seventh St.. San lord, who died 
Monday, will be at I  p.m. Saturday at St. 
John MB Church with the Rev. J.C. Shannon 
officiating. Viewing will be 4-t p.m. Friday 
and burial will be at the Res I lawn Cemetery. 
Sunrise Funeral Home. Sanford. In charge.
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Banker Honored For 45 Yean Service
Howard H. Hodges, seated, chairman of the Advisory Board 
of Directors for the Sanford office of First Union National 
Bank, was the recipient of a plaque from the board for his 45 
years of service to the bank. Hodge* began banking as a 
runner at age 18 and has been with the Institution
continuously except for the three year* he served In the 
military. Advisory board directors honoring Hodges are, 
from left, Henry Schumacher, Robert Lee, Don Bauerle Jr., 
C.C. Space (emeritus), A .K . Shoemaker J r . and Harry Lee 
with Jim  Young, city executive, Sanford office.

Briefly
JCCSponzon Forum For 
Bu§lnet$ A nd  Career Women

A forum for business and career women and those thinking 
about entering (or reentering) the business world Is set for 
Monday, Nov. 10. at 7:JO p.m. at the Jewish community 
Center. 851 N. Maitland Ave.. Maitland.

Andrea Eliscu. "Outstanding Woman In Business lor 1986 
will be moderator for the panel of accomplished women In 
discussing needs, pointers and problems.

By providing this forum, the JCC will begin programming to 
meet the needs of the professional women in our community. 
The forum is free to JCC members and 83 for non-members. 
All are welcome to attend. For further Information call 
645-5933.

Holy Cro§8 Bazaar, Luncheon
Holy Cross Episcopal Church. Fourth Street at Park Avenue. 

Sanford, will hold the annual bazaar and luncheon In the 
parish house. Friday. Nov. 7. The bazaar, open at 10 a.m.. will 
feature handmade Items, home-made foodB and a variety or
treasures. '

Lunch will be served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The price is 
83.75 which includes beverage and dessert.

VFW  Auxiliary Dlnnar Dane*
The Ladles Auxiliary to the V.F.W. DeBary Post 8093 are 

hosting a dinner- dance on Nov. 14 in honor of military 
veterans. The pronta Win go to  d e f r a y c o s t  of the ltems ^hc. 
auxiliary purchases for the veterans in the V.A. hospitals. 
Members take soap, shaving items, books, ditty bags, tooth 
paste, tooth brushes, cards, games, pens, pencils, writing 
materials from the veterans.

THe women In the DeBary Auxiliary deliver items to the V.A. 
hospitals In Gainesville and Lake City. However, there are live 
V.A. hospitals In Florida and they do contribute to the other 
three at Christmas and Easter for the parties given to these 
men and women

Louise Pichette Honored 
On Her 100th Birthday

Louise Pichette of DeBary. 
celebrated her 100th birthday on 
Oct. 3. She was bom on that day

SCC Choral Groups To 
Present Free Fall Concert

The choral music organiza
tions of Seminole Community 
College, under the direction of 
Dr. Burt H. Perlnchlef. an
nounces the annual Fall Concert 
to be held In the Fine Arts 
Concert Hall on the college 
campus on Sunday, Nov. 23. at 
3 p.m. The public is invited to 
attend and admission is free.

Three choral groups will 
participate In the concert. The 
Community Chorus will be 
featured In presenting a varied 
program, including four of the 
moat beloved oratorio choruses: 
"He. Watching Over Israel" from 
"Elijah" by Mendelssohn. "The 
Heavens Are Te llin g " from 
Haydn's'Creation.‘ "How Lovely 
Is Thy Dwelling Place" from "A  
German Requiem" by Brahms, 
and Mozart's "Ave Verum."

On the lighter side of the 
spectrum , the Community 
Chorus w ill sing Stephen 
Foster's "De Camp town Races" 
and the popular "For Ail We 
Know." *

The SCC Chorale, the college's

Debora Alderman, 
R.F. Von Herbulis 
Exchange Vows

Debora Alderman and Robert 
Francis Von Herbulis were mar
ried Oct. 18. at 2 p.m.. at All 
Souls Catholic Church. Sanford. 
Father William Ennis and Dr. 
Ted Cosmato were the officiating 
clergymen for the double ring 
ceremony.

The bride is the daughter ol 
M r. and  Mrs .  J a m e s  E. 
Alderman. 516 Power Road. 
Sanford. The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. 
Von Herbulis. 4301 S. Sanford 
Ave.. Sanford.

Olven in marriage by her 
parents, the bride chose for her 
vows an ivory gown with beaded 
French trim fashioned along the 
Victorian silhouette. The fitted 
bodice featured an off-the- 
shoulder neckline with Victorian 
sleeves. The skirt, bordered in 
ruffles, gently cascaded Into a 
sweeping chapel train. A beaded 
halo held her fingertip veil of 
Imported Illusion and face veil. 
She carried a hand bouquet or 
candlelight roses and blue roses 
accented with a shower of blue 
satin ribbons.

The bride's, twin sisters. 
Glenda and Glynna Alderman, 
were the maids of honor. They 
wore light blue taffeta gowns 
and carried fans arranged with

England to Canada with her 
family when she was 5 years old. 
She met and married a Fren
chman who died 12 years after 
their marriage. Her active years 
were spent working hard to 
provide for her family.

Mrs. Pichette has three 
children. Mrs. Ed Majewski. 
DeBary: Agnes Arnold. Mentor. 
Ohio: and Albert Pichette of 
Parma. Ohio.

The petite centenarian was 
honored at a festive birthday 
luncheon In Sanford at the home 
of a granddaughter and her 
husband. Diane and Paul Haug. 
The event called for balloons, 
streamers, flowers, a champagne 
toat. buffet lunch and blrthduy 
cake.

Attending were the honoree's 
children, grandchildren and 
friends.

light and dark blue carnations 
and roses. Each wore a blue 
carnation and baby’s breath 
spray In her hair.

Bridesmaids were Dana Ray. 
Bonnie Balllet. Debbie Slllaway. 
Jill Bedenbaugh. Babs Fedder 
and Beth Dawson. Their gowns 
and flowers were Identical to the 
honor attendant’s.

Nell Hesson served the bride-, 
groom as beat man. Ushers- 
g r o o m s m e n  w e e  D r v l d  
Slcrputowki. Darwin Fedder. Bill 
Von Herbulis, Phillip Balllet, 
Mike Cameron. Brian Von 
Herbul is  and Bernle Von 
Herbulis.

Flower girls were JIH Fedder 
and Deldra English. Ring bearer 
was Nell Fedder.

The reception was held at the 
Konghts o f Columbus Hall. 
Sanrord. followiwng the ceremo
ny. Hostesses at the reception 
were: Peggy Brown. Emmie 
Cosmato.  Doris Edgemon. 
Virginia Longwel l .  Delorls 
Pickens and Karen Slllaway. 
Janet Alderman kept the bride's 
book and Louise Austin greeted 
the guests.

Following a wedding trip to 
North Carolina, the newlyweds 
are making their home at 1506

M r. and Mrs. Robert Francis Von Herbulis
Magnolia Ave.. Sanford, where and the bridegroom Is employed 
the bride Is employed as a as a draftsman and estimator by 
cosmetologist by The Cut Shop McKcc Development.

There's Usually Only One Side 
To Girlfriends' Talk On Phone

D E A R  ABBYt  I have  a 
girlfriend who calls me on the 
phone. I call her. too. and we 
talk. (1 am also a girl.) The 
trovhle la she does most of the 
talking. Like last night she called 
and asked what 1 was doing over 
the weekend.  I told her. 
"Nothing special." Then she 
said. "Well. I’m going camping 
with so-and-so and then we’re 
going here and there." and on 
and on and on. Then I started to 
tell her what I had done a few 
days ago and she said. "Sorry. I 
have to go now — my favorite 
TV show is coming on."

This girl lays all her problems 
on me. What do I do when I have 
problems and want to tell her 
about them and she doesn't have 
time to listen? She’s never inter
ested in .what I do: she Just 
wants to talk about herself.

HURT IN BAN ANTONIO

DEAR HURTi Don't phone: 
tell her in person exactly what 
you have told me. Let her know 
that you feel hurt, used and 
frustrated when she wants to 
talk only about herself and never 
has time to listen to you. Having 
said that, if she changes her tune 
and makes your relationship one 
of give and take, you’ll know 
she's a friend worth having. If 
not. you won’t have to look far to

Dear
Abby

find a more considerate and 
generous friend.

DEAR ABBYt My cousin and I 
have been arguing about some
thing for years and I think you 
are the one who can settle It. 
How do people figure out how 
old a dog is? I say when a dog 
lives 10 years, he is a 10-year-old 
dog.

My cousin Insists that we do 
not calculate a dog's age the 
same way we calculate a 
person's age. For example, a dog 
who lives for 20 years Is ready to 
die of old age. Please explain 
this. '

REP IN SAVANNAH. OA.

DEAR REPt According to my 
veterinary expert. Dr. James 
Isaacs of Enclno. Calif., the first 
year of a dog's life Is equal to 15 
In a human's. The second year

equal to four years more of 
human life. Interestingly, the 
smaller the dog. the longer the 
life. So if your pup has been with 
you for 16 years, you have an 
80-year-old dog.

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
aiid t have had a running battle 
about something we hope you 
can settle. You sec. we have a 
2V4-year-old daughter who has 
been In two beauty pageants and 
has won trophies, crowns, rib
bons and banners. I would like 
to hang a few large pictures of 
her In a beautiful dress, wearing 
her crown, surrounded by all her 
trophies. We are both very proud 
of her. but he says it's not proper 
and he's so stubborn I can’t 
budge him. He Insists pictures 
like that belong In our bedroom, 
and if I want pictures In the 
living room, that's what albums

are for.
It was his Idea to write to you. 

My mother agrees with my 
husband.

STILL ARGUING 

DEAR STILL: So do I.

C O N FID E N TIA L TO  J .B .: 
The first man gets the oyster. 
The second man gets the shell. 
(Andrew Carnegie)

(Is your social life in a slump? 
Lonely? Get Abby's updated, 
revised and expanded booklet, 
"How to Be Popular" — for 
people of all ages. Send your 
name and address clearly 
printed with a check or money 
order for 82.50 and a long, 
s t amped  (39 cents )  sel f- 
addressed envelope to: Dear 
Abby. Popularity. P.O. Box 
38923. Hollywood. Calif. 90038.)
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O U T L E T  S TO R E

chamber ensemble, will sing two 
madrigals from the Renaissance, 
a modem madrigal by tlte Amer
ican composer. Daniel Plnkham. 
and an old American spiritual — 
"I Will Arise." which will be 
directed by James Knight, stu
dent conductor of the Chorale.

The Chorallers w ill also 
perform a varied repertoire in
cluding "Ave Maria" by Victoria, 
the "Kyrie" from the African 
Maas by Luboff. and the Theme 
from ‘Ice Castles.’ Jayne Reuter 
will be a student conductor with 
the Chorallers while James 
Dupree, David Drummond, and 
Annette Cobb will be soloists.

All singer* will conclude the 
concert program In massed 
formation with the singing of 
"Our Faster" by the Russian 
composer. A lexander Orel- 
chaninoff. and the Spiritual. "I 
Got Shoes" arranged by Robert 
Shaw and Alice Parker.

Robin Lee Parker will accom
pany the concert. Laurel EUmore 
is associate conductor o f the 
Community Chorus.

THIS WEEK’S 
SPECIALS

CARAMELS 8aC.IS.SS *3.69
8 OZ. SPECIAL 
ASSORTMENT *6.99

' 80 SALT

ALL CANDY 4**1
ALL

b r “50% off

B utlnott A t

2  lb . B a g g e d  C h o c o la te s

&  • 5 * » If perfect » I 5 "

Aftar the official grand opening of C l  B Discount Auto 
Part*, 210 S. Frtnch Ava., Sanford, It's buslnass as usual. 
Sanford City Commissioner Milton Smith and Mayor Bettye 
Smith, cantar. assist tha owners, Bonnie Combs, left, and 
Cleo Combs, right, with tha ribbon cutting.

Offer feed while eeppliea lest thru Wed. Nov. IS
SEMINOLE CENTRE OUTLET STORE

MWV. 17-92 8ANFOBD

m 3218815 «Hourt: 4Aon.Fr*. IM  
It -f Sun. li:JO S:iO
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§lust Don't Listen ]
DEAR DR. GOTT —. I began to effect on weight gain? 

lose my hair, and also became DEAR READER — No. Weight m 
Impotent. Doctors told me that It gulp after gynecological surgery 
was all In. my head and that I |8 almost always due to diet: The 
needed a psychiatrist, that It was woman consumes more calories Ups oi 
caused by a problem between than she bums up. exercls

To give you more information, a copy 
I'm sending you a free copy of name i 

Health Report. WEIGHT 91428. 
CONTROL THROUGH CALORIE 3428. 
CONTROL, which offers healthy tide. 

This Is a ___________________________  ________

Some Good Doctors iBLONDIE 2B—Sanford Herald, Sanford, FI. Thursday, Nov. ♦. IW

my wife and me, etc. Then I 
round out that the medlcaUon I 
was taking was the culprit. Why my new 
don't doctors believe their pa 
tlcnts?

DEAR READER 
good question. The answer de
pends on how far you want to 
generalize about the medical 
profession. Some doctors simply 
don't listen to their patients; 
these practitioners are not good 
doc t o r s .  In my  op i n i on .  
Nonetheless, many perfectly 
capable physicians sometimes 
don't listen to their patients.
There arc many reasons for this:
1 suppose they all boll down to 
the fact that doctors are human 
and make mlsjudgments. Good 
doctors who sometimes fall to 
listen carefully to their patients 
usually regret their lapses. What 
may have seemed to be a 
straightforward case of Imagined 
illness suddenly becomes an 
unusual disease (that the doctor 
didn't think of) or a side effect of 
medication (that the doctor 
didn't know of or forgot about).

I believe that the prudent 
pract i t i oner  must  a lways  
assume that a patient's com
plaints are bona fide and real. If 
the doctor Is unable to discover 
an appropriate cause of the 

by Bob Montana complaints, he or she has the 
»r \ "I responsibility of referring the
•taoSIS 70 patient to another doctor. This is

riwSSauP 1 why there are specialists —
j j / J [— physicians and surgeons who
, ' ■ ■ arc trained fn dealing with
'  I U  specific diseases or specific or-
o YjnjijgW L. m gan systems.

Ab a general rule, doctors try 
/ \l( to do a good Job and provide

a  V  Cr \ Vrt service. Physicians who are not
f  »  comfortable listening to their

l / I f  patients (and giving them the
y t -1 if a * jS S ic Ib benefit of the doubt) probably 

W Q U - W should seek other lines of work.
Patients could help them with 

by Howto Schnoldor that decision by making tracks
— i -  — to the kind or doctor who does
5 1 ) listen.

' J  DEAR DR. GOTT -  Does
—  having a tubal ligation have any

by Art San torn

n-cuGfc k n a m . J
^ ( f i O O D « S I 5 A i ) D » R
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I'M COUR.IMO
f t  ICSKLY 3 W K .  ----- - 48 Stum's patron

saint
50 M ato's

opposits
51 Powsrful 

•xplosiva 
(•bbr.)

83 Soonar than

41 Equina sound
43 Cat sound
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At the Good loser society

hands In Mike Lawttfttde's "How( hithtt.' THeYighY
to Read i Your Opponent'*''- play - then,, although you risk 
Cards,** published more than 10 being set- an extra trick, Is 
years ago. apparent. At trick two. you

The opening lead against your should play a club to dummy's 
four-heart contract Is a spade. 10. When that holds, cash the 
and you hopefully put up the club ace. You can even look for 
queen. East plays the king and an extra reward when you play a 
you win the ace. How do you heart back to your ace, since the 
proceed? The answer Is an king might come down. No such 
exercise in logic and bridge luck, but you are now able to 
common sense. If West held the discard dummy's low spade on 
A-K of diamonds, he would very your club king and make your 
possibly have chosen that king contract, 
for his opening lead. If he did not What If West had opened the 
hold one of those high diamond bidding on Jack qf spades, king 
honors, and you already know of hearts, A-Q-J of diamonds and 
that he lacked the king or nothing In clubs — a miserable 
spades, then he most likely 11 high-card points? Too bad. 
holds the king of hearts to have since you'd go set an extra trick, 
opened the bidding. So there Is but take heart — at least you 
not much point In trying a heart took the best play.
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HOROSCOPE
What Ths Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY

clearer perspective. Distance 
improves your vision.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Strive to be as productive as 
possible today, because all of 
your efforts will be acknowl
edged. even your small ones that 
are usually overlooked.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Y m il be a hit socially today, 
primarily because you will know 
how to put others at ease and get 
them to talk about themselves.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There 
are several tasks that you have 
left dangling, which really re
quire only small fin ish ing 
touches. Why not polish them oft 
today?

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The 
race does not go to the swift 
today, but to the smart. If you 
get Involved with something 
competitive, use your brains. Let 
the other guy use his brawn.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be 
content with small gains today 
Instead of looking for a big score. 
Little coins, back to back, will 
add up to dollar bills.

through carefully.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

19) Whatever you say to one 
friend about another friend will 
later be broadcast for everyone 
to hear. Be sure your comments 
are complimentary.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. IB) 
Be sure of your footing today 
before making your next move. 
An important objective can be 
achieved If you do it one step at 
a time.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
History has a way of repeating 
Itself, and this could be true in 
your case today. Trade on your 
experience and you'll not make 
the same mistakes you made In 
the past.

AWES (March 21-April 19) 
Your reasoning powers will be 
quite acute today, and this 
should give you a competitive 
edge In both commercial and 
career matters.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If 
you have to deal with a com
plicated Issue today, step back a 
few paces so that you will have a

You are destined to assume 
leadership roles In the year 
ahead, either In your social 
interests or in the commercial 
world. You'll be up front In one 
or both areas.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Your strong, Independent per
sonality, coupled with your 
ability to think for yourself, will 
serve as an Inspiration for others 
today. Mgjor changes arc ahead 
for Scorpio In the coming year. 
Send for your Astro-Graph pre-

Bveft have A MOPNINC 
WHEN THE (WSHT ANP 
LEFT f\ tvs op ieun 
gfiAlN CAN'T ASMS 

ON ANYTHIN*?

dictions today. Mall S I to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to stale 
your zodiac sign.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Small details arc more im
portant than usual In your 
commercial transactions today. 
Don't affix your signature to any 
documents before reading-them
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TONIGHT'S TV

•  m K M O H TM O m
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O A N O v e w m w  
6:30

IW4g
l i i )  t o o  c t o M  ra n  c o m -

6) i  *50* flsshbsdi, Maury 
and MurM rpiatt a rocky port of 
tfNtr ramanca to Jack* wfto tiaa to 
deckle between mafrtage and a co« 
n e t of loee Bead.

U 8
O  I M  AT HOMi Caroline end 
Amy start thek own bwelneee using 
pine bought at Mama lupone's. tn

M O
•  ®  O M M M M orm  gats the 
whole gang involved whan ha In* 
wppii m ■ cofrioiiwoofi tannery avia1 
tanning salon. In stereo. Q  
® S  KNOTS IAN0WM Karon no*' 
Uoaa that har tamSy has changed 
tinea har return; Peter attempts to 
prevent Sylvia tram rovoaing any
— .■ *- —  Bufe iitmr fuaaiafm CShMiS A imSOCTOll WIMP*! 00 O tlCOVfil HTHi ®JI1
plana to promt him. q  
QD •  TH IO O U V S  Faaon admits 
that she doesn't know which of 
Jason's tone fathered har chid, g  
A(H)TW APPSHJOHM .HO.
■  (W) UV1NS PLANTT; A POH* 
THAJT OP TH I IAPTH Nocturnal 
detail creaturea and 100 year old 
creosote bushes are observed m 
the parched habitat of Caatornia't 
Mojave Daeari.(H)g

M O
•  ®  NIGHT COUNT Dan col* 
lapses tMwn ho returns to work too

r & c  8 *

1:90
11) BCTV Sa etches: Ouast Ro

hm WSKams plays Lao Oorcay m 
"The Bowery Boys In ths Band"; 
Sandler (Levy) and Young (Shorll 
show than talent on the "Sammy 
MaudNn Show."

M O
®  A  M O W  "Brigham Young" 
(IS40) Tyrone Power. Undo Darnaa. 
AHOOUKSBOPHAZZARD

1046
O M O W

1040
IBALBOPTHiCtNTUNY 

JSUPBM ONOOUNT 
I (WJS-1-1 CONTACT g

1140
) WHBU.OPPORTUNS

21
II' PAMS POHTUNB A NO*

® (
2:90

A  ®  NCWLYWKO GAMS

of the
PM MAGAONB Sai symbols 

ISSOs; America

(Part t of 2)
1040

A  ®  MBA STHSTT H IM  HIS
rtttmt rat CMiQnrnviii wm i  wwn 
offtcar who refused to help a black 
poScoman m distress; Nenko be
comes the Innocent victim of an

2:40
O  M O W  "Kiss Of EvS" (1*43) 
Clifford Evans, JannHar Daniel.

240
INIOHTWATCH 
)BK) VAIAIY 

) NIGHT OWt FUN

440
A(1f)CK)HTIBBS0UQ H

4:10
®  A  M O W  "Hotel Sahara"
(1*51) Yvonne Da Carlo. Peter Uttt*

Ion.___
|io) w r m  coofpNQ n o w  

11:30it  m m__CfUBRfTY OOUBtl TALK
(tOlPUNMOABmi

I A N

« « ! !

I
A ® l
(ll)BKWT 
(10) SHAH 
(S) HOMS

1240

BSSL
through lha eyes of photographers. autoJnsuranea scam. 
®  A  JEOPARDY ®  a  kay o-brmh2(11) PACTS OP UPI 

(10) NATURE TNs look at the 
Qalapagos Islands, located In the 
Pacific Ocean west of Ecuador, as*

rival of wlldUN to the 
(Part lo t i )  tn stereo, g  A (*) M O W  "PoKyanna" (tMO) 
(Part 2 of 3) Haytey MSN. Jana Wy
man. A 13-year-old orphan works a 
special kind of magic ar 
toy to the malcontents

KAY OW I I Kayos pro* 
Me suffers whan she gala 

a New York red ee
titt mogul
®  A  2 0 / 10scheduled: Barbara 
Wahars Interviews A M  Nixon El
senhower. Q
1<"L«
8 e s m

England town. A “Wonderful World
ci a New examining

ananas

A i m

prtMnlitlon.
746

ABANPOHOANOBON
740

A  ®  WTEHTAINM0IT TONIOKT 
mtsrviaw with Joan CoMbta.

| DA TWO GAM!J WHEEL OP POHTUNB 
Utl) BENSON

748
O  NONSYMOONSHB 

640
A  ®  COBBY SHOW Thao asks 
his lather for parmlaaion to taka tty-

Slataona. m atarao. g
A  WWN E BMON A rookie 

cop thinks her veteran partner Is In
volved with the mob.
®  A  OUR WORLD Highlights 
from the spring of 'M Include the 
Army-McCerthy hearings. Rogar
©•rwi'tllpr DrMUMny Ino dHrFNWinw
mat barrier, the landmark Broem 
va. Board of Education caao, and 
the first Issue of Sports Mustratod

HEALTH CAR! M AMERICA 
Columbia Law School prolaasor 
Harold Edgar moderates a panel 

questions raised by 
technological Breakthroughs In pro- 
natal and postnatal care. Panelists 
Include CBS newsman Ed Bradley 
and Rap. Barney Frank (D-Maas ).

10:10
A  MOW "Point Blank" (1MT) 
Lae Marvin, Angle Dickinson, A 
wounded man. abandoned to die by 
hie wile and har lover, eurvtvea to . 
seek revenge years later. .

1040
•  (U)BOBNfWHAftT

1140 
AGDCDACCr

640
A(11)CNN NEWS 

640

I®r«OOUNTNV 
(11) CNN NEWS

646
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SHOPPY Kl CLUB

1246
OPCRRYMABOH

12:20
A  ®  SEARCH POR TOMORROW 

YOUNG AND THS REST-

SA l o v m o
(11) BEVERLY HMJJILLKE 

140

I®  DAYS OP OUR LIVES 
A  A U  MY CHILDREN 
(11) DICK VAN DYKE 
(10) MAKMO OP A OONTVKMT

146
OMOW

1:20

* A  AB THE WORLD TURNS 
(ll)OOMERPVLS

240
ANOTHBI WORLD 

_  ONE UPI TO LIVE 
1UAHOYORNFTTH 
10) aORKM HOME OROWN

2:20 
CAPITOL

MV LITTLE PONY 'N

*  NELL CARTER JOINS
• JOANRNSRSTONm

Hayes. Jonas Safe and Sid Caaaar.

& < im  
A  <10)1

Ml) HART TO HART
| WILD AMERICA A survey of 

landscapes and wddMs of 
Monumanl VaBay. the Grand Can
yon and Utah's sandstone arches.

A  MOW "Mr. Hem" (1I7S)
UtvtQ cvfBOan#, KiCnifu vvtomsfii.
Tfn kf§ of th§ tagandary troottk kg* 
ura Tom Horn, whose career Includ
ed the capture of Oarankno and a 
sllnl at a bounty hunter.

•46
O MOW “King Kong" (t t ii) Fey 

Robert Armstrong. A movie 
my discovers a gfent ape on a \ 8#a Mud fend BHnipi 

H back to Now York, Mian H as* 
capes to terrorise lha dly.

640
A  ®  FAIRLY TVS Steven and 
Etyse object when NWi and Malorv 

that they want to gal mar*

A  (ID LATE SHOW Host; Joan 
Rivers. Scheduled; Had Carter, Sal
lyKaNarman. tn ttareo.
A  (10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
AmHONSVMOONCRE 

11:20
A  ®  TOSMHT Hoel: Johnny Car- 
ion. Schadulad: actraaa Joan Cot
ton ("Monte Carlo"), comic Steven 

musician Tom Scott, tn

i
6:46
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740
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® 1 »
•m e

)M*A*S*H 
JMOHTUNB 
) ONE DAY AT A TIMS

1240
®  A  MONT MEAT O'Brien and 
Olambona pursue lha thief who 
stole a valuable pamtmg during a 
museum galery opening.
®  a  MGHTUPV Host: David 

Schadulad: actor Roy
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riod. (Part 1 of 2) In atarao. g  
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I'd first project -  lha ranove* 
of a «0 year old Capa-«ryta

1(11) HAWAII FTW-0 
(•) MOHT OWL FUN

1246
O  M O W  "Air Force" (1*0) John 
GarfWd. Arthur Kennedy.

1240
A  ®  LATI NMHT WITH DAVE) 
LETTERMAN Schadulad: Jana Pau
ley ("Today"), actor John Uthgow, 
musician Hiram Budocfc. In tlereo. 
®  A  DCKCAVETTSHOW

140
A(11)BOARRi8kalcfwa; Muppet
sudibons; >p—fl looktnQ̂  cH*
Hen shopliftert. door-to-door pay-

940
) THSJUDGE 
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(S)SHOP-AT-HOMI AHOBAVS

946
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940
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(11) PfTTIOOAT JUNCTION

•49
A I  LOVf LUCY

1040

N|Md bv (hi nwnfi Kott Bob VIA 
and master carpenter Norm Abram.
g

1:10
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(1S77) James Far ammo, 
Hackatt.
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Family Business
Hollywood Rivalry: Mother Vs. Son

B y  T r u k  S g b g I I o

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  II was 
not a traditional Mother's Day 
outing.

Corbin Bemsen. one o[ the 
star* or NBC's new hit TV show 
“ L .A .  L a w "  ( wh i ch  ai rs  
Thursdays), decided to take him 
mom. Jeanne Cooper, one of the 
Btara of CBS's “ The Young and 
the Rcstleaa." to the beach.

Cooper, who has played the 
scheming Katherine Chancellor 
on the daytime soap for the last 
13 years, recalls the day.

“ We drove to the beach In his 
Jeep," ahe says. “ My guts are 
being rumbled up to my brain, 
and Corbin saya to me, 'Do you 
realize I'm making more money 
per show than you are?'

“ I said. 'Yea, and 1 hate you for 
It!'

"Happy Mother's Dayl"
Although the Incident Is true, 

Cooper’s anger was feigned.
"We're rivals, but It's fun." 

she saya.
Her solicitous son, however, 

wanted to be sure ahe wasn't 
genuinely upset. So ahe reas
sured him by aaying. "You've 
worked for It, and you deaerve 
It."

Thia mother-aon rivalry lan't 
the flrat time the two-generation 
acting dynasty has gone tusk to 
tusk on the tube.

Two years ago. Be mien, 32. 
had a alx-monlh stint as a 
policeman on "Ryan's Hope." 
The soap aired opposite hts 
mother's daytime series In many 
cities — and Mom's soap con
sistently beat her son's tn the 
ratings.

"I told him." says Cooper. '" I 
play collectively to 70 million 
people a week.' Take that. Cor
bin!"

Although rivals, they once 
shared the same turf In Canada. 
Cooper was starring In a pro* 
ductlon of Nell Simon's "Plaza 
Suite." and she arranged for her 
son to have a sm all part as a

\

bellhop:
"It was the first time he was 

on stage with me. It was the 
strangest thing... when Corbin 
looked at me on stage, he had 
this strange look In his eyes. I 
could tell he was thinking. 'I'm 
on your turf, and I like It.'"

On "L.A. Law." NBC's lavishly 
praised new series created by 
former "Hill Street Blues" head 
honcho Steven Bochco, Bemsen 
plays Arnold Becker, a sleazy 
divorce lawyer who looks like a 
surfer In a Giorgio Armani suit.

In the opening episode, a 
senior partner died on the Job. 
and Becker's first reaction was. 
"I've got dibs on his odlce." But 
as the show has progressed, 
Arnold Becker has softened.

His mother, however, con
tinues to play a full-blown 
vlllalnesa on "The Young and 
the Restless." “ She was Alexis 
Carrington 10 years ago," says 
Bemsen. "She really created the 
character of the beautiful bitch 
with diamonds." (On an up
coming episode of "L.A. Law." 
Cooper w ill play Bernsen's 
mother, but the details are being 
kept under wraps.)

Before she became the Alexis 
of the daytime soaps, the actress 
guest-staned on Just about every 
nighttime series, going all the 
way back to "Gunsmoke."

It was on the set of "Daniel 
Boone" — where his mother had 
a guest spot — that the acting 
bug bit Bemsen. He decided to 
give up hts pre-law studies at 
UCLA and transfer to the theater 
department, where he even
tually earned a master's degree 
in play writing.

His first film role was not an 
auspicious occasion. He played 
the part o f "n aked  limbs 
thrashing In the back seat of a 
Rolls R oyce" In the black 
exploitation film "Three the 
Hard Way." produced by his 
father Harry Bemsen.

A fter college and grad u ate

school, during which he had a 
five-year relationship with 
Heather Thomas ("The Fall 
Guy"), Bemsen moved to New 
York. He built his own tiny 
theater (It was temporarily shut 
down by the Fire Department for 
safely violations) and supported 
himself as a model, Including a 
stint as the Winston cigarette 
man.

"It helped support my acting 
career so I don't feel bad about 
pushing cigarettes." he says.

Bemsen almost didn't get his 
big break on "L.A. Law." When 
he first read for the part of 
Arnold Becker, he was living In 
New York, had the flu and 
looked paler than white. The 
producers passed. They wanted 
a tanned beach boy. Bemsen 
moved back to L.A., got a tan 
and on his fourth reading, got 
the part.

Although Bemsen has done 
some nasty things bb Arnold 
Becker, such as having an affair 
with hlB pretty legal assistant 
and then getting her fired, his 
mom Insists that ofT screen he's 
a nice guy who wouldn't hurt a 
fly — literally.

Sanford Horald, Sanford, FI. Thursday, Ngv. 6, im-19

Michael's
i

Footsteps
By Vernon Scott 

UPI Hollywood Roportor
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Nobody 

succeeds better at starring In a 
weekly TV series and making hit 
movies than Michael J. Fox of 
"Family Ties," but he may find 
some competition right on hts 
own show.

Scott Valentine, who plays 
beatnik artist Nick on the popu
lar weekly sitcom, currently Is 
starring In "My Demon Lover," a 
feature film  for New Line 
Cinema.

Fox's dazztlng success on the 
tube and big screen has en
couraged Valentine to seek ca
reers in both TV and movies.

"M ichael has really been 
exceptionally successful." said 
Valentine, a handsome young 
dude from Saratoga. N.Y. “ So 
I'm branching out Into movies 
too.

"O f course. I don’t have to 
carry a weekly show like Michael 
Is doing, but the character of 
Nick Is supposed to spin off Into 
hfa own series next season.

"Last season NBC spun Nibk 
off Into his own series with a 
pilot show co-starring Herschel 
Bernard!. But after we finished 
the show Herschel passed away. 
The episode was broadcast but. 
of course, it could never be a 
series.

"Now NBC has asked me to 
play Nick In another spinoff next 
spring. The sets are already 
being built on the Paramount 
lot.

"The premise of the show has 
Nick working as a counselor, a 
big brother figure, at a recre
ational center for young kids. 
They ’ re even talking about 
having some of the characters 
from 'Family Ties' appear In 
some of the segments."

Valentine admitted that star
ring In hts own show would 
severely limit his availability for 
feature films, but he's willing to 
take that chance.

" I have to keep a cash flow 
going because that gives me the 
financial security to be selective 
about the kind of pictures I 
accept. That's what Michael 
does, and look what happened 
with 'Back to the Future.'

"Also I have a new family to 
support, Kym (his wife) and my 
6-month-old son Trevin John."

Valentine has some second 
thoughts about hts role In "My 
Demon Lover." the story of a 
gentle New York City street 
derelict who becomes a monster 
whenever he Is sexually aroused 
by a woman.

The sci-fl spoof requires Valen
tine to wear monster makeup for 
about half the picture, a difficult 
feat for the young actor.

"The makeup takes between 
six and eight hours to apply, 
depending on the transition of 
the character from human to 
monster," he said. "Sometimes I 
have to arrive at the studio at 3 
o'clock in the morning to be 
ready for work at 9 or 10a.m.

"Then I start filming and after 
16 hours or more In makeup 1 
begin to Itch like you wouldn't 
believe. Throughout the day l*m 
unable to eat solid food and It 
takes two hours to remove the 
makeup at the end of the day.

"Believe me, I’ ll never do 
another movie like this one."

Despite the ordeal. Valentine Is 
already looking for another film 
project.

"The old dividing line between 
movies and TV is disappearing." 
he said. "Not that movie stars 
are doing more work In TV — 
which they are — but because 
audiences are willing to pay to 
see TV stars In feature films.

FARAAH fAVCnTi
wmmEs

filV A T E  R O O M  F O R ^
• LunehGon Mootings ►
• RocGptlona
• Holiday Portloo

RESTAURANT tt BAR

Wad. “Open Miks" Hosted 
l y  Mlehaal M a a to  9-12 
Uva Entartalnmant 
Thurs. • Sat • • 12

4 $  -v? 'TX. —vi 7 ^

• F  I - U N C H  S I ' K C I A I .
CL p,- ■>>. i*

f  s3.95
NFL Mm . Night »F*cl*l -  M «  D rift M ar 
T a i l .  La4la* Mai Might -  t  Far I DrUha

3 5 4 4  G. P A R K  D R . 3 3 1 -0 G O 6

Ogaa K m .-F H . 11 m i . 
Sat. 4 p »

S A N F O R D

mm
Bring Thin Ad

Sanford Plaza 
1146 State St. 

321-4070

A LL You Can Bat!
FRIDAY

SEAFOOD BUFFET
4  Fried Fish • Filed

•Mr*  Crib PsWss, Filed 
H«MR PRMtas, Crsb Laos 
Pound), Mod Bar, much i

* 6”

( l im it  1

SATURDAY
s u ^ FA8T ’ 3 45
Nats Rams. 9 a.m. to Noon

DINNER 
BUFFET
Famrtta 9paclallHas 4:40 to 9 p-m.

$ 4 5 0

MON.-PPU.

LUNCH
BUFFET

%09S
mm it 1SJH.-E RJR-

SUNDAY
BREAKFAST $ ? 4 5  
BUFFET 3
9 to 11:90 a.m.
LUNCH 
BUFFET

Cavalier
Motor Inn Restaurant

3200 S. Orlando* (Hwy. 17-92) 
Sanford 321-0690 

(Across from K-Mart)

M [ X 1C AN R E S T A U R A N T  
----- K  B A R

In troduc ing

TAPAS
THE LITTLE DISHES OF SPAIN

T*pm» are «a varied ee the cooks who 
create them from sea/ood, chicken, steak, 
and pork. The are so eery Spanish and 
yet eo adaptable to America.

• rsm Koaoa.............st.ts
• STUFFED FORK ROLL S2.95
• SHRIMP, STEAK, CHICKEN

KOBO*..............................93.95
• CHICKEN IN SARUC 52.75
• FISH M ORANGE SAUCE 54.25]
Many More Tapaa Entires Available_

TAPA5
COOKING

RESERVATIONS
•9*9191

227 * . 
ALTAM0KT11

434

Kvpuwant
aftzzaHuf ThinN Qispypizza, use less dough.

If you want less to 
come between you 
and your favorite top
pings, then Pizza Hut* 
T h in N  Crispy*pina is 
what you’re hungry for.
Wth a thin, delicate crust 
that really lets the flavor o f the

T W O

toppings come through 
And a crispy texture fix 

a pizza quite unlike any 
you’ve ever had. A nd now 

it can be had for. 
less. Just dip the 

coupon below
C N *  ho. Hot k. TWNOmptea___
•4 has HhH lr« TVwr N Graf* m m giihti at

L A R G E
ONE to pp im ;

Thin ’N Crispy® Pizzas
F o r  O n l y  * 1 3 * ®

TAKE OUT OH DINE IN 
Good Only At 

2002 8. French Ave. Sanford
C ALL  AH EAD  AT 3 2 3 - 8 2 6 6 Sr

- - - j  *
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Legal Notice
IN TN I CIRCUIT COUNT 
OF TN I IIONTIINTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IM iM BfO l

TN I COUNTY OF SEMINOLE, 
•TATI OF FLOIRDA 

CAII NO i M-BNCAOtl
IN RK: THE MARRIAGE OF 
RAYMOND W. RATHBUN.

Husband/Petltloner,

JO ANN RATHBUN.
Wlto/Respondent. 

AMINOIONOTICI 
OF ACTION

THE STATI OF FLORIDA TO: 
JO ANN RATHBUN 
101 Ooucher Circle 
Oek RlOge, Tennessee 170)0 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED that a Petition For 
Dissolution of Marriage hat 
been (lied again* *! you and that 
Petitioner, RAYMOND W. 
RATHBUN. It leaking relief 
against you.

YOU ARE REQUIRED fo 
larva a copy of your R u pon to 
or Pleading to the Petition upon 
the Petitioner'! attorney, 
ROOER L. BERRY, Security 
Federal Building, 141 North 
Causeway. Sulla M. New 
Smyrna Beech. Florida note, 
and file the original Retponte or 
Pleading In the office of the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, on or
before the Ind day of I 
HOI. If you fell to do to. a 
Default Judgment will be taken 
again*! you tor ft** relief de
manded In the Petition.

DATEO it Sanford. Seminole 
Cn*mty. Florida, this 4th day of 
November, list.
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By: Cecelia V.Ekem 
Deputy Clerk

Publlth: November t, II, X. 17, 
ttet
DEI-45

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FORTNR EIONTRENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA,
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
case no. ee-wf-CA-et-p 

ORNRRAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

CENTRUST SAVINGS BANK 
F/K/A DADE SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION,

Plalntltf.

ALTAM ONTE HEIGHTS 
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIA
TION, INC.. -------------, AN
UNKNOWN PERSON IN 
POSSESSION OF THE BUB- 
JECT REAL PROPERTY.

legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT,

INANDFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. IMIM-CA-ll-E 

OSCAR GRAMLING,
Plalntltf.

vt.
BONNIE L. GRAMLING and 
MORDECAI THOMPSON.

Defendant* 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
BONNIE L. GRAMLING whota 
addrett It unknown 

YO U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action for 
Partition hat been filed again*! 
you and you are required to 
terve a copy of your written 
dtfentet to It, If any, on FRANK 
C. WHIGHAM. ESQUIRE. At
torney for Plaintiff, whota 
addrett It P.O. Box IDO. San
ford. Florida 31771 IDO. on or 
before December It. Itet. and 
file the original with the Clerk of 
fhlt Court either before service 
on Plaintiff's attorney or Imme
diately thereafter; otherwise a 
default and ultimate judgment 
will be entered against you for 
the relief demanded In the 
Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and of
ficial teal of this Court this 4 day 
of November. A.D. ttet 
(SEAL)

OAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: JaneE. Jatewlc 
Deputy C'srk

Publlth: November I, 1). 10,17,
If *4
DEI-41

NOTICE IS HEREBY. OIVEN 
pursuant to an Order or, Final 
Judgment of Forecloture dated 
October 17, IN*, entered In Civil 
Cat* No. •4 I07 CAOYP of the 
Circuit Court at the Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit In and far 
Seminole County. Florida, 
wherein CENTRUST SAVINOS 
BANK F/K/A DADE SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, 
plelntlff(i). and ALTAMONTE 
HEIGHTS CONDOMINIUM 
A S S O C IA T IO N . IN C .,
------------- . AN UNKNOWN
PERSON IN POSSESSION OF 
THE SUBJECT REAL PRO
PERTY, are defendantU). I will 
tell fo the highest and bail 
bidder for cath. at the Wet! 
front door of the Seminole 
County Courthouse. Sanford, at 
lt{M o'clock to !:M  o'clock, on 
the Srd day of December, ttbt.Beef i"w  ■ i w i H  pnpny
at eat forth In told Final 
Judgment, to wit:

Unit «4S, ALTAMONTE 
HIIOHTS. a ten dominium, and 
an undivided l.llTO Interest In 
the common olomonlt ap-

‘ --------a f f c . .  ■> . I . ---------------a ---------Wnf WWvvW If* KLOnEnCV
the Declaration of Can

dominium filed February 14. 
tm . In Official Record* Beak
IMF, Page tlBt, Public ....

C l m l d aEFf WWfTRWB W V W IIfi fE S T H I*
DATED gf Santerd. Florida, 

this » d  day ef November, IX*. 
(CIRCUirCOURTSEAL)

David
CLER

COURT
RK OF THE CIRCUIT

Sam Inalt County, Florida 
By: Phyllis Eargytht' 
Deputy Clerk 

PuMldcN 
OH I-40

11.1

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME

Notice 'it  hereby given that 
AMERICAN RIVER CRUISES. 
INC. It engaged In business at 
41) N. Palmetto Avo., Sanford, 
Seminole County, Florida under 
the F ic tit iou s  Name of 
Rlverthlp ROMANCE, and that 
I Intend to register told name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida 
In accordance with the Pro
visions of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes. To-WIt: Section S45.0V 
Florida Statutes 1*57.

/*/ Nancl S. Yuronlt
/*/ Bertha Lou Briggs 

Publlth October X. X  A Nov
embers. 13. ltd*.
DEH 1*4

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR TNR EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY

JONtSMCTMN 
^DIVISION

C A M IO N -B R O W N  COM
PANY.

Plaintiff,
vs.
NORBERT H. GIBSON and, 
SHELIA A. GIBSON, his wife, 
LAKEWOOD VENTURE, INC.,

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

pursuant to an Order er Fins* , 
Judgment of Femcloeum da too i
----- m  37. IMS. entered In Civil

No. X37MCAX P of the 
Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit In and for 
Seminole County, Florida, 
whore M CAMERON-BROWN 
COMPANY, Plelntlff(s). and 
NORBERT H. OIBSON and. 
SHELIA A. OIBSON. hit wile, 
LAKBWOOO VENTURE, INC. 
are detendent(t), I will sail to

cath. at the West front dear of 
tho Seminole County Court
house. Santerd. at 11:00 o'clock 
to 1:10 o'clock.'an the 17th day of 
January, 1SS7, the following 
described property ae eat forth 
In said Final Judgment, to wit: 

Lot f t .  ORBCNWOOD 
LAKES, UNIT 3, according to 
the plat thereof ae recorded In 
Plat Beak fa. Paget M and S7. 
Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida.

DATED at Sanford. Florida, 
this 17th day rf October. ISO*. 
(CIRCUITCOURTSEAL) 

DavidN.Berrien 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
Seminole County, Florida 
By: Phyllis Forsyth*
Deputy Ct#rk

Publish: October 30. November 
*. ISM 
DEH-D4 .

SATISFIED PEOPLE

CALL 322-2611

C U iR IT Y C IP H IR

by CONfdE WIENER

" X T  X A L I I  XM NW Q 0VM 9CB
• , f t -  * ,

M l MOW OVQM, H V 0 K 9 W  

I A W O  PW V N L O O W B  ... 

WftXQOWMNW AOWM OOW  

JB W QW M O LNW

• •

BBfVIOUt BOLtmON: "W g  hBVB Amoral eWigelion to

legal Notice
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business al 
Sanford Airport Hangar 4, San 
lord. Seminole County, Florida 
31771 under the Fictitious Nam* 
ot Hammlll Aviation, end that I 
Intend to register said name 
with the Clerk of tho Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida 
In accordance with the Pro
visions of the Fictitious Nam* 
Statutes. To Wit: Section MS.Ot 
Florida Statutes ltS7.

/*/ Michael Hammlll 
Publlth October 13, 30 A Nov 
ember*. 13, Iff*.
DEM 1*5

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that I 
am engaged In business al 33*7 
French Av*.. Sanford, Seminole 
County. Florida 31771 under the 
Fictitious Nam* of Grovers 
Carpel and Remnants, and that 
I Intend to register said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida 
In accordance with the Pro
visions of the Fictitious Nam* 
Statute*. ToWIt: Section 4*5 Of 
Florida Statutes 1fS7.

/t/Grover M. Reece 
Publish October 13. 30 A Nov
ember*. 13. Iff*.
DEH-1M

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUITOF 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
OINBRAL CIVIL OIVISION. 

Case Ne. o*-ii44-CA-e*-P 
MIODLETOWN SAVINGS 
BANK

Plalntltl
vt.
MICHAEL J. DAVIS; LEDAJ. 
DAVIS) PERLIE ADKINS; 
WINTER PARK FEDERAL 
SAVINOS A LOAN ASSOCIA
TION) CITICORP 
PERSON TO-PERSON FINAN
CIAL CENTER OF FLORIDA, 
INC.) DEPENDABLE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY; WALTER 
B. McCARTY and CLAIRE M. 
MeCARTY

.Defendants
and
CITICORP SAVINGSOF ' 
FLORIDA, a Federal Savings 
and Loan Association

Cnvi Plaintiff 
vt.
MICHAEL J. DAVIS. LEOAJ. 
DAVIS and PERLIE ADKINS 
end DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Cres*’ Defendants 
NOTICE OB SALE

Nolle* Is hereby given that, 
pursuant to the Order or Final 
Judgment entered In this cause. 
In the Circuit Court ol Seminole 
County. Florida. I will sell tho 
property situated In Seminole 
County, Florida, described at: 

Lot 17. Block B. EASTBROOK 
•UBDiyiSION, UNIT NO. 
'.JIIRTEEN, according to the 
Plat thereof at recorded In Plat 
Book 14, Page gf, Public Re
cords of Seminole County. 
Florida.
at public tale, to the highest and 
best bidder. • ter. xash, at (he 
West Front Door of the Seminole 
County Courthouse. Sanford, 
Florida at 1l:<0 A.M. on Nov
ember is. 1f*t.

DATEO this 17th day of 
October. ISM.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk Circuit Court 
By: Phyllis Forsyth*
Ptoutv Clark

Publish: October X. November
*. IfM
OEH-335

IN THB CIRCUIT COURT. 
OP THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR . 

SEMINOLB COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

CASE NO. **-1*3S-CA-ff'P
CAPISTRANO CON DOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION. INC..

Plaintiff,

MARY O. TORBERT, 
a single person.

Defendant. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
that on the tth day of December, 
if** at ll:M  a.m. al the west 

of tho Courthouse of
Seminole County, at Sanford, 
Florida, the undersigned Clerk 
will offer ter sale the following 
described real property:

That certain Condominium 
parcel known at Unit No. X  and 
an undivided Interest In the 
land, common elements and 
common expenses appurtenant 
to said unit, all In accordance 
with and sub|*<t to the Cove
nant*. Condition*, Restrict lens. 
Terms and ether provision* of 
(h it  Declaration af Con
dominium af Capistrano, a 
Condominium a* recorded in 
Otfl*l*l Records Beak 1174, 

' Page DM af the Public Records 
of Seminole County. Florida . 
together with all structures. 
Improvements, fixtures, appll-

told land or used In conjunction 
therewith.

The a tores* Id sal* will be 
mad* pursuant to a  Final 
Judgment entered In Civil No. 
ee-ISJl CAOf P now ponding in
tho Circuit Court of the Eigh
teenth Judicial Circuit In and for 
Seminal* County. Florida.

OATCD this lath day af 
October, IN*.
(SEAL)

OavIdN. Berrien 
CLERKOFTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Cecelia V.Ekem 
DeputyClarfc 

Publish: October 30. 
a. IfM 
D « N «

legal Notice
IN TtfreiRTuiT COURT,

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. Ot-4050-CA-lf-R 

IN THE INTERESTOF: 
KELLEY MARIE DICKINSON, 
a Child.

NOTICE OF ACTION
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
HESTERMARIE FRYE 
(Address Unknown)

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action to 
change custody ol KELLY 
MARIE OICKINSON has been 
filed by Petitioner, TED ALLEN 
OICKINSON. and you are re
quired to serve a copy of your 
written defenses. If any, to II on 
FRANK C. WHIGHAM. ES
QUIRE. Attorney for Petitioner, 
whose address is Post Office 
Box IIX, Flagship Bank Build 
Ing. NO W. First Street. Suite 13. 
Sanford. Florida. 31773 13M. on 
or before November Nth. A.D. 
IfM. and file the original with 
the Clerk of this Court either 
before service on Petitioner's 
attorney or Immediately there
after; otherwise a default and 
ultimate ludgment will be en
tered again*! you for the relief 
demanded In the Petition and 
custody ol KELLY MARIE 
DICKINSON will be awarded to 
Petitioner.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
of this Court on October n. A.D.| ||A

DAVID BERRIEN 
Clerk of the Circuit Ccurt 
By: JaneE. Jatewlc 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: October X. November
4.13. N. IfM
DEH317

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that w* 
are engaged In business *t Df
Live Oek Blvd.
Seminole County, Florida under 
the Fictitious Name of CONTI
NENTAL PRODUCTS, and that 
wo Intend fo register said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida 
In accordance with the Pro
visions ef the Fictitious Name 
Statutes. Ta-WIt: Section Ml.Ot 
Florida Statutes 1fS7.

/*/ Kenneth Sills
/*/ Bllieboth Boeek 

Publish November 4. IX X. 17, 
IfM.
DEI-X

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIONTRENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.

INANDFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
cabs NO) m  use f  Age r

FEDERAL NATIONAL

RALPH F. AUSTIN, VACIE
AUSTIN, his wife, etal.,

Defendants.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: PETER 0. WAGNER. If 
alive, or If dead, his unknown 
spouse, heirs, grantees, de
visees, creditor*, and all other 
parties claiming by. through, 
under or against him 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to terse lee* a mortgage 
on the faUewtng property In 
Seminole County. Florida:

Let f l ,  .LAKE SEARCY 
SHORES, according to the plat 
thereof a* recorded In Plat Book 
IS. Pages 33, 14 end 15. Public 
Record* of Seminole County. 
Florida.
hat been filed against you and 

are required to serve on 
lalnlltf's attorney, whose 

address Is INI Wlndtrtey Place, 
Me me ad, Florida 33751, on or 
before November It, IfM. and 
III* the original with the clerk of 
this court either before service 
on Plaintiff's attorney or Imme
diately there*tier; otherwise a 
default will bo entered against 
you for tho relief demanded In 
the complaint or petition. 

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk ofthe Circuit Court 
By: Mary Lou Brown 
At Deputy Clerk

Publlth: October 14, 33. X. 
IfM

you
Plal

DEH 111

IN TNR CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
CAII NO. e*-l7ie-CA-ft-E 

W ASHINGTON SHORES 
SAVINOS BANK. F/N/A 
WASHINGTON SHORES FED
ERAL SAVINOS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, a United Slates 
Corporation,

Plaintiff,

JOSEPH W ATKINS.' and 
STATE OF FLORIDA, 0E- 
PARTMINTOF REVENUE,

AMENDED NOTICE OB SALE 
Node* it hereby glvon that 

pursuant to the Final Judge
ment of Farodoeero and Sale 
entarod In the caueo pending In 
the Circuit Court In end for 
Seminal* County, Florida, being 
Civil Number U-175ACAX-E. 
tho undersigned Clerk will tell 
the properly situated In 
Seminole County. Pier Ida, de
ter (bed as ̂

’Lot 31. Block B of SOUTH 
SANFORD. FLORIDA, as re
corded In (ha plat thereof, a* 

In Plat Bosk I. Pag*
*4. Public Records of Seminole 
County. F Gride." 
at public tat*, to the higheet end 
beet bidder far cath af ll:M  
o'clock AM. on (he 13th day ef---e--- |EA4 Aa ska MUalflGyfmwri IfW ET ml Woli
front dear of the Seminal*
^ A sm I m rM xS k M M A  In l a a M fdvwxwy vfyntwwE in Nnwi
Florida. Dated fhlt 37th day af 
October, ltd*.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk ofthe Circuit Court 
By: Phyllis Forsyth*
At Oaputy Clark

Publish: October X. November

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS } *

7 
19

RATES
*39 A J L |  
M M M V W n  
SATURDAY •

fcMPJL

I  Urn

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday • 9:00 A .M . Saturday

NOTE: In the even! of the publishing of error* In advertisements, the tan- 
lord Herald shall publlth the advertisement, alter It he* been corrected at 
no cost t» the advertiser but such Insert lens shall number ne more then ene
ID.

21— Personals

ALL ALONRT Call Bringing 
People Together. Sanford's 
most respected dating service 
since 1777. Men over X  (45% 
discount). l-aiJ-m-7177

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
ABORTION COUNSELING 

FREE Pregnancy Tests. Con
f id e n t ia l ,  In d iv id u a l 
assistance. Call for appt. Eve. 
HrsAvallaM*~XI-74ff.

MAY THE SACRED Heart ef 
Jesus be adored, glorified, 
loved A preserved throughout

Sacred Heart of Jesus pray for 
us. SI. Judt worker of mira
cles pray for us. St. Jude help 
of tho homeless pray for us. 
Say fhlt prayer * time* a day 
for 4 days, then publlth. Your 
prayer, will be answered, has 
never been known to fall....DC

2 3 -Lott A Found

FOUND ALBINO Parrott, Must 
Identify, found In Laka Mary 

11X1-04131
LOST BET SKUNK! Lake 

Monroe area. SX REWARD.' 
Call:M)-7M4.....or.... 4X0707

25— Spociol Noticos

Far Details: 1

27— Nursory A 
Child Coro

EXP. MOM AVAILABLE For 
child care, full-time A after 
school w/rotoronco* 333-3*43
KAREN'S KIDS DAYCARE

I Lave, fun A hat fo od M B  
ua. Law rate*. Rate. 333-4447]

T.L.C. MY NOME. FNxIbl#

..Ce!l:M1-337V

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 

IN ANDFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CASCNO.M-M*t-CA-*tE 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
GEORGE EDWARD 
KENNEOY,

JANICE LYNN KENNEDY.
Wile.

NOTICE OF ACTION
THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

TO: JANICE LYNN KEN
NEDY, whose address It un
known

YO U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that on action tor 
Dlttolullon of Morrlgt hot boon 
tiled against you and you ore 
required to serve a copy of your 
written detenses to It. It any, on 
FRANK C. WHIOHAM. ES
QUIRE. Attorney tor Petitioner, 
whoee addrett II P.O. Bos 13X. 
Sanford. Florida X771-13X. on 
or bolero November S. IfM. and 
file tho original with the Clark of 
this Court either before eervlce 

, on Petitioner's attorney er Im
mediately thereafter; otherwise 
a default end ultimate judgment 
will bo entered against you tor 
the relief demanded In the 
Petition end your marriage to 
Petitioner will bo dltaolved.

WITNESS my hand end of
ficial eeel of this Court fhlt *th 
day of October, A.D. INi. 
(SEAL)

FICTITIOUS NAMS
* a  ^ l-^ ^ w i I r s w i

"# engaged In buotaseo at MM 
Old Mima RB.. B A  Gao

OAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
• y : Jane I .  Jaeawk

»  Clerk

DEH-X

October 14. 31. X. 
IMS

CITY OB LOHOWOOO 
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IP HEREBY OIVEN 
that Ih* City *1 Long wood. 
Florida. It acceptingi proposal* 
from interested pert lee tor the 
purchaa* or leaeo and installa
tion el a central I ted telephone 
system tor ua* by the City ef

Invitation 
bo obtainsd al City Hell. 175 
West Warren Avo-* Long wood, 
Florida 31714.

Written propceelt mut) be 
submitted to Mr. DeneM Terry, 
City Clerk, at the above address 
not later than It iM o'clock 
A M.. November 17. IMS. In 
order to receive consideration. 
Three (31 copies ef each pro
posal will be required.

The City *«
right to 
dr.dtl

27— NurstryA 
Child Car*

YOUR CHILD'will want to come 
to our center each day. For 
tho boot cor* In town. Cell

55— Dutinoss 
Opportunities

SINTINBL PM paper route, 135 
dally, 310 Sun. Must sell, make 
offer. Cell 331-4333 tv**.

91— Monty to Lund

Stow Credit OK..
BOB NL BALL JR., Ltoeaeod 

Mortgage Breker, IX  Country 
Club Rd., Lobe Mery...333-411*

93— Mortgagts 
BovfhtASoM

W l  B U Y  l e t  and  SnS 
MORTOAGIS Nation wide. 
Call: Ray Legg Lie. Mtg 
Broker, *40 Ottugla* Avo.. 
Altamonte. 774-7753_________
S.f% EQUITY CREDIT LINE 

Available to qualified hem* 
owners, on home equity leans. 
Will purchase first, second. A 
package morf. Acquisitions A

financing avail- 
io for isable. Phono for detail*

3M-S**-TTt7, Patricia Col-
l U « s @ U S ^ 9 ^

ACCOUNTANT- Administer 
general accounting system, 
prepare monthly financial 
statements A audit schedules. 
Manufacturing A computer 
exp. required. Send resume' 
to: Coble Beef Co., P.O. Box 
1*57, Sanford, FI. 3377) 1*57 

BABYSITTER! Female noodad 
tor 11 yr. old girl. Tut* A Sat 
nights and Sun ~

and rotorencot. Coll 333-7175. 
NO CALLS AFTRRtPM.

v 4* » l l t  d JP. . t >• r

Logoi Notice
IN TNR CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number M-sa*-CP

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
PATRICIA ANN PENN 

SESSION,

NOTICE OB 
ADMINISTRATION

Tho administration of tho 
ostofa ot BATRICIA ANN 
PENN SESSION, decs*tod, PIN 
Number MKO-CP, It ponding In 
the Circuit Court tor lomlnoto 
County, Florida, Probata 
Division, tho address of which It 
XO North Park Avenue, San
ford. Florida 31771. The names 
end eddreteo* ef tho poreonal 
representative and the personal 
representative's attorney are
— a | n |Sk * - - « -----W l  nw **i GvfVW•

AM Interested persons are 
required to file with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (I) all claims

Xlnst tho aetata end (I) any 
ecflen by an Interested 
person an whom (hit notice we* 

served that challenges the valid
ity of the wilt, the qualifications

venue, or jurisdiction ef tho 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED

Publication of fhlt Net tea wee
begun on N 

Pertenel____  Rx f »  tentative:
Jeremiah Session 
Poet Office Box 47*
Lake Monroe. FL 31744

Attorney far
Personal Representative: 
Stephen H.Coovor 
HUTCHISON AMAMKLI 
XO Nerth Perk Avenue 
Poet Office Dr ewer H 
Santerd, PL X771-S7M 
Telephone: (1M>3X-4M1 
Publlth: Novemberl, IX IMS 
OBI-47______________________

NOTICIUNDBR 
FICTITIOUS NAMI LAW 

NOT 1C I  IS MBRCBY OIVIN
4 A e |  I M ^ a e l G d d i  ^ — t - i -----yYYSxY YYW W W M fnill WlR If
engage In bvtlneea under (he
ftotmeu* name of BP Oil Com
pany af number 5354 Rad Bug 
Labe Reed. In the City ef Winter 
Springs. Florida X7SS and af 
number X40 W. SR 434. In the 
City of Longweed. Florida 317K. 
Intend* fo register the sold 
name with the Clerk ef the 
Circuit Court ef Seminal* 
County, Florid*.

Dated at Cleveland, this 17th 
of September, 1X4.

/•/Bruce Bunch 
/*/ Berber* J. Baldwin

‘  *#. IX SA 13.

NOTICHOB 
FICTITIOUS KAMI 

Netted le hereby given RiM I 
In business el SIM

« t m  Suite M X Sen- 
Sem Inoi* County, Fieri** 
33771 under (he Fktttteu* Name 

d f  R O C O  B U S I N I S S  
SERVICES. and Rx» i intend to

71 -H tlpW a ntB d

AVON ATTBNTIONI Need 
extra cash tor back to school
or X-moa. 333-4M*....433-IPX.
AVON BARNINGIWOWIII 

OBBN TERRITORIES NOWI11

71— H«lp Wanted

C.N.A. Pari-Nmt. Oood benefits. 
Confect the Hllthavon Health 
Cor* Cantor, *M Metlenvllle 
Avo., Sanford 333 *544, E.O E. 

CABINET MAKE RSI Expert-

1313-44*4

COM! SPEND THE WINTER 
AT THE POOL

Central F lor Ida’s Largest 
Nursing Service 

CNA'S.HHA'S, LIVE-INS 
LPN'S. A RN’S NEEDED 

MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL 
Calli7te-IM4

x A k N N d fc a l  a 
y f i  P e rs o n n e l

CONCESSION WORK- Apply 
Central Ft. Zee. Must bo able 
to work weekends A holidays. 
Cell: 333-4471

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER-
Seminole Community Cat leg*. 
Under the direction of tho Vico 
Preildont of admlnstraflon 
and finance, (ho manager will 
administer the planning, re
porting. and technical liaison 
with architects, engineers A 
contractors and other related

the construction of the col
lege’s Adult Education Facili
ty. Applicants should hove a 
Bachelor's Degree In related 
area or equivalent training 
with a minimum five (I) years 
of related experience. Must be 
a steto of Flo. Uniform Build
ing Coda Inspector (UBCI) or 
bo eligible for stoto certifica
tion in UBCI. Storting 
minimum salary of 133,400 
with sx cel lent benefits. This It 
a temporary position of ap
proximately seventeen (17) 
months terminating at com
pletion of (ho prelect. Submit 
appl leaf tons, resumes* and 
totters of Intent to: Frank 
Gore. Doan of Personnel. 
Seminole Community College. 
Son tor d. FL. 33771, Phone 
(305) 323-14X by 4:X p.m., 
Nov, to, ISM._____________

CUSTODIAN, Sanford Area, 
Evenings, Mon. thru Frl., ex- 
perlenced only cell.....337-4000.

D.O.N. WANTED, Qualify 
minded R.N. to help run a 
superior rated facility, good 
salary end benefits, apply er 
send resume to De Bary 
Manor, 40 N. Highway 17-77, 
Do Gory, **4-443*. E.O.E,

* * * * * * * * * *

(NO ^FE E l
Report ready tor work of 4 AM- 

X7W. 1st. St.............Sanford
321-1590

**********
DRIVIRSI P.T./P.T., valid Fl. 

D.L.. apply In person:Sanford 
Auto Auct Ion-33) 3 W. tst.

DRIVERS WANT BO. Domino’s 
Pluo, Inc. Wages, tips. A 
commission, IS hr. guaran
teed. Mutt have own car with 
liability Insurance. Apply tfto 
French Av*. or cell 3 1 1SQ00 
after item___________

EARN EXTRA MONET
MBN B WOMEN over || yr*. 

old, with Insured vehicle. Able 
to work a minimum of 4 
daylight hours par day. De
liver new Orlando Southern 
Bell Telephone directories In 
Ih* Winter Perk area Includ
ing Altamonte Springs, 
Apopka, C e tto lb o r ry , 
Longweed. Mel I lend. A Winter 
Springs. Compensation In
c lu d e ! cor a llow ance. 
Coll.....................

■ XP. SBWINO MACHINB 
OPERATORS- Clerk Apparel, 
147 Power Ct. 1-4 Induttrell 
Perk. 3X1377

EXPERIENCED SIW INO
machine aporetor* wanted on 
all operation*. We offer paid 
holiday*, petd vacation, health

air

Will train qualified applicants. 
Sen-0*1 Manufacturing, 1140 
Old Lake Mary Rd., ~
Coll... MI-MU

•XPERIENCED BOOKKEEP
ER needed. Pert lima.

..................M3-1440
■ X P IR IIN C IO  Bartender/

cocktail waitress. Pull 
service. Apply m person. 
Deltona Inn, (1-4 exit 53) Sun., 
Men., A Tuoo. fsm-H neon

4. a  SA S3,

MI-41

PLOOAMAH/YARD MAINTE
NANCE. Pull-time, Deed 
b e n e fits , Contact tho 
Hlllheven Health Core Cantor, 
X I Metlenvllle Av*., Sanford 

.............B.O.B.
GAS ATTENDANT i Tap salary, 

heap! tal Italian, olhor benefits. 
Call business office tor In-
tormaften. 3733443_________

*  *  HAIRSTYLIST e * 
With fallowing. Up to 40%
eommtoetonlf............... 3XX*i
HOUSE CLRANINGi weekly.

(rone..>5Mhr.33X0lM
L.PJL Fufl-Nme.

Cam Cantor, XO Mel Ian villa 
Ave., Sanford 3XXM.B.OE. 

LIGHT DELIVERY- Smell car 
ne cattery, dolly pay. Cell:
4 A | 4 | U  A A k  ^  » n n

M A I N T E N A N C E  PERSON
Must hove tome experience In 
welding, electrical, A plumb
ing. Job will largely consist ef 
preventative maintenance. 
Urge A smell equipment re
pair and over-all building 
maintenance. Apply In person, 
Men.-Frt., l:Xom to Ipm, of 
•III Knapp's Commissary. 

JgSMtoOtOabo Rd-, l opferd

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST 
datum, sxperlsnred only, lend 
returns'to: Ren 3X c/e San
ford Herald. PO. Bon 1457 
Santerd FL. 33773 1457

tmbly, laminating 
'■ Coll 33-----

CARPENTER'S HELPER 
wanted. Must have experl- 
once. Coll after 4am...M3-S3X

CARVER
To eery* meet to customers al 

buttott. Apply 3 to 4pm.
Holiday House Retlueranl, 
Hwy 17 73 near Lake Mery 

CASHIER: Convenience Store, 
top salary, hospitalisation. 1 
weak vacation each 4 months, 
other benefits. Apply 303 N. 
Laurel Av*. S:30em-4:30pm 
Monday through Friday.

LANDSCAPERS- Exp. pre
ferred. full lime positions. 
Drlvars llcanto roqulrod. 
3X4133____________________

NEED " l it r e  Xus'' Olri for 
business oqulpment offlce- 
Rttall tales A clerical duties. 
Muef tyte. Cell Libby .3X 70X 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY! RN 
tor geriatric nursing com on 
second shift. Good otmoaphom 
A benefit*. Apply 3 am til 3

nn, DoBory Manor, 40 N.
wy. 17 W. EOE____________

NURSB AIDE: All shifts, oxpe- 
rlencod or certified only. 
Apply Lokavlow Nursing 
Cantor, *17 E. Ind 51. .Sanford 

PART TIMI- W/Nallonal firm, 
good pay. (Slari at 17.15) IMS 
hr. par wfc. Will train local 
msldsnts w/car. Phono: 3 pm 
to4pm,ee*-Xl5_____________

* PHONE PERSONS*
Top pay If you quatlfy/wlll train 

(ho right person—Call 47*1537 
PRESS OPERATOR, A.B. Dick 

340. good tolory, good hours. 
Apply In parson:
Pretty Press, 3075 Orlando Dr. 

PROORAM ASSISTANT to 
work In direct cem/tralnlng 
position with mentally re-
terded. Call: MI-7331.________

RECEPTIONIST

Plush executive office of well 
known company desire* re
ceptionist with typing. Per
manent position. Nev-r a Fool

TEMP PERM---------290-5100
RBPSNEBDED

For butlnttt accounts. Full 
time; S40.000 tx.000. Port 
tlmo; 5ll.000-lll.000. No toll
ing. repeat business. Sat your 
own hours. Training provided. 
Call: 1-4I1-T1I-4I70, M-F, 
tarn-5pm Con. Standard Tlmo 

SBCRETARY/RBCBPTIONIST 
with typing ability. Dictation 
preferred. Ability to prepare 
mortgage lean applications 
Important. Office located at 
I-4A 434............ Call;Ml-45M

• ★ ★ ★ * * *  *★ ★  * * * * *
STUDENTS

The SANFORD HERALD It now 
hiring students ages 11 to 15 
for canvassing the Seminole 
County area. Hours Include: 
3:X pm to 4:X pm. Mon- 
dey-Frlday, A Saturday af
ternoons. Excellent pay op
portunity for Individuals that 
am positive, energetic, end 
neat In appearance.

For Interview cell Kevin Kelley, 
3X-34II between »  em-5:X pm*************

TELIFHONE SALES- S4 per
hr. -f bonus. Full or port tlmo. 
tam to lp m erS p m to l pm.
No oxp. necessary....4*34574

WAITRESSESS A Dishwasher*
Perl lime or lull lime.
Cell:XI-7lM_______________

WORKINO SUPERVISOR, 
Sanford Area, Evenings. Mon. 
thru Frl., experienced only
cell........................33M00Q.

YOUHO MEN- Mutt have a 
good eye for detail. Earn 
SUM hr. and mom. Full and 
port tlmo. We train. Call 
between fern A* pm 

tll-OM-llSl

TELEMARKETERS
The SANFORD HERALO Is now 

hiring telemarketer* for 
evening hours. 4:M P.M. (II* 
1:30 P.M. Applicants must be 
energetic, have a positive al
titude, A be 14 or over. 
Experience preferred but will 
train If qualified. Salary It 
bated on commission and 
minimum wage It guaranteed. 
Excellent opportunity to earn 
A gain Invaluable experience 
In the growing telemarketing 
Industry. Call Kevin Kelley 
between 10.-A.M. and 3:30 
P.M. *13X3411I **************
♦1— Apartments/ 

H ousg  to Share

ROOM IN PBIVATI HOME. 
Weekly rent, house privileges. 
Cell: 7404710....or....333 4173

93— Rooms for Ront

OBNEVA ARBAi Room for 
rent. $40 week.
Call:*!*-**)* after 5pm 

PRIVATE ROOM A bath In 
nicely furnished condo, hat 
everything, full privileges, 
utilities paid, tingles only, 
weeklyrenf.no dap. 33)010*

O RIAtONAALS RATIt 
P MAIDSERVICE 
•  PRIVATE ENTRANCE 
Why Centlder Living Anywhere 

Els* When You Can Live In

U III ’ H i  II.Il\l*

321-4507
SANFORD- House prlv.. util, 

paid. Completely turn. S7S.wfc. 
Female* preferred. Cell after 
*. X IX X  oak tor Stove

97— Apartments
Furnished/ Ront

FUBNISHBO apt., bdrm.. 
kitchen, living room A bath.
S3 50 mo. No pot*....... 3X 7414
Fumt Apts, tor Sealer CHlieat 

311 Palmetto Av*.
J. Cowon. No Phone Call* 

ONB BBDBOOM furnished 
apart mont.

....... :........ ..$47-5*5*

RELOCATING
Short term leases, furnished 

efficiencies, tingle story, 
private, near conveniences. 

SANFORD COURT APT. 
30-1X1 •>. Ml

AIRUNE/TRAVEl SCHOOL

Traix fa Is A
Ti m I 2

.ULP*LP
LT. TravGi School

, r. •» i>Bl^A*4* X  #• 4 L B <



t r r

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

■ 10 FURNISNRD tlflclency 
apartment. 1200 up plut dap. 
Call: 322-1 444 attar 3: JOpm

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS
jaa I .  Alrpart Blvd.

ph o ne ............ .........m-saai
DUPLEX. Freshly painted, 

conv. to everything. 1 
kit, appl. Inc. Call 3114:14455

• IFFIC.1RIBDRMI.Arrt.
•  FURN.R UNFURN.
•  PAYWEEKLY
a NOADVANCI OEPOSIT.
Why Consider Living Anywhara 

Else When You Can Live In

u hr  Hi I L i a r
323-4507

FRANKLIN ARMS
StMtN

$100
OFF 1st MONTH'S RENT!

•  1 Bdrmt. with pallo
•  Pool R Laundry Facilities 

LAROK I bdrm., nice location, 
aacallanl for tingle. S261 mo.
m  ion._______________

ONE BD R M ., p a r t ia lly  
furnished. u »  up plut dap. 
Call: 111-1444 after 3:30prr _

RIDGEWOOD ARMS
ltaa R Idea weed Ave.

ph one ..................... m-44x
SANFORD: TWO 2 bedroom 

apartments. No Patti All
Part: Ave. Mt-irat..... m n u
SHENANDOAH VILLAOE

*  it $199 *  ♦
Ask about move In special I 

Call......;.................... B1W0

SPECIAL $349
For the next S New move Ins, 

signing a lease on a 2 bdrm 
apart., chlldran under 3 acc. 
Genova Gardens 322 SOW

101— Houses 
Furnished / Rent

COUNTRY LIVINO, 3
furnished house. Adults only, 
no pots..............Call: 323 MSI

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

COUNTRY- Near elementary 
school. 3 br„ 2 ba. refrig. R 
stove, carpet, air, newly 
palntad, lanced yard. No pats.
SUO.tst.last 4dap....3114344

DOWNTOWN SANFORD. 2 
Bdrm. S330. Mo., 1st -I- sac.
Rats. 004775-4112___________
e a a IN DELTONA a a a 

a a HOMES FOR RENT a a
_______a a 574-1434 a a_______
LAKE MARY- 3 bdrm.. 2 bath, 

rafrlg. R stove, large shady 
yard. Near school R shopping. 
Try country living. SfMOW 

RENT/LEASE OPT: 3 bdrm.. 1 
bath. Fla. room, fenced. First, 
last Rd»p...........«30 0102 eves.

RENT OR SALEi 3 bd. IW bath, 
screened room upstairs, can. 
heat/alr, $450 mo. 323 4401

SANFORD: 3 bdrm.. 2 bath, 
-carport.- 1JJ- N. Sunland Dr. 
4450 + Security. Call :32l3ti4 

SANFORD- 2 bdrm.. I bath, 
tamlly room. 4375 month.
Call:....................... 322 3710

SANFORD- 3 bdrm.. Ite bath, 
fireplace, lanced backyard. 
4*40 per month.
331 5343....... or........322 4010

SANFORD- Downtown home 
with ottlce space. Currently 
being renovated; * fireplaces. 
4 bdrmt., 2'» baths, plus 400 
sq.lt. office space. 4 blocks 
from Courthouse. te mile from 
Hospital. 4031 per mo...322-4010 

TOWNHOUSE: 3 brdm.. 2 bath, 
clean, all kitchen appliances. 
quiet area. 4345 mo.....?60 4131

10S— Duplex* 
Tripltx / Rtnt

COMFORTT™Convenience* 
Modern duplex, lamlllet wel
come. Available now. Starting
at 4300.................... 321 4211.

SANFORD- 2 bdrm. duplex, all 
kit. appl. and hook ups. 4371 
mo. Call: 042 4440

105-'Duplex* 
Triplex / Rent

3 BDRM., I bath, living R utility 
rm, c/h/a. 4310 mo. + tec. 
I 314-3447 days....042 4410 eves

107-Mobile 
Homes / Rent

NEAR 1-4 R Rt. 44, 2 bdrm.. 
comp, turn.. No Chlldren/pets. 
Wkly/mnthly, Tourists wel
come. Alto new 2 bdrm avail 
12/1/44,323 SOW________

113— Storage Rentals

SANFORD- Storage R Business 
Rentals. 5 x 5 • 10 x 250. Month 
to yearly legje. 323-4122

117— Commercial 
Rentals

1444 SO. FT. frame showroom, 
ottlce R work space. Zoned 
C 2. Many uses on busy ar
te ry . W. M a llc iew tk l, 
Realtor...................322 7443.

121— Condominium 
Rentals

LK. MRY/SANFORD- 2 br. 2 ba. 
fireplace, w/d. ter. patio, 
Nautilus, amenities, lakefront. 
4475 mo. 747 0034 or 445 4140 

SANFORD: 2 bdrm 2 bar:, 
luxury condos. Pool, tennis, 
washer/dryer. tec.. 4425. mo. 

^andarama^lrJnc^MT/l^

123— Wanted to Rent

WANTED: Home or mobile 
home In the country. Single 
male w/good re ter. 321-7410.

141— Homes For Sale

A t t w o o d
^ 7  C i r o u p .

767-0606
DREAMWORLDI Immaculate 3 

bdrm., 2 bath, split plan home. 
Nicely landscaped R very 
convenient.................411.400

A PLEASURE IN LIFE...An 
Inviting 3 bdrm.. 2 bath home. 
Great room w/conversetlonal 
pit and fireplace, coty tamlly 
room R more........... 4123.400

Linda Keeling.
Realtor/Assoclate

BY OWNER: 2 bdrm., 1 bath. In 
one of Sanford's nicer 
neighborhoods. Screened front 
porch with swing, remodeled 
kitchen with new appliances, 
fenced back yard. Mutt see to 
appreciate. 444.400 321 0772 be 
tore 4pm or 322 0407 alter 4pm

ENERGY REALTY
323-2959

HANDYMAN SPECIAL! San
ford. 2 bdrm., I bath on 3 lots. 
County A-1, 134.900. 410.000 
down minimum..... 323 4451

ii \11 in \i i T 
it i \ i i on

OWNER FINANCINOI Like 
new mobile homel Huge oaks 
and big fenced yard. In good 
location, kit. equip. Only 
431.000.

COMPLETELY FURNISHEDI
Nice 2 bdrm. with family rm.. 
In good locatlonl Recently 
palntedl Large trees! Approx
imately 41.100 dn.. 4.5% X  yr. 
4344 per mo. P . l .T . I . I  
Appraised 434.400.323-5774

2444 HWY. 17-42

|  J A M E S  L E E

\ 1 1 l ll<

321-7123........ Em . 323-9511

141— Homts For Solo

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Estate Broker 

2444 Sanford Ave.
321-0799------------- 321-2257

After hours 2217441

i nm mm

t Wt » I Mill

STENSTROM
R EA LTY*R EA LTO R

Sanford’s Solos Laador
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

WARRANTY FOR BUYERI 2
bdrm., 1 bath home, central 
heat, enclosed porch, garage 
workshop, utility, glass 
laloutle porch............ 434.900

OREAT FOR BEOINNERSI 2
br., t ba. home, could be 3 
br't. neatly landscaped, eat In 
kitchen, heat/alr, nice areal 
............................. -.444.100

4 YEARS NEWI 4 bdrm.. 2 bath 
energy efficient home, rnlar 
».aler heater R panels on root, 
central H/A, near schools R 
shopping 1..................444.000

ST. JOHNS VILLAOEI 4 bdrm. 
t bath home, freshly painted 
Inside and out, new carpet R 
root, lanced yard, utility 
room, central H/A...... 444.000

WARRANTY FOR BUYERI 2
bdrm., t bath home, central 
heat, enclosed porch, garage 
workshop, utility, glass 
lalousle porch............ 134,900

4 YEARS NEWI 4 bdrm., 3 bath 
energy efficient home, solar 
water heater R panels on roof, 
central H/A. near schools R 
shopping 1..................444,000

ST. JOHNS VILLAOEI 4 bdrm.
I bath home, freshly painted
Inside and out. new carpel R 
root, lanced yard, utility 
room, central H/A...... 444.000

COMFORT R STABILITYI 2 
bdrm.. I bath home on fenced, 
corner lot, remodeled Inside 
and out, new appliances R 
breakfast bar, front porch R 
much more................414.400

RAVENNA FARKt 4 bdrm.. 2 
bath home In tdyllwllde school 
district, fenced yard, central 
H/A. spilt br plan, great lor 
kids.......................... 440.000

ALL YOU NEEDI 3br„ l<> bath 
home, fpl.. screened enclosed 
pool, split br plan, heal R air. 
large lot sliel............. 419.900

BUILT TO ENDUREI 4 bdrm.. 
3 bath, 2 story home, screened 
porches up R down stairs, heat 
R air. dining R living rooms, 
beamed callings........ 4101.000

ST. JOHNS RIVER ACREAOE:
Ski. Fish. Horseback riding, 
all on these 10 acres ol 
beautifully wooded land, 
ready to build on, 300 It. on St.

I Johns River, ask for Red 
Morgan lor further Into.

1 K'i t

BUILD TO SUITI YOUR LOT 
OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
AOENT FOR WINOSONO 
DEV., CORP.. A CENTRAL 
FLORIOA LEADERI MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEY! 
CALLTODAYI

•  OENEVA OSCEOLA RO. • 
ZONED FOR MOBILESI 

5 Acre Country tracts.
Well treed an paved Rd.

24% Down. It Yrt. at 12% I 
From 4IS.SMI

II you are looking ter a 
successful career In Real 
Estate. Stenstrom Realty Is 
looking far you. Call Lee 
Albright today at 322-2430. 
Evenings 321-3042.

CALI M l  TIME

322-2420
2541 PARK AVE.......... Sanford
441 Lk. Mary Blvd.......Lk. Mary

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE by Larry Wright Sanford Herald, Sanford, FI. Thursday, Nov. «, i m — SB

141— Homts For Sale

A COUNTRY HOME
3 bdrm., 2 bath custom home on 

wooded lot. Vaulted ceilings, 
sunken living room, fireplace, 
double garage Owner financ
ing No closing costs....474.400

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR____________ 321 7440
IDYLLWILOE AREA: Sanlord. 

4 bdrm. 2 bath home, central 
heat R air, 2 car garage. 
140.100 20% down, owner
llnanced 322 2420 alter 7pm

HIDDEN LAKE! 2 bedroom. 3 
bath, with private hot tub. 
Pool, tennis, etc. Only 419.900. 
Alan B. Johnson, Ro/Max 
Unlimited. 321-4143 or 240-2404

FOR 4ALC By owner, 1 bdrm..
2 bath. Falrlane Estates. L-D 
room, screened porch, utility 
room For Appointment phone 
323 0414....... or........574 4754

LAND
DELTONA AREA

ONE  A C R E  ON L A K E  
BUTLER 120,000

1 ACRES WOODED OFF 
COURTLANO R DOYLE 
122.100

WOODED 10 ACRES ON EN 
TERPRISE RD.112.100

H IL L T O P  4 ACRES ON 
SHERYL DR. 131.000

LARGE WOODED LOT ON 
LAKE MITNIKStl.OOO

SANFORDAREA

5 A C R E S  ON S T A T E  
HIGHW AY ZONED C 3
4100.000

CANAL LOT AT LAKE JESSUP
411.000

.130' X 200' ZONED C 3.410.000

WOODED LOT ZONED 5 UN 
ITS WITH WATER AND 
SEWERS 422.000

10 ACRES ZONED INDUSTRI 
AL42M.OOO. WITH TERMS

5EIDLER
R I A L T Y

a n n u m

321 "0b4D
LONOWOOD: 1 bdrm.. 2 belh. 

Located on beautifully lend 
leaped corner lot. lanced 
yard, screened porch, wood 
burning fireplace, peddle lens 
R m ore . In the 440’ s 
Cell:41l 0711.........No Agents

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
DloJ 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions A 
Remodeling

Electrical

■ .• .L IN K  CONST.
Bam pasting.......... .X t322 7029
Financing........ Lle.#CRC«047t

New R remodeling, additions, 
fans, security, lights, timers 
+ all electric aor. Quality 
Service Licensed R Bonded

Blinds A Drapes Handy Man
DBAPES/TOP TRIATMINTS 

DUST BUPPLBS/PILLOW 
SHAMS BY DIANE....325-4364

HANDYM AN- Building mainte
nance R general repairs, lie., 
froeast. Cell Bill 321 2547

House Plans Homa Improvement
CUSTOM BLUSPRINTS 

Fast Sarvica 1 Oead quality 1 
KK OESIONS.............. 767-4434

CAR PEN TR Y BY ROOAVIS 
RKMODRLINO/RENOVATION

Carpentry
AM 5fUBII *M l W5ICBWIG

Sanford Rat. IS yrt. 221-0442
COLLIER'S Building and Re 

modeling. No |ob too small. 
Call: 321-4422

A L L  T Y P E S  Of Carpentry. 
Ramadaling A hom# repairs.
Call Richard Gross Ml 1472. R E M O D ILIN O  B ADDITIONS.

Cleaning Service Masonry R Concrete work. 
Local number, 464 5345 EVES.

CUUUt-UP-TtMBI A  family 
artantated cleaning service lor 
hemes, apt*, A  are. Anything 
tram Ufa clean up to ma|or 
disaster. Write: 101 E Alta
monte Dr. Apt. 114)7. Alla 
monte Springs. FI, S2XI

Home Repairs
ALL RHASBS of housahold 

repair R Improvamant. 
e F R E E  ES TIM A TE S a  323 1411

C A R P E N T E R - R tp a lrt and
remodeling. No |eb too small. 
Call:...................... 323 4645.NOUS! A M O B IL E  HOMB

wIodBBIHB* RRIIOIW r l
moved. Mobile homo SM.
Average sin home 131. Call: Landclaaring
321-4144.....MT......404 735-0111 BACK HOB. Dump truck. Bush

PaOPBSStONAL Cleaning
Sarvica. Home. apt., or busi
ness. Phone:...........321114a

hog. Box blading, and Discing. 
Call:323 1406.....or.....322 4313

Landclearing
THORN! LANOCLBABINO 

Loader and truck work/saptlc 
tank sand. Fret ast. 322 3413

Lawn Sarvica
BARRIER'S Landscaping^

Irrlg., Lawn Care. Res R 
Comm, 321 7444, FREE B4TI 

ROGUES Landscaping- Chain 
saw work, trees/shrubs pruned 
all kinds ot clean up.......323 4347
•SUNNVS". Mow. odga. trim, 
planting, mulching. Call now 
for tall Spec. Free eat. 322-7424

Nursing Cara
OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lakevlew Nursing Center 
414 B. Second St., laniard 

332-4747

Painting

’PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 
PAINTINO. BY DAVE I Inf ., 
ext., rat., comm., also pre
ssure washing, popcorn 
callings, dry-wall repair, 
licensed, bonded, insured, tree 
ast. Call 323 4074

Painting
ANTHONY CORINO Painting 

and pretsura cleaning service. 
No |ob too large or small. 
Quolltyamusl.Call: 337 3171 

PAINTINO. well paper. R life 
carpentry. 24 yrt. experience. 

^Fre#estlmetev----^2M457

Paper Hanging
P A P E R  H A N O I N O  R 

P A IN T IN O  (In te r io r -  
exterior). Rat. R comm. 31 
yrt experience. Free Est. 

_CaMJJo^a£oraU21te02̂
Roofing

SCOTT ROOFINO: Guaranteed 
leak repairs. All types roofing, 

jhlijIeAj^aveJCsJhTT^M^

Socratarial Sarvica
Cuitom Typing Bookkeeping

Notary PuMk. Call: D.J. Bn- 
^ferjrteatJJjj^TIJ^^

Traa Sarvica
ALL TRRB SERVICE + 

Firewood Woodtplltler lor 
hire Call After 4 P.M 373
ECHOLSTREE SERVICE 

Free Estimates! Law Prices I 
Uc...Ins...Stump Orlnding.Toel 

323-2134 day #r nite 
''Let the Pretessknals da t f .  

JOHN ALLEN'S Lawn and Tree 
service. Call.............331-4340

141— Homes For Sale

SANFORD: Quiet tree Execu 
live home in Maylelr. 4 bdrm , 
3 bath, living rm. dining rm, 
Ig. tamlly rm. autometlc 
sprinkler ty.tem, 6‘ concrete 
fence, exc. cond. appointment
only...........321 1200 fern 1pm

SANFORD SANORA NORTHI 
By owner Welled In home, 3 
bdrm., 2 belh. fireplace, enc. 
porch, step down living room, 
1 Ians, sprinkler system, 3 car 
garage, drapes R rods, securi
ty gates, eet-ln kitchen, 7**% 
ettumeble mortgage ol aprox.
431,000 Cell...............322 4310

SANFORD- LOW. LOW DOWN. 
Payments like rent. Immacu
late 1 bdrm . new carpet R 
paint, close to elementary 
school. 444,400.

BECKY COURSON. O.R.I.
Commercial R Residential

RE/MAX
140 n. realty Inc.

424 4334....... or........333-4424
44 | R , ■ I I  S

STEMPER
FREEH Stop by our office. 1414 

French Ave. for tree list ot 
homes tor sale

SENIOR CITIZEN OtSCOUNT
When You List Your Property 
With Us. Cell For Details.

CALL ANYTIME 
REALTOR................. 122-4441

LONOWOOD: Reduced won't 
lastl Freshly painted 4 bdrm., 
split with big kitchen, porch. R
fenced yard.............. 111.000

FIRST REALTY INC....134 4443
SAN FOR D 2/1 Reedy to move In 

painted, carpet, fenced Owner 
llnence 404 714 5324 ett 1pm

REDUCED TO Below Market 
Value at 544.4001 Superb 1 br., 
near Hamilton . Cell: MARTI 
SENSAKOVIC...........322-2247

OSTEEN- Fantastic buy on 12 
acres, beautiful fenced pro 
party. Only 444.000. MARTI 
SENSAKOVIC.......... 121-2217

SERVE YOUR TURKEY In
This Country Home. On 3 
acres. Distress tale. Move In.
Cell:............... CHARLOTTE
CROSLYN................ 223-4472

6I2-C799

149— Commercial 
Property / Sate

APPRAISALS ANO SALES 
BOB M. BALL. JR. P.A..C.S.M.

REALTOR..................221-4114
BECKY COURSON. O.R.I. 
Commercial A Residential

M / M W

344 n. realty Inc.
524-43X........ar........312 4424

L A R OE  C O M M E R C IA L  
■LDO.- zoned tor animal hot 
pital/kennel. 3.760 sq. II. 
Needs repairs. One acre 
lenced lot. located •» mile E. 
of Sanlord. 704 M7 4535

153— Acreage* 
Lots/Sale

CHOICE LOT: Corner of Holley 
Ave. A 34th Piece.
1415 Ml 7114 Tennessee » 

DELTONA: 17,400 dn lor 10 well 
wooded acres at Summer Held 
Fermi only thru Nov. X. 
124.400 1247 mo . X  yri. Pro 
tectlve restrictions 5 to 10 
min. lo me|or shopping R St. 
Johns River Broker-iW 4433 

FIVE ACRES, wooded, high R 
dry. Lake Harney access.
113.100 ............Call:219 6317

OENEVA AREA- !+  acres of 
petture land with welt. 
S32.000.
Oviedo Realty Inc..... 341-4443

OENEVA- 10 acres, all or part. 
326 It. paved front, accost 
road. 160,000 or otter. Will 
accept trade lor ell or part for 
anything ol value 711 6406
owner_____________________

MOBILE HOME LOTS Owner 
financing
Wallace Crest Realty. Inc. 

__________ 11)0177__________

7.7% AfR
CONSTRUCTION FINANCING 

.FOR UP TO 2 YEARS
SAVE ON HIOH LABOR COSTS

end build II yourself. No down 
payment. Quality pro cut me- 
terlalt. Step by step Instruc
tions. Call lor detail! or attend 
a seminar........... 444-677-1249

I ACRES/SAVE 154441
RESIDENTIAL/Lakt Jessup. 

Can subdivide much ol land 
cleared. Great tor building 
slta or mobile home site. Very 
convenient to Lake Jessup 
perk and boat ramp (W ml.) 
Reduced lo 519.900 with greet 
terms available 
Stuart M icdade 323-2244 ar 
altar hours 194 9171.

noaioM i* c .* iaito*§

KEYESfl IN THE SOUTH

157-Mobile 
Homes / Sale

■RAVE WINNBBAOO- '74, one 
t owner, a/c. generator, all 

con yen lonc» ot home, 322-4261
REPOS.....RESALES..... NEW
Carriage Cove Mobile Home 

Park. Come see uslt I 
Oregery Mobiles Homos.ill-1746

'159-Real Estate 
Wanted

FULL FRICEI We will pay lull 
price for your property II you 
are willing to sell on flexible 
terms. Call...............321-XM

145— Farms* 
Groves / Sale

FERNERY- Pierson. 1 acres 
loatherleaf -*■ 9 acres ol land. 
(  Inch well. Deuti eng., with 
business. 1140.000. 404 441 4441

H I— Appliances 
/ Furniture

ALTERNATIVE T.V.
Mil Central Ave.

__________ 122-1441__________
LARRY'S MART. 715 Sanlord 

Ave. New. Used lur.i R eppl. 
Buy/Sell/Trede. 322 4137.

PINE DINETTE table with 4 
chairs 5100. Microwave, new. 
171. Professional heir dryer 
with chair 121............312 1641

113— Television / 
Radio / Stereo

RCA « * ' KL140 CONSOLE 
COLOR TELEVISION

Regular price over 1400. balance 
due 1744 or 111 month NO 
MONEY OOWNI Still In 
warranty. Call 442 1344 day or 
night. Free home trial, no
obligation__________________

SATELL I TE  DISH. 10 FT 
Rodax. with STS Receiver. 
STS ecatuator. remote con 
trot. IXIt, cable. 371 7473

191— Building 
Materials

ALLSTEEL BUILDINOS 
at Dealer'! Invoice. 
3,000 to 10.000 sqll 

(X I) 241 SMI. collect.

201— Horses

BUCKSKIN OELDINO
with tackle. 12M 

Cel 1:372 1712

203— Livestock and 
Poultry

BL ACK ANOUS CROSS 
CALVES.S171.Wand up.

211— Antiques/ 
Collectibles

VYNAWOOD. Antique Repair.
Furnltura (tripping. Up 

^Jiolltr^J/InjLC^LJTIJll^

213— Auctions

BOB'S USED FURNITURE. 
WE TAKE CONSIONMENTS, 

BUY OR SELL...........313-1IM

BRIDGES AND SON
Auction avery Thursday 7 PM.

WE BUY ESTATES!
Hwy 66................... M2 2401

217— Garage Sales

BAZAAR A RUMMAOE SALK.
1407 Sanloru Ave. Thun. A 
Frl.9to4. Set. 9 to 12.

CARPORT SALK- Sat. Nov. 4th. 
91. 7441 Beardell Ave. 1 mile 
S. ol SR. 44, red bam In yard 
7 antique tables, nice girls 
clothes, adding machine lots 
olmlsc. reasonable prices 

ELVIS FAN CLUB Yard Sale: 
Sun. Nov. 9. 4am 2pm. 1716 Lk 
Howell Rd................674 0642

MOVINO SALEi Friday R Sat 
urday. Lamps, dishes, 
cookware, mirrors, lent, 
Christmas trees R ornament!, 
salon hair dryer, barbecue 
grill, cheitl. booki. adult 
potty chair, wheelchair, 
walkers, plants R much more 
1211 Palmetto Ave

OARAOE SALE- Saturday R 
Sunday. 214 Forrest Dr. Some 
thing tor everyone I

OARAOE SALE- 211 McVey Dr 
Friday. Saturday, and Sun 
day._______________________

OARAOE SALE- Frl R Sal. I:M 
lo 4. 740 Sutter Loop St.. 
TI baron Clothes, turn., mlsc.

IDYLLWILOE- 10* Brentwood 
Dr 4 tamlly. Thurs R Frl. 
4.M3.M. Sat. 7 2 Clothas all 
tlias. toys, baby items. Sec 
ond week running

217— Garage Sales

FRIDAY R SAT’ 1304 Sanford 
Ava. Tools ol all kinds. <>R <« 
Inch drills, screw guns, all 
kinds ol fresh R salt water 
rods R reels R tackle One old 
tackle box dated 1404 with old 
lures R reels. Lots of Mlic.

SATURDAY R SUNDAY, 94 
pm. 1122 Forest Dr. (Oft 
Mellonvllle) Mlsc. Items 

SHOP JADE’S: til W. 27th SI.. 
Sanford lor the best prices on 
Ceramic Vases. Silk Ar 
rangements R Dish Gardens. 
Store Hrt........... IQem to 3pm

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

E S TA TE
SALE

This Is Not 
An Auction! 

One Sale Only!
9 am • 3 pm 

Friday Only, Nov. 7
Old Grocery Store 
1712South«ESt Rd.

4 lots-4 toned commercial, 2 
residential w'40xMblock 
building

77 Oldsmoblle Station Wagon 
'72 Chevrolet Truck 
Old Tractor Trailer Rig 
Coca Cole Machine 
•' Icecream Free ter. Sell 

Contained Unit 
B' Meat Display Freeter 
Racks. Displays. Fixtures 
Refrigerators 
Cafe Gas Grill 
Several TV's 
Tables. Chairs 
Furniture, Dressers 
Doors 
Lumber 
Ceiling Tile 
Floor Pajnt 
Old Plano 
Shingles
Rolls ot Tarpaper 
Gas Stove Heaters 
Mattress. Springs R Frames 
Bicycles
Several doten tires w/R w/o 

rims
Barrels R Drums 
Tonsot Steel Salvage

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

TRASH R TREASURE SALE:
Sat. Nov. 4th Congregational 
Christian Church. 2X1 Perk 
Ave.. Sanlord eam-lpm. 
Baked goods, crallt, and 
rummage.

YARD R PORCH SALE: Frl.. 
Sat. R Sun.. Nov. 7.4. R 9.
1206 S. Palmetto Ave. Utility 
trailer IX ; Davenport R chair 
525. 32" X 79'' glass Door IX. 
electric heaters, lent, appll 
encet. dinette set. beds, fish
ing equipment, tools, wooden 
desk, glassware, chairs, vac
uum cteanari. clothas. linens, 
lamps, turkey roaster, and 
MUCH. MUCH MORE HI 

......HANDMADE CRAFTS......
YAROSALE

715 S. Myrtle Ave.
Sat.RSun . 4em <pm

YARD SALE: Sat. only Urn 
4pm, 25K Mellonvllle Ave. 
X Mas shop early. Lotsot toys

YARD SALE- Frl. R Sat.. 94. 
MX S. Elm Ave. Mlsc. house 
hold Items, clothing.

3 FAMILY YARD SALE- Set. 
9-4, 107 Shannon Dr., 
Plnacrest. Housahold turn., 
books, records, tapes, goll 
clubs, trailer hitch, tots more.

I FAMILY Garage Sale. Satur 
day. 1547 Palmetto Ave. Sofa 
R 2 chairs, clothing, small 
appl., TV. soma exercisa R

^lshln£equl£^nlsc_^^^^

219— Wanted to Buy

Ml Aluminum Can!..Newt,-per
Non-Ferrous Metals........ Oloss
KOKOMO................... 323-1100
COINSI Gold, silver R copper, 

tokens, paper money (U S. R 
Foreign), large amounts only, 
we do not handle smell 
amounts or single coins, will 
bu- your complete collection 
or xtate, cash paid, strictly 
confidential Over X  years In 
business....Phone Ron 647 6194

JUNK R WRECKED CARS
Running or not. top prices 
paid. Free pick up 111 7754

WANT TO BUY your non 
working color TV. Will pay up 
tOSIO................Call 333 3334

WANTED: TWO 
Flortda/Oeargia Tickets 

Call:t34-3447

TOO MANY TO 
CMOOU FKOM1

221— Good Things 
to Eat

PU R PLE  TOP T U R N IP .
Mustard. Collardt. Conch 
peas. Okra. Airport oil Jewett 
Lena. 311-1700

223— Miscellaneous

FOR SALE
SPINET CONSOLE PIANO 

BAROAIN
Wanted: Responsible party to 

take over low monthly pay 
men Is on spinet piano. See 
locally. Call Mr. Parry
1 4 »  755 9100 Ext. 604A______

FOR SALE
7 cemetery lots In Sanford at 
Oaklawn Memorial Cemetery.
1410.. .Contact: Charles Beldin. 
P O Box 932 Swelnsboro. GA.
30401.. ..0r....Cell: I 417 X7 2617 

SATELLITE Speed Plate
skates. Site 4' i. worn 1 times.
SIX More details.......Ml 7124

TAKEOVER 1 ACRES. NO 
DOWN. 144 mo. Greet hunting 
R llshlng area. No restric
tions Private party Is linenc
Ing 1 413 431 5494___________

TWO HOSPITAL beds with 
rails. I manual. I electric 
Good condition Will deliver 
Prlvateowner.......... 323 4X7

231-Cars

Bad Credit? No Credit?
WE FINANCE

WALK IN............DRIVE OUT
NATIONAL AUTO SALES

Sanlord Ave R 12th St 371 4071

BLUE BOOK CARS
__________ XI 0741___________
BUICK REOAL: '40. 2 door. V 4. 

air. pow. steering R brakes 
Many olher options XX-Nicel
Phone: Ml 1670____________

CAMARO: 1941 Bank repo. 
Located el Belmer Motors. 
Accepting bids......... 434 7640

..... a
LONOWOOD......................767 X70
DATSUN PICKUP. '42*. Runs 

SUPER! SI443, Blue Book
Cars. ..................... 371 0741

FIAT FOR SALE. 1974 
See at 7171 Laurel Ave

Phone:........................... 311 4737
FORD FAIRLANE: ’49 Exc 

cond S1700 OBO Larry el
373 47X9 6 ........ 372 1102 ett 6

FORD LTD: ’40. 4 door. elr. 
power steering R brakes, 
em/fm radio. 4 new radial 
tires Exc. condition. 17.900
Call..........371 1144 alter 1pm

FORD WORK VAN. '71'. auto 
RUNS SUPERI 147100. Blue
Book Can................ 171 0741

HONDA CIVIC WAOON, '44‘. 
auto. elr. exc cond S71X.
Blue Book Cart. 371 0741_____

LINCOLN Tewncar: '74. Brown, 
excellent condition 74.000 ml 
new vinyl lop. leather Interior. 
Loaded 13X0 121 6644 eves or
Ml 7341 weekdays__________

MUSTANO: '46. Auto, am/lm 
stereo. 4 cyl.. good cond.. red. 
Lk Mary Area . 11400 . .372 3140 

PONTIAC SUNBIRO: 'X. 4 cyl.. 
4 speed, elr. S10K or best
oiler. Owner...... Call l l l  0611

TWO SALES PEOPLE lor high 
volume uied car lot In Sen 
lord Experienced only. Top 
pay plan. Apply In person only 
10am tpm el National Auto
Sales, HX Sanford Ave.______

VW SUPER BEETLE- '72. Good 
trans.. new dutch, good eng. 
Needs tome work. 1400. 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR '71. 
eng. R Irani, perfect Some 
rust, lull power, air. 1400.
Call: 222 7444anytime_______

X  CARS AT 4X4 OOWNI Pay 
weekly or monthly. Phone lor 
Info- Ml-1670

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

OOOO USED MOTORS R
transmissions. Installation 
available..........Cell: Ml 2214

235-TruCks/ 
Buses / Vans

FORD F-234 One ton 4 x 4: '41. 
15.500 or consider trade. '74 
CHEVY WINDOW VAN.
SI.X0......................123 4444

FORD VAN '40. Cargo. V 4. 
Dual tanks, air. p/s. Takeover 
1147 mo. payment only. 
Private owner. 311 1744

236-Car Rentals

DAY RENT A CAR
Lowest around Irom SI7 a day. 

CarsR Vans.............3111114

231— Vehicles 
Wanted

WE PAY TOP IS lor wrecked 
cers/lrucks. We Sell guaran
teed used parts. AA AUTO 
SALVAOE at DeBary..644 6041

Jim Lash 
Blue Book Cars

SEE US FOR LAIC MOOCU

1982 DODGE 400
BURGANDY VEL0RE 

INTERIOR. LOADED. NICE*2995
1983

C H R YS LER  
5th A V EN U E

L060C0, ALMOST NSW

* 7 8 5 0

1983 TROPIC 
T R A V E LE R

CUSTOM VAX, LOAMO, 
31,066 MAES

* 9 5 0 0

1986 ISUZU 
I MARK LJ

4 DOOM AIR 
All 10 l O A U I L )

$7 9 9 5

1983 HONDA 
ACCORD LX

LOAMO,
LOW MILLS

♦ 8 9 5 0

j
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Th« grand opanmg «» tgria a m ™  
S m M  Canlra aWradad.tep a^cutlvwol 
«ht firm to pairtlclMto In th# ribbon cutting 
ipomorod by tho OnMtor Sanford Chamber 
of Commorct. Ptftr Lurla, loft, oxocutlvo

W IW  VOMfVIM 1 •WW««I **»».*w f

Lurlo, vIco prosidont of lowolry, contor, 
protidod with tho scissors. Harold Wilson 
and Noll Morglor, assistant vice president 
for advertising, hold tho ribbon taut.

Susan Clark enjoys the tanning bed at Tan 
do' Lines, 3822 Orlando Drive In Sanford. 
The grand opening of the firm was celebrat
ed by the Greater Sanford Chamber of

i
Commerce with a ribbon-cutting giving 
committee member Art Grlndle an opportu
nity to meet and greet the owner Tim  Clark, 
left.

H*r«M W Ttwmv VW*c**1

Top Brats Scissoring
Tha rlbban cutting calabratlng the grand received the bow, and a plaque, tram Larry
opening of Courtesy Pontiac In Longwood Goldberg, mayor of Longwood, while state
attracted Its complement of public officials. Rep. Art Grlndle, right, and Dick Fees, 
Owners Sam Swope and Kim Hackett, left, m avoraf Lake M arv. center, applaud.

Longwood, Seminole County 
Sewer Agreement Said Near

By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

N e g o t i a t i o n s  b e t w e e n  
Longwood and Seminole County 
concerning the city's proposed 
sewer-hook up to the county's 
Greenwood Lakes Wastewater 
Treatment Plant have reached a 
crucial stage and a contract may 
soon be In the ofTing. according 
to Longwood Mayor Larry 
Goldberg.

Goldberg said Wednesday, 
after his latest meeting with 
County Commission Chairman 
Bob Sturm. *'lt looks like the city' 
and county will come to an 
agreement and Longwood will 
be sending Its sewage to 
Seminole’s Greenwood Lakes."

Goldberg said figures for the 
various options offered by the 
county have been turned over to 
the city's engineer for recom
mendation and r. contract Is 
being put together. "It looks 
good." lie added.

"I will bring the commission 
up-to-date at the special 6:30 
p.m. meeting on Nov. 10 at city 
hall and hopefully I will have a 
contract ready to present before 
the regular commission meeting 
on Nov. 17."the mayor said.

The city's consulting engineer 
Dyer. Riddle. Mills and Precourt 
Is studying bids received Oct. 22 
on  th e  c i t y ' s  p r o p o s e d

600.000-gallon-per-day Grant 
Street treatment facility so that 
It can make a recommendation 
to the commission. The apparent 
low bidder was Wharton-Smlth 
with a bid or 81.515.200 for the 
lump-sum base bid.

The city, which borrowed 82.5 
million from Sun Bank to build a 
new sewage treatment plant, has 
90 days In which to choose the 
way It will go.

Costs on the Grant Street plant 
are estimated by City Ad
ministrator Ron Waller to exceed
8100.000 for plans, tests and 
engineer ing .  He said the
8200.000 force main being built 
between Columbus Harbour and 
Skylark will be needed cither 
way.

According to Jim Bible, 
director of  Environmental  
Services for the county, the 
project Is feasible. The county 
acquired the 1.5 million gallons 
per day Greenwood Lakes facili
ty In 1984. but only recently 
completed the design for the 89 
million expansion which will 
give It a 3.5 million gpd capaci
ty-

Bible has said there would be 
sufficient capacity to provide 
Longwood with the 600.000 gpd 
capacity It needs and If an 
agreement Is reached the city 
could connect to the county

system right away.
Sturm told the Sanford Herald 

last month that. "The county 
will look favorably on a pre sale 
arrangement with Longwood."

If the county contracts to treat 
Longwood * sewage, there will 
be no need for the plant. "With 
the Skylark plant we would have 
been locked In a big way. but the 
county could give the city a 
greater capacity at Greenwood 
Lakes. We would have a full- 
fledged plant and the city would 
be out of the sewage business." 
Goldberg said, "and Skylark 
subdivision would have Its park 
back."

The necessity to expand the 
treatment facilities and addi
tional percolation ponds have 
taken over, the city park that wus 
located there.

Goldberg and other officials 
have met with Sturm several 
times and staff members from 
the city and county have been 
working out the details. He 
praised the county for the posi
tive way It has been cooperating 
with the city this past year.

"There have been a lot of 
positive things and It is starting 
to show. ”  Goldberg said. 
"County staff has worked hand 
In hand with Longwood to cor
rect some of the city’s drainage 
problems.”

Sanford Paves W ay For Roadwork

Glacier Man Mystery Solved
ZERMATT. Switzerland (UPI) — Ski teacher 

Annemarie Julen-Lehner found the first bones. 
They were on the side o f the Theodul Glacier 
which was softening In the hot sun.

It wasn't of course the first time that the 
glacier was reluctantly releasing a victim from 
Its frozen depths of blue and green Ice.

"Llchenbretter." or "corpse slab." is the local 
Swiss German dialect name for the huge mass 
of Ice winding around the Matterhorn moun
tain.

For centuries It was a treacherous crossing at 
10.880 feet between Switzerland and Italy for 
those brave enough and too pressed for time to 
spend weeks traveling through the valley. •

Merchants and messengers in a hurry would 
use It. for example, or soldiers and mercenaries 
who were willing to risk the deep crevasses 
concealed by a deceptively thin layer of snow.

Usually the glacier would give up entire 
bodies perfectly preserved by the Ice. making 
Identification a fairly simple matter.

But this time was different because An
nemarie at first found only bones.

Collecting some of them, she took them down 
to the village and called her brother. Peter 
Lehner. who happenb to be a biologist In 
Rlchterwll close to Zurich.

"They were the bones of a human being, a 
man. and of an animal which was probably a 
mule," Lehner recounted. "The man and the 
animal had obviously been exposed at one time 
but were then taken In by the glacier once 
again."

Local records Indeed show that the Theodul 
Glacier grew enormously at the end of the 16th 
century. In what was known as a "a little Ice 
Age."

Almost certainly, the preserved bodies of man 
and mule had emerged during a previous 
retreat of the Ice and decomposed In the air and 
sun. But the bones which were left were then 
covered again when the glacier advanced anew.

Scientifically, glaciers arc masses of ice and 
snow that are formed In regions where snow 
falls at a greater rate than It melts.

They can be hundreds of feet deep and move 
down valleys and mountainsides sometimes as 
fast as several feet a year, sometimes only 
Indites.

Victims preserved In the moving Ice are 
disgorged after tens of years — or In this case 
even centuries — when the glacier gels down to 
lower altitudes where the Ice melts at a faster 
rale than It accumulates. Most thawing occurs 
at the bottom and sides, but sometimes a 
glacier will simply break off on reaching the 
edge of a cliff.

So who was this mystery man of the glacier? 
When did he die and why had he tried to make 
the crossing?

A search through Zermatt chronicles showed 
that a certain Anton Fux disappeared on the 
glacier In 1584. His body has never been found.

That wasn't the right man. however, as Peter 
and Annemarie Lehner discovered In further 
searching up on the glacier.

They found pieces of clothing but more 
Importantly they found 35 small bronze and 
copper coins. Three of them bore the picture of 
Bishop Hlldrebrand 1 of Rledmatten on the 
Swiss side or the pass. The others had been 
minted In northern Italy.

The oldest coin was dated 1585 so that meant 
the bones could not be those or Anton Fux who 
had disappeared a year earlier.

So the Initial conclusion was that the bones 
were those of a merchant and his mule who had 
fallen Into the depths of the glacier while on the 
way from Italy to Switzerland. Only Peter 
Lehner had a nagging doubt.

"W hy." he says, "would a presumably 
wealthy merchant have been carrying only the 
equivalent In those days of loose change?”

In September, he returned to the glacier and 
there stuck In the lec was the man's skull, 
complete with brown hair and parts of the brain 
— "Just like a coconut at first glance."

Close by were a fencing sword, a flint musket, 
and two sliver coins dating from 1588. The 
coins showed the face of Philipp II. the 
Habsburg ruler at that time In Spain and 
northern Italy.

The weapons and coins seemed to prove that 
the man was a soldier, rather than a merchant 
who would not have been so armed. He may 
well have been a Swiss soldier In a hurry to 
return home after fighting In Italy.

But there again, an ordinary soldier was 
unlikely to have been able to afford a mule so 
the search continued for additional clues. They 
were soon found — a coat with gold bordering, 
expensive footwear, parts of a pleated silk shirt.

That expensive clothing, plus the weapons 
and silver coins, provided the final clue.

There Is now little doubt that the man was a 
mercenary and an officer as well In the pay of 
Philipp 11. who ruled from 1556 to 1590. He was 
an avid defender of Roman Catholicism against 
the protestant reformation In the north.

It would have been only logical for the king to 
have sent an officer as fast as possible to the 
north with money to help finance the anti
reform movement. •

Until now. no one ever knew why he never 
made it.

Sanford will spend more than 81 million during 
the coming months in whai Is only the beginning 
of an ambitious and perpetual road repair and 
rebuilding.

The city engineering stafT has mapped out the 
first projects, some or which arc already under 
way. by combining 8400.000 In reserve budget 
hinds with 8977.350 In gas tax accruals.

The funding formula benefits the clly’s streets 
as well as Its subsequent gas tax receipts by 
rerouting 8400.000 In budget reserves to the 
city’s paving efforts. By adding the 8400.000. the 
city’s shares of gas tax accruals will Increase 
because the accruals’ distribution formula con
siders how much municipal money goes Into road 
work, exclusive or gas lax spendings, said 
Engineering and Planning Director Bill Simmons.

As the additional receipts come In. they'll be 
applied to new projects to perpetuate the road 
rehabilitation program. SlmmonB said.

Already planned for completion within the next 
four months are 14 miles of road paving and the 
rebuilding of McCracken Road from Airport 
Boulevard to persimmon Avenue. Simmons said.

The 8654.250 contract for this work came In 
lower than expected when bid were opened lust 
month and will now be amended with 8125.000 
In gas tax accruals to get another 65,000 square 
yards of roadwork under way, Simmons said.

Another contract, using 8100.000 In additional 
available gas tax accruals and 8400.000 In 
budget reserves Is also planned. The 8400.000 In 
reserve spending wus originally discussed for 
road needs last summer.

The funds were to be added to 8585.000 In gas 
tax receipts Sanford had banked last year, before 
further accruals, which the city estimated to be 
around 8400.000. were frozen by the state while 
Seminole County and its cities disagreed over the 
funds' distribution formula.

The agreement came In August, freeing all

Seminole governments' accruals and implemen
ting the new formula for subsequent distribu
tions.

Sanford ended up with 8977.350. in previously 
banked and recently received accruals, and staff 
planned the expenditures to cover various 
projects. Simmons said.

The 14 mile paving and McCraken Road 
contract, with Its 65.000 square yard amendment 
total 8779.750. Another 895.000 will go for 
reconstruction of First Street between Park and 
French avenues, although this bid award has yet 
to be made.

Commissioners approved the First Street work 
last summer, but said It should wait until the first 
of the year to uvold an adverse Impact on 
downtown Christmas shopping.

The 8874.250 total for these projects still leaves 
the city with roughly 8100.000 in available 
accruals. Simmons said by adding the 8400.000 
In budget reserves to the 8100.000. to create 
another bid proposal. Sanford will not only step 
up its road efforts, but also save money because 
contractors' discount larger project awards.

This 8500.000 contract will be bid In tandem 
with the 895.000 First Street contract, with work 
on both beginning early next year. Roadway 
under the 8500.000 contract will be selected from 
a list of road needs the city has complied.

The 14 miles and additional 65.000 square 
yards were culled from the top of tills list, "and 
there's plenty more available." Simmons said.

In addition to the planned 8500.000 contract, 
breakdown of committed spendings covers the 
895.000 First Street project. 8539.000 for the 14 
miles of roadway, 8115.250 for the rebuilding of 
McCraken Road: and the 8125.000 amendment, 
for the additional 65.000 square yards of roadway 
which lie along 25 city streets.

—Karen Talley
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